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Filing time for
municipal races
starts in June
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

All cities and towns in Tooele
County will hold elections this fall for
mayors and council members.
Elections for board members for
service districts in the county will
also be held in 2021.
As part of the process candidates
must file for office at their town, city,
or service district office during regular business hours between June 1
and not later than 5 p.m. on June 7.
Tooele City, Grantsville, Rush
Valley, Wendover, Stockton and
Vernon will each elect a mayor and
two city council members.
Lake Point Improvement District
will elect three board members for

four-year terms and two board members for two-year terms.
The Stansbury Park Improvement
District will elect two board members.
The Stansbury Service Agency,
which is operated under a joint
agreement between the Stansbury
Recreation Special Service District
and the Stansbury Green Belt Service
District, will elect a total of four new
border members.
Voters in the North Tooele Fire
District will elect two board members.
The Tooele County Clerk’s Office
will accept candidate filings for five
SEE ELECTION PAGE A9 ➤

Blue Peak High school principal Kendall Topham presents a diploma to a graduating senior during the school’s commencemnt
program held in the school’s gymnansium on May 24.

Blue Peak High graduates 15 seniors
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Blue Peak High School kicked
off high school graduation week
in Tooele County with their commencement program on the evening
of May 24 in their gymnasium.
The graduating seniors marched
into the gymnasium, one at a
time, to a recording of “Pomp and
Circumstance.”
The program included addresses from graduating seniors Holly
Turner and Robert Pacheco.
Language arts teacher Rachel
Kime also addressed the graduating

class and guests.
Blue Peak principal Kendall
Topham offered a few remarks
before he presented the 2021 graduating class. Board President Melissa
Rich accepted the class and helped
with the presentation of diplomas
along with board members Robert
Gowans and Julia Holt.
“This last and a half has been
hard for us because of COVID, but
we made it here,” Turner said. “It
looked like this day was so much
further away than we all thought.
... We all make mistakes, and that is
OK, but along with making mistakes

comes fixing them. .. And we learn
from them,” Turner told her fellow
graduates.
Pacheco told the graduating
seniors and their guests that life is
full of risks.
“We are capable of succeeding in
life,” he said. “It’s just a matter of
how and if you push yourself to do
your very best. ... Life is inherently
risky, but there is one risk to be
avoided at all costs, and that is the
risk of doing nothing.”
Kime encouraged the graduates
SEE SENIORS PAGE A9 ➤
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Workers install the plaque for the “Seek On” statue in Tooele City’s Veterans Memorial
Park on Thursday morning. The statue will be formally dedicated on Memorial Day.

TIM GILLIE/TTB PHOTO

Blue Peak Online director Hal Strain presents a graduation diploma to a student during the school’s graduation program in the
Tooele High School auditorium on May 26.

Blue Peak Online school graduates 112
TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

Tooele County School District’s
Blue Peak Online graduated 112
students in a ceremony held at the
Tooele High School auditorium on
Wednesday evening.
Usually, TCSD’s online graduates
would graduate with Blue Peak
High School, but this year the school
district separated Blue Peak’s online
students into a separate program,
according to Hal Strain, director of
Blue Peak Online.

“This will be the first class, the
last class, and the only class to graduate from Blue Peak Online,” said
Strain. “Next year we are reorganizing online education and establishing the Digital Education Center,
which will be its own school.”
The graduation ceremony included an address from Courtney Davis,
school counselor and a musical
number, “Sonatina Op. 36 No. 3”
by Muzio Clementi,” performed on
piano by Kristine Evans.
Willow Wootton was the graduat-

ing student speaker.
Strain presented the graduating
class, which was accepted by school
board member Julia Holt.
“I’m proud of you all, no matter
why or how,” said Davis. “And you
should be proud of yourselves no
matter why or how. ... This is a small
stop to what is ahead.”
Noting that the graduating class
was Blue Peak Online’s first, last,
and only graduating class, Davis
SEE ONLINE PAGE A9 ➤

CORONAVIRUS TRACKER
Data as of May 26, 2021. Source: Utah Department of Health

TOOELE COUNTY- Known Cases: 7,438
Hospitalizations: 232 • Deaths: 44

UTAH- Known Cases: 405,387
Hospitalizations: 16,748 • Deaths: 2,294

Veteran’s Memorial Park
statue to be dedicated
on Memorial Day
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

The “Seek On’’ statue at Tooele
City’s Veterans Memorial Park will
be dedicated on Memorial Day by
Tooele City Mayor and community
officials.
The statue features a tracker soldier and dog team from the Vietnam
War
Monday at 11 a.m., members of
the community will gather to witness
the long-awaited statue dedication.
The statue was placed in the park
on May 21 last year, but a dedication
had to be postponed over a year
because of the pandemic.
The 400-pound statue is located
on the southeast corner of the park

by the flags and is on ground level,
so that members of the community
can easily view it.
Marvin Hitesman, a local artist,
along with a company called The
Foundry created the $54,000 statue.
The 8-foot-tall, nearly 5-foot-wide
statue features a Vietnam Combat
Tracker team, which includes a man
and his Labrador dog.
The idea for the statue came
from a widely unknown event that
occurred during the war.
During the Vietnam War, certain
soldiers volunteered to go over to
Malaysia and become highly trained,
along with their dogs — by the

Vaughan is
gone
See A5

SEE STATUE PAGE A9 ➤
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BLUE PEAK HIGH GRADUATION
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Blue Peak High School’s graduating class of 2021 gathered in the school’s
gymnasium for commencement exercises on Monday evening.

BLUE PEAK ONLINE GRADUATION
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Blue Peak Online held their first, last and only graduation ceremony in Tooele High School’s auditorium on Wednesday evening.

Local Democrats
re-elect Keil
JILL MARTINEZ

TIM GILLIE
EDITOR

The Tooele County
Democratic Party re-elected
Mike Keil to a two-year term
as the party’s chairman during their organizing convention held May 15 at Tooele
High School.
Keil was re-elected without
opposition.
“The most important thing
we can do as Democrats right
now, and I know it’s super
hard for me, is to be kind,”
Keil said. “We need to be the
light and hope of our county,
our state and our country.
... If we are to go back into
power we need to be good
listeners and we have to be
kind. .. It doesn’t mean we
roll over. We need to fight
to make sure voting rights
are protected, that districts
are defined fairly and don’t
further divide our communities. We need to register new
voters and engage those that
have been left out by the pro-

MIKE KEIL

cess.”
Other officers elected by
Tooele County Democrats
during their convention
included: Katie Griffith, first
vice chair; Amanda Graf, second vice chair; Casey Kress,
secretary and Mike Kase,
treasurer.
tgillie@tooeltranscript.com
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Former editor recalls memories of Bev White
White, former state representative and unofficial ‘matriarch’ of the Tooele County Democratic Party passed away on May 24
he noticed the Utah Legislator
sticker in her back left window.
The Trooper asked Bev, “Excuse
me ma’am. Is your husband a
legislator?”
“No, he’s not,” she replied.
The UHP officer then took
a deep breath and realized he
planted his boot firmly in his
mouth. She received a written

CHARLIE ROBERTS
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

This week, Tooele lost a
woman of action who backed
her opinions and beliefs with
words of conviction.
Beverly J. White, who served
in the Utah State Legislature
from 1971 to 1991, passed
away May 24, 2021, leaving a
legacy of community service
matched by few — if any.
When I was hired at the
Transcript-Bulletin as an energetic — but inexperienced —
editor, someone told me right
out of the chute, “The best
thing about Bev White is that
you will always know where
you stand with her.”
But I already knew that. As
a teenager and young adult, I
spent countless hours within
the walls of her Russell Avenue
home. She frequently straightened us out and never hesitated
to tell us what’s what.
Bev was a proud Democrat
who tackled issues head on.
She had zero interest in political correctness. She told the
House floor, the Governor,
her colleagues, and the media
exactly how she felt.
When she was not knee
deep in legislative issues, Bev
immersed herself in her community.
She was a longtime member of the Business and
Professional Women’s Club,

FILE PHOTO

Bev White looks through her photo album in her Russell Avenue home in
August 2009. White recalled letting Robert Kennedy sleep on her couch
one night and then serving him breakfast in the morning when he was
campaigning for his brother’s presidential campaign.
past president of the Tooele
Democratic Women, a member
of the Tooele Valley Regional
Hospital board of directors, and
the Tooele Women’s Club. She
also taught Sunday School and
led young women on countless
summer camps.
Rep. White was recognized
statewide and nationally as
a legislative leader. She was
treasurer for both the National
Order of Women Legislators

FILE PHOTO

Bev White receives an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters from
USU President Noelle Cockett at the Utah State University–Tooele
Commencement Ceremony in April 2017.

and Utah Organization of
Women Legislators. She also
served on the Governor’s
Commission on the Status of
Women.
Perhaps the only trait that
could match Bev’s devotion
to community service was her
sharp sense of humor.
She always answered her
home phone, “White House.”
Bev’s husband’s full name
was Marion Floyd White, but he
was known to everyone simply
as “Floyd.”
Whenever anyone called and
asked for “Marion,” Bev knew it
was a telemarketer and replied,
“He doesn’t live here anymore.”
The person on the other end of
the line would apologize and
hang up.
However, one time Bev gave
her standard response only
to learn three days later that
it was the hospital trying to
schedule a medical procedure
for Floyd.
During most of her years in
the Legislature, the 55 mile per
hour maximum speed was the
law of the land. Rep. White brazenly told everyone “My car has
two speeds: Reverse and 71.”
I vividly remember traveling
together to a Salt Lake meeting when she was pulled over
by a Highway Patrol officer for
speeding.
As he walked up to the car,

New warehouse headed for Tooele
Hay storage and processing facility proposed for 54 acres on Utah Avenue
CEILLY SUTTON
STAFF WRITER

A new warehouse containing an agricultural hay storage
and processing facility may
soon be built on Utah Avenue
in Tooele.
The Tooele City Planning
Commission voted to give their
approval to a conditional use
permit for the warehouse with
conditions, during their meeting on Wednesday night.
A processing facility is also
proposed for the property.
During the meeting,
Andrew Aagard, city planner presented the request for
the conditional use permit
requested by Haasen Tara.
The warehouse lot, which
would be located at 1188 West
Utah Avenue on 54 acres in
the light industrial zoning
district, would also include a
separate storage facility.
Aagard explained that in
order for the conditional use
permit to be approved, five
conditions must be met by the
owner of the property.
“These are five basic conditions, plus one requiring the
trucks use established truck
routes through the city,”
Aagard said.
Aagard also explained that
there is a storm drain issue on
the property.
“I have no knowledge of
what that is,” he said, speaking
about the drain issue.
Roger Baker, city attorney,
approached the podium to tell
commission members and the
public about the storm drain
issue.
“Tooele City claims prescriptive easement rights to storm
water channels that have gone
through this property and
have been obliterated by the
previous owners — previous
to this owner,” Baker said.
“It’s important to have this on
record because we can either
require those storm drain
channels be reestablished in
their original locations or be

reconfigured and established
in different locations.”
The applicant will have to
submit a site plan application
and work with the city to come
up with a plan related to the
storm drains, he said.
“The ditches on the property oftentimes don’t have water
but when they do, it’s a lot of
water and this is an absolute
necessity — to convey that
water and get it going north,”
Baker explained.
A condition to the conditional use permit was added
regarding the storm drain
issue.
A transportation study is
currently being conducted on
Utah Avenue to determine how
the city should stripe the road.
Aagard said that the applicant plans to construct an
agricultural hay storage and
processing facility on the property.
After Aagard and Baker
were done speaking, a public
hearing was held but no comments were made.
Commissioner Dave McCall
said he is concerned about
traffic in the area and a plan
needed to be made concerning traffic flow and potential
trucks turning in and out of
the property.
Chris Sloan, vice chairman
of the commission said that
the traffic issues didn’t need
to be looked into at this time,
because a conditional use permit is very straightforward.
“This will come down the
road,” he said, speaking about
addressing the traffic issues.
At the end of the meeting all of the members of the
planning commission voted to
approve the conditional use
permit for the warehouse facility with the condition of fixing
the storm drains, except commissioner Paul Smith.
Smith didn’t approve
the conditional use permit,
because he said that he wanted to know more about what

would happen on the property
before he voted “yes.”
Although Smith voted “no”
on the permit, the conditional
use permit still passed.
“This is a much better-looking use of the property,” said
commissioner Shauna Bevan.
csutton@tooeletranscript.com

warning and was told to “Please
slow down.” Which she didn’t.
Well beyond her retirement
years, she and her closest
friends traveled to every continent. On her final trip, they
sailed for 48 hours through the
Drake Passage from the tip of
South America to the Antarctic.
The rough waters violently

tossed the small ship and Bev
was thrown around like a rag
doll. She sustained injuries that
slowed her physically, but she
kept her enthusiasm throughout her life.
Thank you, Beverly J. White
for your love of Tooele County
and your lifetime of community
service. Your legacy lives on.
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LIVING WELL WITH
DA: Police shooting suicidal
CHRONIC CONDITIONS man justified, raises questions
Techniques for frustration , fatigue, pain, and isolation
Appropriate exercise to maintain and improve strength
Appropriate use of medications and proper nutrition
Communicating effectively with family , friends, and health
professionals
Living Well with
How to evaluate new
Chronic Conditions
treatments
Self Management Program

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
She called the police on an
August afternoon last year
after her husband sent her a
text saying he bought a gun
and wanted to end his life.
It never occurred to Alexis
Hilbelink that the police might
shoot her husband, Matthew,
when they found him sitting
cross-legged in an empty parking lot with a gun in his hand.
“I just hoped they would talk
to him,” she recalled Thursday
to the Salt Lake Tribune. “Like
they would help him. Because
I knew he would not have shot
himself or anybody. I thought
they could just help him. I
didn’t think it would be this
stand-off situation.”
But that’s what happened.
Officers surrounded
Matthew Hilbelink. They tried
to talk to him, to plead with
him to put the gun down —
but Hilbelink didn’t respond.
He had his finger on the trigger, according to the Salt Lake
County District Attorney’s
Office, and at times pointed
the gun in an officer’s direction
or at himself.
The last time he pointed the
gun toward an officer, Unified
Police Officer Dave Jaroscak
fired, striking Hilbelink in the
head. He died in a hospital
three days later.
“When they told me they
had shot him, I was like,
‘What do you mean?’” Alexis
Hilbelink said. “It made no
sense to me. Why would they
do that? He wasn’t going to do
anything to anybody.”
Salt Lake County District
Attorney Sim Gill announced
Thursday that Jaroscak was
justified in killing Hilbelink,
saying it was reasonable that
the officer feared for the safety
of a colleague.
But Gill questioned whether
the shooting was necessary.
“In essence, this was a
shooting that did not need to

-

Living Well With Chronic
Conditions classes will e held at
the Tooele enior Center ,
59 " ine t, eginning Friday,
May 28, 2021, from 9:00-11:00 am.
To register call 435-277-2302.

is a six-week workshop .
People with different chronic health
problems attend together .
Workshops are facilitated by two trained
leaders, one or both of whom
are non-health professionals
with a chronic disease themselves .
Workshops are FREE .
Family members , friends,
or caregivers are also
welcome to attend .
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happen,” he said. “But it was a
shooting that was protected by
the law.”
The outcome of similar situations could be different going
forward — after Utah lawmakers passed a bill clarifying that
police officers shouldn’t shoot
at people who are only a threat
to themselves.
Hilbelink’s family hopes the
new law will save lives. His
brother, Stephan Hilbelink,
said they felt Gill’s ruling was
“fair and correct according to
the law the day of my brother’s
shooting.”
“My hope and prayer is that
(the new law) will be used correctly, wisely and to its fullest
extent,” he said, “so families
can have another day to help,
love and support their loved
ones with mental illness.”
Alexis Hilbelink said her
husband had depression,
which had deepened during
the pandemic because group
therapy and other support had
been canceled or was done
online.
She was shocked when he
texted her on Aug. 8 saying he
had just bought a firearm. She
didn’t know you could get a
gun that quickly.
“My husband has a gun and
he said he’s going to commit
suicide,” she told a dispatcher.
“And now he’s not at my house
and I don’t know what to do.
I’m at work.”
Officers were able to find
Hilbelink, 39, in the parking
lot near 3210 E. 6200 South
in Holladay after his wife used
an app to track his iPhone,
according to Gill’s ruling.
When they arrived, three
officers took cover behind a
truck, according to Gill, and
began talking to Hilbelink. Two
had guns, and a third had a
“less-lethal soft-foam projectile
weapon.”
They tried to negotiate with
Hilbelink for nearly 30 minutes.
“We learned that he liked
hiking,” one officer later told
investigators. “So, I tried to
kind of start talking about
‘What hobbies do you like?’
Things of that nature. Talked
about hiking and how we just
went hiking, my wife and I. I
talked about PTSD and how
things could still be OK, just let
us get the chance. ... He just
wouldn’t take it. And he just
kept looking at us like he was
... kind of that zombie kind of
look. There was no one home,
it seemed like. Like a man
totally lost.”
Gill’s ruling said the officers
kept talking to Hilbelink, but
he never responded. He kept
the gun in his hand, and at
times pointed it at the officers
and at himself.
A sergeant later told investigators he considered firing
one of the foam bullets, but
worried it would just agitate
Hilbelink and cause him to
shoot.
“At that point, I was going
through in my mind, ‘Should
I shoot him in the hand (with
the less-lethal weapon), maybe
break his hand so he can’t
pull the trigger?” the sergeant
recalled. “We’re not trained
that way.”
Officers told investigators
that, at some point, they saw
Hilbelink’s expression change
and he had what one officer
described as a “thousand-yard
stare.”
Jaroscak said in a statement
that Hilbelink “then began to
raise the gun from his thigh,
and it appeared he was aiming

at (another officer’s) exposed
upper body, face and head. I
believed that Hilbelink was
about to shoot (the officer) if
immediate action wasn’t taken.
To protect (the officer), I shot
Hilbelink.”
Gill wrote that it was reasonable for Jaroscak to believe
that the other officer’s life
was in danger. But the district
attorney said even though
the case was justified, he’s
“troubled with the outcome
in which a suicidal man with
a gun is shot and killed by
police.”
Gill said he questions if
there was a better way for
police to have responded.
What was the training offered
to the officers to deal with
a suicidal man with a gun?
Could a negotiator have been
more readily available? Was
there a better place to park
the police truck to talk to
Hilbelink? What’s the best
way to protect the community
while trying to contain the
threat that Hilbelink posed?
“Could this have ended
differently?” he said. “The
answer to this ultimate question, and the answers to other
more specific questions related
to this encounter, may alter
the course of future police
encounters with similar circumstances.”
Alexis Hilbelink wasn’t
prepared for the onslaught of
mental health issues her family
would experience in the wake
of her husband’s death.
Her four kids struggled. She
struggled.
But when it came clear
she needed outside help, she
said she couldn’t find it. She
thought as a nurse working at
a cancer institute, she would
have the resources. Maybe
those resources were affected
by the COVID-19 pandemic,
she said, but it wasn’t there
when they needed it.
Alexis Hilbelink recalled
once calling a hospital mobile
crisis outreach team for one of
her children, but the wait was
two hours. She had no other
choice but to call the police.
Officers with the same
department who killed her
husband showed up at her
door.
“They would come to the
house,” she said, “and I was
like, ‘My kids don’t like you.
But I need help.’”
The Holladay woman hopes
that through the recent law
change, no other family will go
through what her family has.
Police officers in Utah are
now prohibited from shooting at someone if the person
is suicidal but isn’t a threat to
anyone else.
The state law previously said
a police officer was allowed
to use deadly force if a suspect poses “a threat of serious
bodily injury to the officer or
to others.”
It’s expected that the new
law will alter how police are
trained, and allow them to
retreat in situations where they
are responding to a suicidal
person who isn’t threatening
anyone else.
That gives Alexis Hilbelink
hope.
“When someone is experiencing a mental health crisis,
when we call our police officers, we hope for help,” she
said. “Not for them to shoot
somebody. Hopefully, if a situation like this happens again, it
gives me a little bit of comfort
that maybe they’ll just back
off.”
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OUT & ABOUT

The past 15 years were a dream come true
W

hat a ride it has been.
I’ve spent the past
15 years doing what I always
wanted to do. As a kid, I
dreamed of working in sports
media in some form. In college, I found my calling as a
sports writer.
And now, after watching
thousands of games, writing
thousands of articles, covering
thousands of teams and tens
of thousands of athletes, it is
time for me to move on to a
new challenge.
Monday was my last day at
the Transcript Bulletin, and
the last day of my career as a
professional sports journalist. I have been hired by the
State of New Mexico as a
bilingual editor and public
relations coordinator for the
Department of Game and
Fish. I’ll be living in Santa Fe
in the shadow of the beautiful
Sangre de Cristo Mountains,
helping to promote various
conservation efforts as well as
responsible hunting and fishing methods.
It’s an opportunity I
couldn’t pass up, but it doesn’t

Darren Vaughan
SPORTS EDITOR

make it any easier to leave
the world of sports writing
behind.
This job has taken me from
the Friday night lights in
Shiprock, New Mexico, where
I covered my first high school
game after graduating from
Southern Utah University, to
Monday Night Football in San
Diego. I covered a state semifinal playoff football game at a
stadium called the Wool Bowl,
and once stood at field level
watching JJ Watt and Andy
Dalton play in the Rose Bowl.
I’ve covered state champions
and Stanley Cup champions,
Major Leaguers and Little
Leaguers, and a little bit of
everything from boxing to
rodeos, and from gymnastics
to auto racing.
I wouldn’t trade any of it
for the world. And I never did

it for the thrill of seeing my
name in print. I did it for the
athletes. They’re the stars of
the show. Without them, there
would be no stories to write. (I
learned that the hard way last
spring when all the games got
cancelled because of COVID19.)
Tooele County and its
people will always hold a special place in my heart. When
I first came to town back in
November of 2014, I wasn’t
sure how many stories I had
left in me. Fortunately, former Transcript Bulletin editor
Dave Bern and his successor,
Tim Gillie, gave me a chance
to rediscover just how much I
loved being out there covering
games and talking to athletes
and coaches — something that
got lost when this small-town
kid from rural Utah found
himself in the shadow of the
big city in Southern California.
Six and a half years later,
I can say that my career
wouldn’t have felt complete
if not for my time in Tooele
County. To all the studentathletes I’ve covered over the

years, I give you my heartfelt
thanks. It has been my pleasure to watch you all grow up,
and to be there for all your
moments of glory.
To the parents — thank
you for raising such incredible
young men and women who
make Tooele County proud. To
the coaches — thank you for
being such incredible teachers who help to mold the next
generation. To my coworkers
at the Transcript Bulletin —
thank you for giving me the
chance to be the one who
brought all these stories to
life.
It has truly been an honor
to have spent the past 15
years living a dream. While
this chapter of my life may be
finished, it has given me an
incredible starting point for
the next one.
Thank you, Tooele County,
for allowing me to finish with
a flourish.
Darren Vaughan is the former sports editor for the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin. Email him
at Darren.Vaughan@utah.edu.

DARREN VAUGHAN/TTB PHOTO

Former Transcript Bulletin sports editor Darren Vaughan takes a break
in the Sandia Mountains above Albuquerque, New Mexico. Vaughan has
accepted a job with the New Mexico Department of Game and Fish after
spending nearly 15 years as a professional sports journalist.

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1996, Tooele High School wins first state baseball championship
T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news since
1894. Here is a flashback of
local front-page news from 25,
50, 75 and 100 years ago that
occurred during the fourth
week of May.

Front-Pagke
Flashbac

May 28-30, 1996
For over six decades, Tooele
High had sent many talented
baseball teams to the field to
compete for a state prep baseball championship.
But in 65 years of competition, each Buff squad — for
one reason or another — had
come up empty-handed and
disappointed. Each returned
without the gold trophy and
the fulfillment of bringing
home Tooele’s first baseball
title.
That all changed in 1996.
The Tooele High baseball team
finally returned home to a
hero’s welcome after seizing
the 4A State Baseball title with
an 8-3 victory over league rival
Murray.
Later in the week, the
Army’s plan for incineration
was fast becoming a reality
at the Rush Valley weapons’
plant.
Tooele County’s emergency
management director said
the county would give the goahead for the plant to begin
incinerating the obsolete and
deadly munitions housed at
the plant.
“We are more ready than we
have ever been,” Kari Sagers
said. “We are making significant progress.”

strip of land between the curb
and property line.
Parking in this area was
a violation of the City Code,
according to Police Chief Orvel
Hamilton,. Patrolmen were
instructed to issue citations
for such violations beginning
Tuesday, June. 1
“We have noticed an
increasing number of cars,
trailers and sometimes junkers
being parked on these strips,”
the chief said.
Later in the week, tentative
approval had been given by
the Utah State Board of Water
Resources for the construction of a dam and reservoir
on Vernon Creek southeast of
Vernon.
At a regular meeting of the
Board earlier in the month, the
proposed watershed project
was approved and given an
authorized category. It would
include a dam and reservoir,
a water collection system and
pipelines for pressure (sprinkler) irrigation of several hundred acres of farmland in the
Vernon area.
May 28-31, 1946
Memorial Day exercises
would be held at the Tooele
Cemetery at 11 a.m. Memorial
Day under the direction of the
American Legion, assisted by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
All veterans of all wars were
invited to participate in pay-

May 25-28, 1971
Tooele Police were warning
residents of the city to avoid
parking any vehicle on the
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ing a fitting tribute to those
who gave their lives for their
country. Veterans were asked
to wear their uniforms.
There would be a parade
to the cemetery followed by a
program.
Later in the week, the
Transcript-Bulletin began volume fifty-two with its edition
on May 31. It marked the 37th

anniversary under one management.
Founded in 1894 as the
Tooele Bulletin, it has been
published continually since its
founding without missing a
single issue.
The newspaper was older
than any of its staff, and was
likely the oldest continuous
business institution in Tooele

County.
May 27, 1921
A.W. Morrison bought out
the Stockton Trading Company
during the week and expected
to operate a little general
mercantile store, carrying
such items as are in constant
demand and be able to furnish
what the people needed.

Dry goods and notions
would be added to the grocery line so that the people of
Stockton might have an opportunity to build up their own
town by buying goods at home.
He expected to operate on a
very small margin for cash.
Correspondent Mark Watson
compiled this report
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CONGRATULATIONS Class of 2021

Tooele High School

Bargain
Buggys
426 EAST CIMMARRON
ERDA • 435.882.7711

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS
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235 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE
2286350

Lance Aagard
Wyatt Adams
Maximo Alcantar-Neyra
Nicholas Alders
Elena Allen
Braydon Allie
Emma Allred
Anthony Anderson
Bayleigh Anderson
Kamden Anderson
Liberty Anderson
Megan Arnold
Gaven Arrien
Aaron Arthur
Lucas Atterbery
Oliver Avila
Bailey Aidri
Greyson Bales
Ernesto Banuelos
Covarrubias
Dylan Barnes
Kai Barton
Claudia Baughman
Eliza Beazer
Ashlyn Beesley
Tyler Bell
Reagan Bergener
Daniel Berry
Shelby Bickmore
Ayden Bigelow
Hayden Birch
Brekenzie Bird
Alexa Birdsall
Moroni Bishop
Collin Black
Ethan Block
Bryant Bolinder
Emily Boone
Clayton Bowen
Nathan Brady
Owen Brimhall
Aidyn Brown

Shantal Lomeli
Braxton Lopez
Joseph Luke
Wallace Luna
Aydrey Mack
Megan Madsen
Apinetai Maile
Clayton Malm
Braze Mannos
Kaden Marden
Isabel Martin
Rebekah Massey
Joshua Matheson
Makenzie Matkin
Kalob Maxwell
Brooklyn May
Cody Mazza
Claire McConnell
Grace McConnell
Bodhi McCormick
Addison McDowell
Koy McGee
Brooklyn Mears
Isabel Medina
Conner Mendez
Ailsa Mensinger
Aldren Merrell
Bethany Miller
Gage Miller
Hayli Miller
Hunter Miller
Sierra Miller
Tayson Miller
Justice Minnis
Gabriel Molina
Zach Moncur
Zoe Moon
Jill Morrison
Aimee Mott
Uriel Munoz
Rider Murray
Elias Nelson
Max Nicholson
Alexandra Nielsen
Miriam Nielson
Boedi Norman
Gavin Norman
Taya Nunley
Luke Obray
Natalie Ogden
Lily Oldham
Dalaney Oreno
Sone Osborn
Reghan Palmer
Felicity Parks
Carson Pease
Ammon Penovich
Anthony Peraza
Korbin Philips
Kristopher Philips
Brayden Phillips
Kaytalisa Pitcher
Kaybree Pollock
Wyatt Potter
Kylee Prescott
Tyson Pritzkau
Seth Ramey
Maria Razo
Kylee Reed
Joshua Reynolds
Tally Reynolds
Ryan Rignell
Shaelyn Riley
Jeremy Ririe
Matthew Rivkind
Christian Roberts
Abby Rockwell
Brynly Rogers
Kayla Rogers
Sesilia Roman
Callie Ross

Bryce Gordon
Sam Greager
Avery Green
Ashlee Grenhalgh
Thad Greensides
Domnick Gutierrez
O’Riawna Guzman
Brandon Hadlock
Noah Hales
Joseph Hamilton
Zackary Hamilton
Jordan Hammond
Mitchel Handley
Sarah Hansen
Nicholas Hanson
Hadlee Hardeman
Tanner Hardy
Rae Harper
Elyssia Harris
Tyler Harris
Brooks Harrison
Maison Hartwell
Faith Hashimoto
Logan Hawkes
Emmie Hays
Ryelee Henseler
Easton Heywood
Bailey Higgins
Ryan Higgins
Annalysa Hill
Michael Hoban
Olivia Holbrook
Samuel Holdstock
Brynlee Holm
Aubree Horrocks
Caleb Hoskins
Reid Howard
Xander Howard
Sydney Howarth
Paxton Hranicky
Jaiden Hudson
Megan Huffman
Whitney Hurst
Kaitlyn Hussey
Kru Huxford
Matthew Ingersoll
Jorrey Jacobsen
Amy James
Xavier Jefferies
Lincoln Jensen
Orrin Jensen
Tate Jewkes
Eli Johnson
Ivie Johnson
Kian Johnson
Maame Johnson
Morgan Johnson
Preston Johnson
Samantha Johnson
Kambria Jones
Talon Jones
Gabriel Jorgensen
Zane Kanirie
Mckenna Kartevold
Carson Kinckiner
Garon Kitchen
Jace Kjar
Caleb Knudsen
McKenna Kummer
Carson Ladle
Brian Lara
Taralyn Larsen
Naomi Lee
Ammi Leon
Jaiden Lewis
Sheena Lewis
Hannah Lindsay
Justin Lindstrom
Holdyn Loader
Meg Loader
Kolton Loertscher

1141 N MAIN ST, TOOELE

2055 N. MAIN • TOOELE
8433600

Porter Family
Chiropractic

230 E. MAIN
GRANTSVILLE
8844408

855 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435.882.4061

60 EAST 1100 NORTH
TOOELE • 8016356871

156 EAST 2000 NORTH
TOOELE

Oquirrh ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
Mountain HEATING
Services & AIR
OquirrhMountainServices.com

Boston Zumwalt

BLUE PEAK
HIGH SCHOOL
Edgar Aguaya Morales
Kaedrin Allan
Joshua Allred
Tucker Allred
Laramie Angelo
Isaac Arthur
Anthony Ayala
Caleb Bedford
Alexis Bolen
Taylor Boyd
Hayden Brentzel
Addison Brown
Brooke Call
Gabriel Carlile
Chayslyn Casazza
Jacob Chamberlain
Charleigh Chaston
Arcadio Chavez III
Sethly Comstock
Joel Cook
Angelina Coronel
Hunter Cumming
Tyson Deluca
Marissa Donadio
Acacia Edwinson
Brandon Flippo
Heather Gallegos
Andrea Gamon
Cesar Ramirez Garcia
Kylee Garcia
Joselyn Garcia
Erik Gaucin Chihuahua
Jaydin Gladden
Emma Griffiths
Madyson Gross
Brandon Guevara
Cassie Hampton
Hailey Hogge
Kaleb Holderness
Emma Ison
Diego Jacobo
Brayden Jaquier
Hayden Jensen
Lexie Johnny
Megan Johnson
Larisa Jordt
Aspen Kenney
Michael Kirsling
Hanna Kraemer
Garrett Kubicek
Kenadee Kunkel
Joel Laird
Zoraya Lopez
Anthony Lugo
Kenadie Lutz
Ashlynn Martinez
Lucas Maughan
Emma McBride
Kierstin McDonald
Bridget Meza
Amber Moore
Kaydien Moore
Stephanie Moreno
Jonathan Morrison
Virginia Mutzabaugh
Corbin Nelson
Kindra Owen
Alfonso Parra
Kennedy Pawloski
Kira Petani
Benjamin Peterson
Dannika Pincock
Riley Pitt
Brennon Potter
Annesly Powell
Emilio Quintero

Alex Rawlins
Payton Reynolds
Dominiq Rich
Devani Robinson
Aaliyah Alejandro Rodriguez
Brenden Rodriguez
Kameron Rolle
Paul Royal
Kindralee Rule
Leinatae Salanoa
Emily Salgado
Heber Samano
Marcus Sandoval
Rylee Sant
Summer Sant
Jaylissa Santos
Jennifer Shields
Ashlyn Smith
Benjamin Snarr
Whitney Sommers
Kyra Spivey
Tanner Stettler
Haylie Strickland
Matthew Sullivan
Aspen Sylvester-Gallegos
Gracey Thacker
Melinda Tippets
Ethan Tolentino
Daisy Mae Tom
Breezie Tomlin
Realidad Valenzuela
Emma Van Allen
Brianna Vasquez
Braxton White
Andrew Womack
Willow Wootton

DUGWAY
HIGH SCHOOL
Tyi Bear
Kaylee Glavin
Mckenzie Thackeray
Ethan Tolentino
Gracey Wyss
Mikaela McCormick

WENDOVER
HIGH SCHOOL
Keyven Aguirre
Pedro Alvarez
Ryan Badillo
Angel Badillo
Bansari Chaudhari
Kathy Contreras
Estefania Cornejo
Juan Cornejo
Xochil Duenas
Jimmy Escareno
Leslie Escobedo
Eduardo Garcia
Verenice Garcia
Alexis Gomez
Jostyn Gomez
Azeneth Gonzalez
Michael Guymon
Cassandra Guzman
Jonathan Jimenez
Annai Luna
Stephanie Magallanes
Bryan Medina
Jamie Montalvo
Jayden Murphy
Jose Rodriguez
Keyshawn Rodriguez
Juliana Rojas
Wendaly Salazar
Jair Solano
Easton Tangaro
Daisy Tom

TOOELE
FLORAL
351 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435.882.0669

TOOELE TECH
Tooele Technical College

275 S. MAIN STREET. • 833 0977

273 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 8845531
6727 NO. HWY. 36 • STANSBURY • 8431702

88 S. TOOELE BLVD • TOOELE

4352481800

1150 N. MAIN • TOOELE
435.843.8270

BIG STUFF
TAXIDERMY

DR. THOMPSON DC
DR. MCPHIE DC
8339200
1244 N. MAIN ST. TOOELE

490 N. MAIN
TOOELE
8823608

Porter Roth
Max Rouffignac
Travis Rouska
Shylun Royle
Alexis Rubio
Demmek Russell
Sam Russell
Christian Salisbury
Johnathan Sall
Camila Santana
Crew Schlappi
Benji Scott
Jane Scott
Tyler Seeley
Brooklyn Seibert
Cameron Shami
Levi Shelley
Cierra Shipley
Oliver Sill
Dante Silvestri
Jacob Simper
Jayden Sisam
Abigail Slade
Zackary Sloan
Jessica Smart
Corvin Smith
Gavin Smith
Hunter Smith
Jaydee Smith
Sophie Smith
Rylee Sorensen
David Spaulding
Bridget Spearman
Nicole Spearman
Lexi Spiker
Payten Staley
Garrett Starley
Beth Stewart
Grace Stewart
Tyler Stoker
Amanda Stowe
Kylie Straughan
Nicholas Sullivan
Colton Sundloff
Parichat Sutthileklom
Juan Tamayo
Ethan Tashro
Robert Tennant-Nicholas
Trevin Thacker
Keslie Thomas
Weston Thomsen
Avery Thorpe
Malia Tia
Paepaeseu Tia
Tyson Tripp
Dominik Trujillo
Caleb Turner
Mason Tyler
Nea Tyler
Marty Vail
Anthony Valenzuela
Ava Van Moorlehem
Gerrit Van Nood
Milagros Villalvazo
Megan Walker
Warren Welch
Toby Wheeler
Jacob White
Stratton White
Aubrey Whittle
Elizabeth Whittle
Megan Willie
Brooklyn Wilson
Christy Wilson
Emma Wilson
Alison Witkowski
Emily Wolfley
Ethan Woolf
Chandler Wozab
Autumn Zierenberg
Parker Zukeran

www.tooelehealth.org

Better healthcare starts here

for

Monday - Saturday • Noon - 10 p.m.
713 E. Main Street • Grantsville

STANSBURY
HIGH SCHOOL

Daxton Brown
Sebrina Brown
Sally Bruderer
Taylor Bryan
Ethan Buck
Taya Burbidge
Kyle Burila
Brianna Bushnell
Brooklyn Bushnell
Abby Butler
Bradyn Caldwell
Nicole Caldwell
Trinity Campbell
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FLAGS FOR MEMORIAL DAY

KEITH BIRD/TTB PHOTO

Tooele City employees Holly Tippetts (above, left), Louise Wiedmer (middel), and Sandy Medina put up
flags at the Tooele City Cemetery on Thursday in honor of Memorial Day.
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Our dear mother passed
away May 24, 2021, in
Taylorsville, Utah, of a long
well-lived life. She was 92
years young.
“Bev,” as everyone knew her,
was the oldest of three children. She was born to Helene
and Gustave Larson on Sept.
2, 1928, in Salt Lake City. Her

SECURITY
HOME MORTGAGE

Jason White
Mortgage Loan
Originator
NMLS #2011571

102 W. 1180 N., #3
Tooele, Utah 84074

435-830-2200

jwhite@securityhomemortgage.com

#178787

The Old Grantsville Churchpresents
Dinner Theatre

early years were spent frolicking on Dresden Place near
Trolley Square. She and her
friends often played hide and
seek in the trolley car barn on
the corner of 700 East. She
loved it there. She made many
meaningful lifetime friends in
her early youth. She affectionately referred to them to the
very end.
Her mother Helene suddenly died when Bev was only
12 years old. Bev’s teenage
years were spent living with
her aunt Margret and uncle
Dunn in Tooele. She graduated
from Tooele High School with
her “Horrible 13” girlfriends.
There she met Floyd and was
married in 1947 after he
returned from World War II.
They were later sealed in the
Salt Lake Temple. They had
five children and were married

for 55 years.
Life was always an adventure for Bev. The original “multitasker” she wrangled five
young children from birth to
college graduations and marriages, a never-ending church
schedule, and was always passionate about her politics.
Bev loved every aspect of
the political spectrum. She
helped elect Floyd to the City
Council and her father-inlaw Bish White to the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office. She
was proud to be a Democrat
and there has never been a
moment in her life she hasn’t
loved this great county. An
American flag has flown in her
front yard for decades. The
neighbors affectionately called
her home “The Whitehouse” at
122 Russell Avenue.
She became Utah’s longest
serving woman legislator in
the House of Representatives.
During those 22 years she
was chairwoman of the Social
Services Committee and sponsored the ERA Amendment
in Utah. That was an exciting year, especially for Dad.
She was Utah’s first woman
to be appointed to the Board
of Pardons at the Utah State
Prison. Bev was the first
woman to receive the distinguished Eleanor Roosevelt
Award in Utah in 1994. Bev
has attended more National
Democratic Conventions than
any person in Utah’s history.

She became an expert on
everything from hazardous
waste to the hospitalization
needs for all Utahns. She later
helped establish Utah State
University’s satellite university
in Tooele. The school awarded
her an Honorary Bachelor
of Arts Degree in 2017. Bev
championed every worthy
cause. Bev did it all being an
active member of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. Her mission is now
complete.
In her spare time Bev loved
to golf and take an occasional
horseback ride with Dad!
She is survived by her children Susie (John) Morris,
Douglas (Carolyn) White, and
Wendy (David) McCleery; her
brother Steve (Cheryl) Larson;
daughter-in-law Erin Petrizzo;
and 13 happy and appreciative grandchildren; and 30
great-grandchildren; nephews and nieces. Her husband
Floyd White, daughter Robyn
Cavaness, son David Scott
White, grandson Ryan White,
and brother Robert (Jean)
Larson predeceased her.
Viewing will be held
Thursday, June 3, 2021, from
6 to 8 p.m., at Tate Mortuary,
110 S. Main St., Tooele, Utah.
Funeral service will be held
Friday, June 4, 2021, at 11
a.m., with a prior viewing 9:30
to 10:45 a.m., at the Tooele
Stake Center, 253 S. 200 East,
Tooele, Utah.

297 West Clark Street

OF GRANTSVILLE, UTAH
Script and Music by Rene’ Sheets, based on the book by Eleanor H. Porter

Dinner Theatre Caterers and Ticket Prices - or - Show Only Ticket Prices
Fri Jun 4, 6:30pm Ultimate Catering

Thur Jun 3, Fri Jun 4, Sat Jun 5, Mon Jun 7, Tue Jun 8

Chicken Fried Steak $22

Show starts at 7pm, Matinee Sat Jun 5, 1pm

Sat Jun 5, 6:30pm Soelberg’s

SHOW ONLY PRICES: Adults $10, Seniors(60+) $8,

Deli Chicken Cordon Bleu $22

Kids (ages 4 to 12) $7, Ages 3 and under are free.

Dinner Theatre seats must be reserved in advance!
Dinner Theatre doors open at 6pm. Eat dinner when you arrive.
Dinner Theatre Show starts at 7pm. Concessions also available.

Seating is in order of Reservation / Ticket purchase.
Please let us know if you have a disability we need to
accommodate.

Doors open one half hour before show starts
Concessions available at all performances

Buy tickets online:
www.eventbrite.com
or Facebook Old Grantsville Church
Reserve tickets (pay at the door):
call/text (435) 241-8131
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Election

changes on election day.
tgillie@tooeletrabscript.com

continued from page A1
council members for the new
town of Erda.
Erda is divided into five
council districts, voters in
each district will elect one city
council member from their
district.
While all four Erda City
Council seats will be filled
in the fall 2021 election, the
terms will be staggered so in
the future the entire council
will not be elected at the same
time.
After 2021, Erda districts
1,3 and 5 council members
will be elected in municipal
elections the year before a
presidential election. After
2021, Erda districts 2 and 4
will elect their council members in the year following presidential elections.
A map of the Erda districts
can be found on the County
Clerk’s website under “Erda
Incorporation Information.”
If cities or district positions
garner enough candidates,
at least one more than the
number of open positions, a
primary election will be held
on August 10.
The general election will be

Statue
continued from page A1
British and Malaysian military. When they were finished
training, they would go back
to Vietnam and begin their
service.
Their job was to reestablish
contact with the enemy, keep
watch for possible enemy activities, and locate lost or missing
friendly personnel. The methods that they used were visual
and canine tactical tracking.
Because the British weren’t
supposed to be involved in the
war, the combat records of the
soldiers were never recorded,
Hitesman told the Transcript
Bulletin.
“There isn’t really much
information about these
teams out there,” said Terra
Sherwood from the parks and
recreations department at
Tooele City. “They were kind
of a secret. It’s kind of interesting.”
Most of the time German
Shepherds were used as track-

Seniors
continued from page A1
to “try and learn every day.”
“I want you to learn not
only to be a cog in a machine
and provide eight hours of
productivity,” she said. “Learn
beyond the classroom ... learning builds empathy, brings joy
and skills to help other people.
Learn intimately on a human
level and don’t be afraid to
learn more about yourself.”
Topham told the graduating class that they have been
Panthers, the school mascot.

Online
continued from page A1
told the graduates “you are the
first, last, and only you.”
Wootton said she had fallen
behind in school, but a school
administrator encouraged her
to keep on trying and to look at
the district’s online program.
“My whole life I struggled
with school, not just school
work but every school year I
worried I wouldn’t fit in ... but
I knew that every day I would
come home to a loving family
that would help me.”
Strain presented the graduating class and vouched for
their completion of all requirements for graduation.
“You’ve shown what hard
work and dedication can do,”
he said. “Of course you’ve had
a few challenges while on the
way, but you have exceeded
the goals you set for yourself.”
Blue Peak Online officially will become The Digital
Education Center as of July 1,
2021.
The Digital Education
Center provides online learning for kindergarten through
12th grade students using
Pathblazer and Edgenuity
Learning Management
Systems.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Something
On Your
Mind?
Write a Letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

FILE PHOTO

A U.S. flag and a voting sign mark the location of a vote center in Tooele
County.
on Nov. 2, 2021.
The County Clerk will conduct the elections. They will be
vote-by-mail with limited voting centers on election day.
For the primary election,

the last day to register to
vote will be July 30, 2021.
This includes in-person —by
appointment only — and
on-line registration. There will
be registration and address

er dogs, but when Hitesman
was looking at photos of tracker teams, he saw a Labrador.
“I was researching all of
the equipment that the guys
in Vietnam wore and as I was
doing that, I came across a
Labrador,” Hitesman said last
year. “Most of the time you see
shepherds. So, I was like, what
is the story here? Then, I saw it
was a tracker team.”
Hitesman was able to create
the statue through donations
with the help of the Tooele City
Arts Council and the public.
The dedication service is
sponsored by Tooele City and
Tooele Elks Lodge 1673.
During the dedication Colonel Steven M.
Dowgielewicz Jr, Commander
at the Tooele Army Depot will
be speaking, along with Tooele
City Mayor Debbie Winn.
Eight Vietnam trackers will
attend the ceremony from out
of state.
“This is really cool. They are
coming out of state, because
there aren’t a lot of them left,”
Sherwood said.
The dedication service is

open to the public but masks
will be required.
“This statue isn’t just about
a dog, you know?,” Sherwood
said. “This was a working dog
and, in the research I can find,
it really looks like they had
to leave their dogs there in
Vietnam. They weren’t even
allowed to bring their dogs
home with them.
“We would love people to
come out on Monday but also
whenever someone is able to
come down and see the statue
and really understand what it
is, it is great.”
“I think any time we can recognize people for their service
we should,” Sherwood continued. “This statue will educate
people. I didn’t know about
this segment of history and
I hope seeing this statue will
spring other people’s interest
in learning more.”
A plaque with information about the tracker teams
is being donated by Tate
Mortuary and will be put
beside the statue soon.

“We are here tonight to celebrate you,” he said. “You really
have been panthers on the
prowl. With stealth you have
actively completed pursuing
the requirements for a Blue
Peak High School diploma. You
pounced and devoured your
prey, that is the requirements of
a high school diploma.”
Blue Peak High School is
the school district’s alternative

high school. It is located at the
school district’s Community
Learning Center in Tooele City.
Many of Blue Peak’s students
are referred to the school by
counselors at other high schools
in Tooele Valley because the
students are severely short of
expected credits, putting timely
graduation at risk, according to
school district officials.

csutton@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

We’re always looking for news
Contact us today 435.882.0050
or tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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2021
Memorial Day
Hosted by Tooele Lodge No. 1673

Benevolent and Protected Order of Elks

MONDAY • MAY 31 • 11am
TOOELE VETERANS MEMORIAL SQUARE

GUEST SPEAKER:
COLONEL STEVEN M. DOWGIELEWICZ JR.
COMMANDER, TOOELE ARMY DEPOT

Colonel Steven M. Dowgielewicz Jr. assumed
command of Tooele Army Depot on July 15, 2020.
Tooele Army Depot provides Warﬁghter readiness
through superior Ammunition Logistics and
Ammunition Peculiar Equipment production and
maintenance.
Col. Dowgielewicz was commissioned as a 2nd
Lieutenant in the Army Transportation Corps in
1997 from Clarkson University, Potsdam, New
York. He graduated with a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Biology. He holds a Master of Arts in
National Security and Strategic Studies from the
U.S. Naval War College, Newport, Rhode Island,
and a Masters in Health Sciences from Trident
University, Long Beach, California.
His military education includes: Transportation
Ofﬁcer Basic Course, the Combined Logistics
Ofﬁcer Advanced Course, the Combined Arms
Services Staff School, the Command and General
Staff College, the Joint and Combined Warﬁghting
School, and the College of Naval Warfare.
Col. Dowgielewicz’s command experience
includes: Platoon Leader, 25th Transportation
Company, Schoﬁeld Barracks, Hawaii; Commander
Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment,
524th Corps Support Battalion, Schoﬁeld
Barracks, Hawaii; Commander B Company, 123rd
Main Support Battalion, Dexheim, Germany;
and Commander 39th Transportation Battalion
(Movement Control), Kaiserslautern, Germany.
His staff experience includes service as: Battalion
S4, 524th Corps Support Battalion, Schoﬁeld
Barracks, Hawaii; Deputy Division Transportation
Ofﬁcer, 1st Armored Division, Wiesbaden,

Germany; Battalion
S3, 123rd Main
Support Battalion,
Dexheim, Germany;
Instructorwriter for the Ordnance Ofﬁcer Basic Course,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland; Division
Transportation Ofﬁcer, 1st Infantry Division,
Fort Riley, Kansas; Battalion Executive Ofﬁcer,
541st Combat Sustainment Support Battalion,
Fort Riley, Kansas; Joint Mobility and Operations
Ofﬁcer and Joint Transportation Staff Ofﬁcer, U.S.
Transportation Command, Scott Air Force Base,
Illinois; and Senior Sustainment Trainer at the
Joint Multinational Readiness Center, Hohenfels,
Germany.
His deployments include: Iraq, with the 1st
Armored Division, in 2003; Iraq, with the 541st
Combat Sustainment Support Battalion, in 2009;
and Iraq, with the Ofﬁce of Security Cooperation,
in 2019.
Col. Dowgielewicz’s awards and decorations
include: Bronze Star Medal (1 Oak Leaf Cluster);
Defense Meritorious Service Medal (1 Oak Leaf
Cluster); Meritorious Service Medal (3 Oak Leaf
Clusters); Army Commendation Medal; Joint
Service Achievement Medal; Army Achievement
Medal (2 Oak Leaf Clusters); Iraq Campaign
Medal (with two Campaign Stars); Operation
Inherent Resolve Medal, Global War on Terrorism
Expeditionary Medal; Overseas Service Ribbon
(7th award); Joint Meritorious Unit Award;
Valorous Unit Award; Army Superior Unit Award;
Meritorious Unit Citation; and Air Assault Badge.

Now offering ...

COVID-19 Vaccines for
12 Years & Older
• Pfizer vaccine:12 yrs & older
• Johnson & Johnson (single dose): 18 and older
• Moderna: 18 and older

EASY ONLINE APPOINTMENT REGISTRATION:
www.birchfamilyrx.com
TOOELE: 435.882.7775 • 493 NORTH MAIN STREET
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We Design
and Print

• Banners & Signs
• Magnets & Stickers
• Custom Designed Masks
• Business Cards
• Letterhead & Envelope
• Mailers
• Inserts/ Flyers
• Calendars
• Posters
• Newspaper Advertising
• Cards & Announcements
• Wedding Invitations
• Newsletters
• Brochures
• Magazines
• Kit Covers
• Tabloid Newspapers
• Broadsheet Newspapers
• Catalogs
• Marketing Campaigns
• Corporate Identities
• Logos
• Annual Reports
• Billboards
• Books By Self-Publishers

WE ARE A

ONE STOP
SHOP
FOR ALL YOUR

PRINTING
NEEDS!
Call Keith Bird or
Dianna Bergen for more
info or to get a bid.

435.882.0050

58 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
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Sports
FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR

Cowboys’ White named Tooele’s Rogers named
top female athlete
top male athlete
DARREN VAUGHAN

DARREN VAUGHAN

SPORTS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

Most three-sport athletes
are really good at one of those
sports, and not quite so much
when it comes to the other
two.
Grantsville senior Maison
White is an exception to that
rule. She dominated on the
basketball court, earning First
Team All-State recognition
and a scholarship to play collegiately at the University of
Colorado-Colorado Springs
next school year.
She was also an Honorable
Mention All-State selection
on the volleyball court, and
qualified for the Class 3A state
track and field meet in her
first year as a member of the
Cowboys’ track team — and
impressive feat after spending
her previous spring seasons
on the softball diamond.
Even in a school loaded
with talented female athletes,
White stood out — earning
her the Transcript Bulletin’s
Female Athlete of the Year
award for the 2020-21 school
year. It is the second consecutive year White has earned top
honors among the county’s
female athletes.
White began her senior
year by helping the Cowboys
reach the second round of the
Class 3A state volleyball tournament, leading Grantsville
with 49 blocks. He added 272
kills, 24 aces and 105 digs
over the course of the season.
On the basketball court,
the Cowboys finished third
in Class 3A and captured the
Region 13 championship
behind their star center. The
2020-21 Transcript Bulletin
High School Girls Basketball
Player of the Year averaged
17.3 points and 12.8 rebounds
per game for the Cowboys
and finished her career as
the school’s all-time leader in
points (1,257) and rebounds
(819).
Then, it was off to track
season for White — a new
challenge. She rose to the
occasion, finishing 10th in
the javelin (91 feet, 5 inches),
while just missing a spot in
the 400-meter dash final by
65-hundredths of a second

Sometimes, an athlete’s
performance is so dominant
in one sport, it is impossible
to ignore.
Such is the case with
Tooele senior Justin Rogers,
the Transcript Bulletin’s 202021 Male Athlete of the Year.
While Rogers also had a
senior season to remember
for the Buffaloes on the
track, finishing third at the
Class 4A state meet in the
110-meter high hurdles in
15.02 seconds, it was on the
basketball court where Rogers
truly shined. He was named
Region 10’s co-Most Valuable
Player despite playing for the
region’s fifth-place team — an
incredible feat, considering
that the MVP award normally
goes to the best player on the
first-place team.
But Rogers’ numbers were
just too good. The First Team
All-State selection averaged 20.0 points and 10.1
rebounds per game during
his senior season, finishing
his career with 1,416 points
in 95 varsity contests. He
led the Buffaloes in 3-pointers made, assists, steals and
blocks as well, while serving
as an invaluable leader for the
Buffaloes.
“At the end of the day, I
think it’s more fun to play basketball when you win,” Rogers
told the Transcript Bulletin
in March. I think a big part of
winning was that our team
needed a leader, so I stepped
up and tried to do the best I
could to win every game. It’s
definitely fun to score a lot of
points or to get the doubledouble each night, but I feel
it’s more important to let your
teammates know that you
have their back — no matter
what happens, they can trust
you and that you’re going to
do whatever it takes to win.”
Stansbury’s Cayden Clark
was named First Team AllRegion 10 on the football
field, catching 36 passes for
593 yards and 10 touchdowns
while recording 61 tackles,
five tackles-for-loss, two
sacks and two blocked punts.
On the baseball field, Clark

PHOTO COURTESY OF COREY MONDRAGON

Grantsville senior Maison White (24) goes up for a shot against Emery’s
Tatum Tanner during a Feb. 27 Class 3A state girls basketball tournament game at the Sevier Valley Center in Richfield. White has been
named the Transcript Bulletin’s Female Athlete of the Year for the second
consecutive school year.
with a time of 1 minute, 5.51
seconds.
While White ultimately won
Athlete of the Year honors, it
wasn’t an easy decision. Her
fellow Grantsville High senior,
Jade Garcia, was the state
javelin champion (126-3) and
captured the state title at 132
pounds for the Cowboys’ inaugural girls wrestling team in
addition to playing an integral
role for Grantsville’s crosscountry squad.
Tooele senior Emma Higley,
also a three-sport standout,
had 156 kills, 42 aces and 219
digs for the Buffaloes’ volleyball team. She was one of
the top scorers for Tooele on

the basketball court, and hit
.520 with four home runs, six
doubles and 28 RBIs for the
Buffs’ state runner-up softball
team.
Stansbury’s Ainsley
Thurber starred for the
Stallions on the soccer pitch
and the basketball court. As
the Stallions’ starting goalkeeper, Thurber was a First
Team All-Region 10 selection,
allowing two goals or fewer in
13 contests with two shutouts.
She also scored 8.6 points
per game for SHS’ basketball
team, snagging 4.5 rebounds
per contest to go with 2.0
assists. She led the Stallions
with 34 3-pointers.

CLAYTON DUNN/TTB PHOTO

Tooele senior Justin Rogers (40) throws down a dunk during a Feb. 17
Region 10 boys basketball game against Cedar Valley at Tooele High
School. Rogers has been named the Transcript Bulletin’s Male Athlete of
the Year for the 2020-21 school year.
helped lead the Stallions to
the Region 10 championship,
hitting .442 with four home
runs, 12 doubles, a triple and
38 RBIs.
Grantsville’s Kaden Kelley
was a First Team All-State
selection in Class 3A football,
recording 72 solo tackles
and 12 tackles-for-loss as the
Cowboys reached the state
semifinals. Most memorably,
he ran back a fumble for a
touchdown in a playoff win
against Summit Academy. He
also hit .323 with seven dou-

bles, two triples and 26 RBIs
while serving as a calming
presence behind the plate for
the Cowboys’ state championship-winning baseball team.
Tooele’s Joseph Wilkins,
a college signee, closed out
his high-school career with a
bang by winning the bronze
medal in two events at the
Class 4A state track meet.
He finished the 400-meter
dash in 50.02 seconds and
the 200 in 22.80, and added
a fifth-place finish in the 100
in 11.40.

Cowboys regain Transcript Cup in 2021
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

In recent years, it has become progressively
more difficult to decide which of the Tooele
Valley’s three high schools in most deserving of
the Transcript Cup, awarded each year by the
Transcript Bulletin sports staff to the area’s best
sports school.
It used to be easy, when Tooele, Stansbury
and Grantsville all competed in the same
region, and therefore played each other in
every sport. But, thanks to realignment and
surging enrollment numbers at THS and SHS,
that hasn’t been the case lately. (Hopefully,
when Deseret Peak High School opens in a few
years, a Tooele County league can be formed

where a four-team battle royale takes place in
every sport, making this a much easier decision.)
It also isn’t an apples-to-apples comparison.
There’s no doubt the competition is tougher in
Class 4A than it is in Class 3A from top to bottom. However, the easiest way to do this is to
place each school within the context of its own
classification — how do they compare to other
schools their own size?
Simply put, Grantsville is one of the premier
sports schools in Class 3A — right up there
with Juab, Manti and Morgan among the classification’s royalty. The Cowboys won state
championships in baseball and softball this
spring; finished third in boys and girls basket-

ball, girls wrestling and girls tennis; had individual state champions in girls track, girls wrestling, girls tennis and girls and boys swimming;
reached the semifinals in football; and made it
to the quarterfinals in girls soccer.
By that measure, it’s hard to deny that
Grantsville High has put together an impressive
body of work worthy of receiving the Transcript
Cup for the 2020-21 school year. Last year, the
Cup made its way back to Stansbury for the
ninth time in 11 years, breaking the Cowboys’
two-year winning streak — but now, it’s back
on Cherry Street for the third time in four
years.
That’s not to say Stansbury didn’t have an
extremely strong case. The Stallions reached

the semifinals in football and advanced to the
state championship game in boys soccer, in
addition to having the area’s best wrestling
squad and earning a state title in the boys’
4x100-meter relay at the state track meet.
Tooele also had its fair share of bright spots,
with an individual state title in the pool and a
trip to the decisive third game of the Class 4A
state softball tournament. The Buffs also made
history with their third-place finish at the state
girls wrestling tournament, bringing home two
individual state titles.
However, there can only be one winner,
and in 2021, the Transcript Cup is going to
Grantsville.
Enjoy it, Cowboys. You’ve earned it.

PHOTO COURTESY OF GRANTSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

The Grantsville baseball and softball teams show off their first-place trophies after winning their respective Class 3A state championships on May 15. Grantsville High has won the Transcript Cup as the top sports school in the
Tooele Valley for the 2020-21 school year, marking the third time in four years that the Cowboys have won the award.
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• Same Day Locally Owned & Operated
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• Water Softeners
• Same Day
• Drain Cleaning
Water Heaters
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435.830.8026
REPAIRS
REPAIRS

Lee’s

REPAIRS

REPAIRS

ROOFING & SIDING
WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT • FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS
FREE Estimates • Senior & Veteran Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

Credit Cards accepted
LICENSED & INSURED
Veteran Owned

1.877.345.2468

Home Loans!
Call Now
To Find You
The Lowest
Rates
• New Home Purchases
• Refinance & Cash Out
• Prequalification Letters
• VA loans “Veterans Helping Veterans”
• Construction Loans

7378 N. Burmester Rd
Grantsville

SECURITY
HOME MORTGAGE

Jason White

RMT Landscaping
• SPRINKLER SYSTEM
INSTALLATION & REPAIR
• SOD
• LANDSCAPING E FREE
Robbie Thompson

STIM

435-228-8612
LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

Mortgage Loan Consultant
NMLS #2011571

ATES

COMPETITIVE RATES!

435.882.2857

Locally Owned
& Operated

&D
A
ROOFING

LLC

#178787

ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS

102 W. 1180 N., #3
Tooele, Utah 84074

435-830-2200
jwhite@securityhomemortgage.com

435.830.7978

DON
BLACKBURN
Anna
Blackburn

FREE ESTIMATES
• Shingle Roof
• EPDM
• TPO Flat Roof
• Gutters
• Additions
• Porches
• Decks
• Flooring
INSURANCE WORK

Tooele Education
FOUNDATION
SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOLS

The Tooele Education Foundation and TEF Scholarship Sponsors
Congratulate our 2021 TEF Scholarship Recipients!
ARTHUR BROTHERS
GHS Landon Pelayo Gumucio
GHS Katelyn Mounts
THS Trevor Zaleski

$1,000
$500
$500

DALTON DONATE 4 LIFE
GHS Kaden Kelley
GHS Acelyn Fuentes
GHS Braeda McCulley
THS Rebeca Dos Reis
GHS Raelee Giles
GHS Logan White

$500
$500
$500
$500
$500
$500

DETROIT DIESEL
THS Olivia Fairbanks
WHS Keyshawn Rodriguez
WHS Angel Badillo
GHS Brock Merrill
GHS Morgan Averett
SHS Brooklyn Wilson

$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000

TOOELE COUNTY FFA
THS Mallory Hinton
SHS Tayson Miller
GHS Taeler Herren
THS Weston Wrathall

$1,500
$1,000
$1,000
$1,000

GO FOR THE GOLD - BARRICK FOUNDATION
SHS Ava Van Moorlehem
$1,000
THS Mallory Hinton
$1,000
SHS Maamie Johnson
$1,000
THS Holly Johansen
$1,000
GHS Karter Ence
$1,000
GHS Landon Pelayo Gumucio
$1,000
THS Jaylee Montague
$1,000
SHS Autumn Zierenberg
$1,000
SHS Hayden Birch
$1,000

THS
THS
THS

Jacob Sagers
Parker High
Emma Frank

$1,000
$1,000
$1,000

GO LOCAL – KIWANIS VICKIE GRIFFITH
THS Grace Jenkins
$500
GO LOCAL – KIWANIS JERRY STEELMAN
GHS Alexys Jones
$500
JORDAN M. BYRD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
SHS Connor Olson
$500
JORDAN M. BYRD SILVER STAR
SCHOLARSHIP
GHS Reagan Wexels

$1,500

MAYOR OF TOOELE CITY LEADERSHIP
SCHOLARSHIP
THS Mallory Hinton
$500
THS Olivia Fairbanks
$500
THS Jacob Sagers
$500
PURPLE INNOVATION SCHOLARSHIP
GHS Acelyn Fuentes
$1,500
THS Jaylee Montague
$1,500
SHS Autumn Zierenberg
$1,500
PURPLE PATHWAY SCHOLARSHIP
THS Dani Strain
GHS Lindsey Palmer
GHS Olivia Young

$500
$500
$500

SERVICE ABOVE SELF – ROTARY CLUB
SCHOLARSHIPS
THS Jacob Sagers
$500
SHS Ava Van Moorlehem
$500
STEP IT UP BIRCH PHARMACY
THS Kate Hogan
SHS Benjamin Peterson
GHS Reagan Wexels

$1,000
$1,000
$1,000

AMERICAN WARRIORS STUDENTS IN ACTION
THS Jacob Sagers
$1,000
SHS Emily Wolfly
$500
THS Mallory Hinton
$500
GHS Acelyn Fuentes
$500
THE HAUNTED ACRES OF ERDA DRAMA
SCHOLARSHIP
SHS Meg Loader
$1,000
THE HAUNTED ACRES OF ERDA FFA
SCHOLARSHIP
GHS Hannah Hill
$1,000
TOOELE MOTOR COMPANY
SHS Ava Van Moorlehem
GHS Evan Thomas
THS Jacob Sagers

$1,000
$1,000
$1,000

W.F. & ANNA SMITH
WHS Easton Tangaro
WHS Angel Badillo
WHS Keyshawn Rodiguez

$500
$500
$500
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SUNDAY DRIVE

The all-new 2022 Acura
MDX SH-AWD A-Spec is a
perfectly enjoyable drive
W

ith time marching on,
we’re already halfway
to 2022, so it gave us great
pleasure to have our first 2022
model year vehicle arrive in the
form of the all new Acura MDX.
The MDX has been redesigned
from the ground up for the new
year and has continually been
the best-selling luxury threerow SUV on the market. With
over one million sold in its 20
year history, we were eager to
engage with the vehicle and
see just what had been done
to make something great even
better.
We were impressed from
the moment we first drove the
new MDX with the styling and
features added to the new SUV.
The first thing Deanne noticed
was her water flask fit in the
center cup holder. May not
seem like a big deal, but it is on
a very rare occasion this insulated flask can live in the cup
holder and not be roaming the
floor or in the seat beside her
on a drive.
Another point we noticed
right away was Amazon Alexa
was present on the home menu
screen, and all it took was a
familiar Alexa command and
she was off and running. Since
we are already used to having Alexa around the house,
the ease of use in the MDX
added even more value for us.
Sometimes it is the little things

Craig & Deanne Conover
GUEST COLUMNISTS

that can really stand out when
we get a completely redesigned
vehicle for a test drive.
After a week with the vehicle
it quickly became evident it
was one of the easiest threerow SUVs to maneuver we have
had. The new electronic steering with all its technological
wizardry performs to perfection. Getting around in tight
spaces was like slicing butter
and out on the open road it was
a complete joy to be behind the
wheel. Every little input from
the sport steering wheel was
communicated to the tires in a
completely natural and, more
importantly, stress-free way.
We felt completely confident
being behind the wheel and
not worried about making
sharp corners at low speed
that sometimes require all our
upper body strength in larger
SUVs like the MDX. With just
the grasp of a couple of fingers
on the steering wheel we were
ready for any situation.

On the power side, with
the included A-Spec package
our test ride was loaded with
all kinds of get-up-and-go.
Featuring 290 horsepower and
267 lb.-ft. of torque it was very
well mannered getting to speed
with not trouble, even with
quick jaunts onto the freeway.
The power is coupled to the
wheels via a 10-speed transmission that was barely noticeable
in the background providing
silky smooth shifts in everyday
driving. It was, however, ready
to growl and hold shifts longer
in sport mode if we wanted to
add even more excitement to
the drive.
One of the elements we
have always been impressed
with in an Acura is the added
level of safety features they
include with their vehicles and
the extra touch of technology that goes into keeping not
only the occupants safe but
those outside of the vehicle
that may inadvertently interact
with our daily drive. Take the
brakes for instance. They are
now larger and dissipate heat
faster. Seems like a good thing,
but more importantly they will
stop the SUV from 30 mph 12
feet quicker. If something runs
in front of the SUV, chances
are greatly enhanced that the
driver can react in time. On top
of that, enhanced and wider
vision on pedestrian forward
detection allows the vehicle
an even greater view of what
is going on around it and can
help with that braking if needed. From one to six mph the
MDX will automatically brake
before coming in contact with
an object, both in forward and
reverse modes. Oh, and this
is the first time we have seen
a vehicle that has specifically
designed impact zones on the
front that will help mitigate the
impact with a pedestrian, in
case that were to ever happen.
The new exterior is also
designed to excite and set the
MDX apart with sheet metal
bends and curves that will have
the neighborhood looking and
asking questions. We found
them to be just far enough
outside of the ordinarily that
folks would want to know more
about the intriguing SUV we

were in.
Inside, the new look really
stood out, especially in the trim
we were able to drive, coming
with deep burgundy seats, real
chrome accents and grained
wood insets that turned the
cabin into a work of art. There
were even 24 different lighting
“moods” that could be set up
for whatever emotion we wanted to exhibit in the moment.
The driver display and infotainment screens were both
12.3-inch high-definition digital displays that were fully user
configurable. This time out
with the new Acura controls
for the infotainment system we
were able to get much better
at using them. They have been
designed so that the pad in the
center console is just like the
screen — if you want the lower
left corner that is where you

touch, it just takes some brainwork to get one’s hand used to
the pad, but when we got that
mapping complete it became
very intuitive and easy to use.
Of course everything was
wireless including the Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto
systems, along with a charging pad on the center console.
Combine that with the 3D
enhanced 16-speaker concert
surround sound system and
any ride became the perfect
escape from life’s everyday
challenges.
Base price: $57,100
Price as driven: $58,625
Craig and Deanne Conover
have been test-driving vehicles
for nearly a decade. They receive
a new car each week for a weeklong test drive and adventure.
They live in Springville, Utah.

GARDEN SPOT

Preparing soil for planting
DIANE SAGERS
GUEST COLUMNIST

This column was originally
published May 26, 2011. It has
been updated by the author.

G

etting soil ready to plant is
probably the most important job of the gardening season and hustling the process is
guaranteed to cause problems
throughout the summer. Do it
while the ground is too wet and
you will deal with clods that
last all summer. And timing is
the first part of soil preparation.
Timing depends on conditions.
The weather this spring has
been pretty typical with intermittent and even intermingled
hot and cold conditions and
some welcome moisture. Spring
has a tendency to make optimists of all garden enthusiasts
and heighten their enthusiasm
to get something growing in
their gardens but success is
partly about planning.
According to current wisdom, the average date of last
frost in Tooele is about May 7.
But that is no guarantee against
Mother Nature’s whimsey. In
reality, the average date of last
frost is exactly what it says it
is — average. Some years, the
weather warms to summer
considerably earlier and other
years it is later.
Plants have individual preferences for optimum air and soil
temperatures. People could
safely have planted beets, carrots, lettuce, peas and similar
cool-weather crops in April or
even the end of March if their
soil was prepared last fall. Such
plants thrive in cool weather
and cool soil.
On the other hand, if the soil
temperatures remain low, tomatoes, melons and squash don’t

grow or develop quickly. These
plants sulk if they are exposed
to cool weather at the outset of
the season. Very tender plants,
such as squash, beans, melons,
tomatoes, eggplants and peppers should not be planted until
a week or so after the last frost.
Even if it doesn’t freeze during that week, they don’t grow
well in the cool soil and they
are more susceptible to disease
until the weather is warmer.
Better growth will make up for
that week-long planting delay.
Although traditional varieties of corn do well in early May
soil, super-sweet varieties likely
will rot in cool soil. Supersweet corns like “Serendipity”
“Ambrosia,” “Bodacious” and
the like, just love a good hot
day with very warm soil to get
them growing. They are worth
the wait. And planting a few
(ideally at least four) rows of
corn at a time a week or two
apart provides for extended
summer corn on the cob feasts.
I adhere pretty closely with
the “average” date of last frost
when time allows, but more
than once I have been delayed
or unavailable to start a garden.
And since my ground is heavy
clay that dries out very slowly,
the soil is not always ready to
till by early May. Although I am
a proponent of fall tilling so the
soil is ready earlier to plant,
busy schedules often mean I
don’t follow my own advice.
This situation doesn’t worry
me much. I have planted gardens or parts of gardens in early
June many times and the plants
have produced harvests that
satisfied me. If you have not
started your garden yet and you
didn’t till the ground last fall
to give it a head start for this
spring, don’t despair.

To prepare soil, begin at the
beginning. The foundation of
a good garden is just where a
foundation ought to be — right
under the plants. Start by carefully preparing garden soil.
The ideal soil is rich in nutrients, soft, loamy, well drained
and with a nearly neutral pH.
This does not describe the soils
in Tooele County. Get a soil test
if you are just starting gardening, if your plants are growing
poorly and you can’t explain a
reason why, or if you suspect
salt or high pH soils.
The test results will give you
five different important pieces
of information:
1. It will tell you your soil
pH, which is the measure of soil
acidity or alkalinity. Although
all Utah soils are alkaline, alkalinity levels above 8.2 greatly
limit the kinds of plants you are
able to grow.
2. It will tell you the salinity
level of your soil. The closer
you live to the Great Salt Lake,
the more likely you are to have
high saline soils. Soils with
excess salinity prevent you from
growing many crops and limit
production for others.
3 It will tell you the phosphorous level. Phosphorous is
the second number on a bag of
fertilizer. However, excess phosphorous ties up micronutrients
like iron. It is important to monitor this level because of the
common iron chlorosis problems we have in the county.
4. The analysis will tell you
the potassium level, which is
the third number on a bag of
fertilizer. Most Tooele County
soils have adequate potassium,
but potassium is a highly soluble salt and having too much
can burn the plants and reduce
their growth.

DIANE SAGERS

Getting soil ready for planting is one of the most important jobs of the season. Hurrying the process can cause
problems, so don’t prepare it when the ground is too wet.
5. The lab will estimate your
soil texture. Texture is the relative amounts of sand, silt and
clay in your soil.
The test results will also offer
suggestions as to what you
should do to improve your soil
to make it better for growing
flowers or vegetable plants.
Whether or not you get a soil
test, you will need to work the
soil to improve it. Wait to work
the soil until it is dry enough. A
good test is to pick up a handful
of soil, squeeze it into a ball,
toss it into the air and let it fall
on your hand. If it falls apart, it
is dry enough to till.
Add organic matter to
improve either clay or sandy
soils. In clay, the organic matter
helps break up soil particles and
improves drainage. In sandy
soils, organic matter helps hold
water so that it doesn’t drain
away too quickly.

Add fertilizer to supply needed nutrients. Plants require 16
nutrients. Three of these — carbon, hydrogen and oxygen —
make up the bulk of the plant
weight and these components
come from the air and water.
The other nutrients are supplied by the soil. Fortunately,
Utah soils have many nutrients,
so gardeners usually only have
to supplement nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium and occasionally iron.
After improving and tilling or
spading your soil, prepare the
seedbed by raking it smooth.
Plant the seeds at the right
depth. Most seeds are planted
two to three times the diameter of the seed. For smaller
seeds such as carrots or onions,
press them lightly into the soil.
Generally, the seed packet will
include instructions on planting
depth.

Plant seeds or transplants
at the appropriate time based
on whether they are cool- or
warm-season crops. The prime
time for planting cool-season
crops is usually March or April.
Although it is cool now, it will
almost certainly warm up
soon. Many cool-season crops
will still do well, but some of
the Brassicas such as broccoli,
cauliflower and cabbage will
develop a strong flavor in hot
weather. Carrots, beets and
similar crops should still do
well.
Don’t overlook the possibility of planting some of these
early spring crops in late July
or August for harvest during
the cool days of autumn. In late
May and focus instead on crops
that love summer weather and
warm soils such as tomatoes,
peppers, corn, squash, cucumbers, egg plants and melons.
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ASK AMY

Wise retirement Perfectionist wants to sleep on it
planning needed
Q: Since the pandemic
started, I’ve realized how sick
I am of dealing with work, coworkers and customers. I am
65 and feel like it is just time to
retire. How do you advise your
executive coaching clients or
therapy clients on retirement?
A: What I would tell my
clients is that being tired — or
feeling like retiring and abruptly quitting — is poor problem
solving. Evaluating when and
how to retire is more a financial and lifestyle question than
a response to feeling fed up.
I have had clients that “feel”
like retiring who pull the plug
despite my cautions and end
up having to fight hard to get
lesser positions than they left.
Start by looking at your
finances. Find a good financial planner who doesn’t just
try to invest your money but
will charge you for a separate
retirement plan. You want
advice where the primary
interest is not getting your
assets under management.
You can invest with them after
receiving a plan if you decide.
People used to talk about
being a millionaire as if that
were the ultimate retirement
goal, but these days many families spend on average $9,000
a month. At that rate, a million
dollars would last you just 10
years. You could quickly outlive your money!
You may be counting on
social security, but you may
find much of this income taxed
back away from you. You may
be counting on stocks, but if
there is a dip because baby
boomers are selling and younger generations cannot buy, you
may not get the returns you
assume.
What all this means is one of
your best annuities is to simply
keep working. You can then
easily wait until 70 to take
social security (unless your
health is poor). You also have
no need to pull on savings until
later in life. Many of us may
live into our nineties!
You also want to think about
your lifestyle. If you were
retired, what would provide
meaning and social connection
in your life? Many people find
work provides both benefits
plus an income. You can only
golf, knit or watch so much
television.
Psychologically, retirement
is not just a long vacation. You
will need to plan on staying

Daneen Skube
GUEST COLUMNIST

engaged in your community,
avoiding social isolation and
giving back what you have
learned to younger generations. I advise many of my clients to consider working less
but not to stop entirely.
If you keep a foot in the
world of work, you have better
work/life balance but remain
engaged in your community.
Yes, you can volunteer, but
most of my clients find paid
work makes them feel more
valued and respected.
Wise decision-making
requires the impulse control to
not just do what feels good in
this moment but what is good
for us in the long run. If you
are tired, take a vacation, get
a therapist to help you handle
work better and make a longrange plan. Many of my new
clients find changing the way
they work transforms their
fatigue. Don’t burn the bridge
of paid employment in an
impulsive moment.
The last word(s)
Q: I was always taught not
to discuss religion or politics
at work, yet many of my coworkers spend a majority of
informal conversation ranting
about political views. Is there a
graceful way to avoid political
debates at work?
A: Yes, simply and neutrally
say, “You make a lot of interesting points,” and nothing
more. Most people talk more
to express themselves than
engage in genuine conversation, so you lose nothing by
not responding when no one is
actually listening.
Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach, trainer, therapist and
speaker, also appears as the FOX
Channel’s “Workplace Guru”
each Monday morning. She’s the
author of “Interpersonal Edge:
Breakthrough Tools for Talking
to Anyone, Anywhere, About
Anything” (Hay House, 2006).
You can contact Dr. Skube at
www.interpersonaledge.com or
1420 NW Gilman Blvd., #2845,
Issaquah, WA 98027. Sorry, no
personal replies.
© 2021 Interpersonal Edge

MY ANSWER

The empty cross
is full of hope
From the writings of
the Rev. Billy Graham
Q: Why do Christians “glory
in the cross” when Jesus had to
die on the cross for something
as ugly as sin, but call it victory? - G.C.
A: There is victory in the
cross because it represents
doom for sin and hope for
sinners. It condemns sin and
cleanses souls. The bloodstained cross is gruesome to
some, but the empty cross is
full of hope.
Satan, overly eager to
thwart God’s purposes, overstepped his bounds, and God
turned what seemed to be life’s
greatest tragedy into history’s
greatest triumph. The death
of Christ, perpetrated by evil
men, was thought by them
to be the end, but His grave
became but a doorway to victory.
The ultimate victory of the
cross is that it could not hold
the Savior of the world. He
finished His work for mankind there, but the cross did
not finish Him. He triumphed
over sin and death, winning
salvation for mankind. The
resurrection story of Jesus
Christ is what gives meaning
and power to the cross. What
a failure Christianity would
be if it could not carry our
hopes beyond the coldness and
depths of the grave.
Some believe that Jesus died
leaving a legacy of “do good to
your neighbor,” never believing that He was raised from
the dead. Others think the

resurrection was a hoax or that
Jesus never lived at all.
But the truth is that though
the cross repels, it also attracts.
It possesses a magnetic quality.
It has become the symbol of
Christianity because the cross
is where Jesus purchased our
redemption and provided a
righteousness that we could
not ourselves earn. True believers in Jesus glory in the cross
of Christ because He shed His
precious blood to cover man’s
sin; He conquered death so
that we might live forever with
Him in Glory. And as the great
song says: “Because He lives,
we can face tomorrow.”
This column is based on the
words and writings of the late
Rev. Billy Graham.
© 2021 Billy Graham
Literary Trust

Dear Amy: I have such a
strong drive to be productive,
to take action, to keep things
organized, and to stay perfectly
on top of everything.
This is good to a certain
extent, but I am past that borderline.
I suffer from sleep issues
— falling and staying asleep.
Plus, constantly thinking about
what needs to be done makes it
difficult for me to enjoy being
present in the moment.
I can’t relax unless things
are put away and mostly everything that needs to be done is
done. My mom was like this, so
I know I get it from her!
Years of being an operations
manager further honed this
trait.
Besides wanting to improve
my health by getting better
rest, I’m also concerned that
if my husband and I have
children, I may be constantly
stressed out because it’ll be
impossible to keep things clean
and organized and keep on top
of what needs to be done.
In my current job, my worklife balance is pretty good, and
during weekends or vacations,
I don’t think about work much,
so — things could be worse.
I’ve tried meditation, but it
didn’t connect well with me.
I’ve seen a therapist for years,
but he hasn’t been much help
with this particular issue.
How do I learn to become
OK with being still and to rest
better?

Amy Dickinson
GUEST COLUMNIST

— Just Like Mom
Dear Just Like:
Perfectionism is often inherited, and this trait can have
real, lasting and unhealthy consequences. You don’t mention
what your childhood was like,
but I assume that your desire to
change might be a product of
the insight you’ve gained from
your mother’s experience.
Did your mother hold a
high-stress job similar to yours?
If not, her lifestyle might have
left more room for making
things perfect at home.
You don’t mention what led
you to therapy, but — in my
view — if your therapist isn’t
able to work with you successfully on some of these core
issues, you should consider
changing therapists. You might
see some success with a form
of “exposure therapy,” where
you deliberately leave things
undone, and gradually learn to
cope with your reaction when
life gets messy.
You should also see a sleep
specialist. Being rested will
help you to stop spinning.
I applaud your insight concerning the impact your tendencies would have on a family.
Being a parent is the ultimate

in “operations management.” It
is a 24/7 rollercoaster of challenges, joys, emotional swings,
and — yes — the unique pain
of stepping on Lego pieces in
the middle of the night.
The parenting experience
can lead high-strung people
into a beautiful softening - but
you can’t count on that.
Your kids would be the first
to notice how hard you are
on yourself, and they could
inherit the high-strung anxiety
that goes along with that. One
root cause of perfectionism is
the belief that you aren’t good
enough, as you are.
Here’s a quote from Brene
Brown’s book, “The Gifts of
Imperfection: Let Go of Who
You Think You Are Supposed to
be and Embrace Who You Are”:
“Understanding the difference
between healthy striving [that’s
you at work] and perfectionism
[you at home] is the key to laying down the shield and picking up your life.”
Dear Amy: I have a friend
I’ve known for 20 years. We
were lovers on and off for
two years, but haven’t been in
touch for the past year.
He contracted me recently,
saying that he wants me again,
and wants me to help him figure out his feelings.
He has a pattern of making
plans to meet up — and then
nothing.
Should I believe everything
he tells me?

— Wondering
Dear Wondering: It is not
your job to help this man “figure out his feelings.”
Based on your long and complicated history with him, you
might choose to move forward
in friendship — but nothing
more. That’s up to you.
You should be willing to
listen, but skeptical, about any
statements this man makes.
Pay closest attention to what
he does.
His actions will speak volumes. Believe them.
Dear Amy: I was intrigued
by the question sent to you by
“Not Nameless Wife,” whose
partner of 20 years never called
her by her name (but always
“Honey”).
I immediately wondered if
this man has Anomic Aphasia,
which is the inability to retrieve
words, names and numbers.
That would explain his behavior.
— Researcher
Dear Researcher: Most
respondents suggested that
this man should be tested for a
variety of brain disorders. All
definite possibilities.
You can email Amy Dickinson
at askamy@amydickinson.
com or send a letter to Ask
Amy, P.O. Box 194, Freeville,
NY 13068. You can also follow
her on Twitter @askingamy or
Facebook.
© 2021 Amy Dickinson

CLASSIC SPEECHES

‘Faith’
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
1907

An address given to various
colleagues beginning in 1907

F

aith exerts a controlling
influence over our lives. If it
is argued that works are more
important than faith, I reply
that faith comes first, works
afterwards. Until one believes,
he does not act, and in accordance with his faith, so will be
his deeds.
Abraham, called of God,
went forth in faith to establish a race and a religion. As
a result of his faith a race has
been produced not surpassed in
its achievements by any other
race in history, and as a result
of his faith nearly four hundred
millions of human beings are
adherents of a monotheistic
religion. It was faith that led
Columbus to discover America,
and faith again that conducted
the early settlers to Jamestown,
the Dutch to New York and the
Pilgrims to Plymouth Rock.
Faith has led the pioneer across
deserts and through trackless
forests, and faith has brought
others in his footsteps to lay in
our land the foundations of a
civilization the highest that the
world has known.
I might draw an illustration
from the life of each one of
you. You have faith in education, and that faith is behind
your study; you have faith in
this institution, and that faith
brought you here; your parents
and friends have had faith in
you and have helped you to
your present position. Without
faith we are told it is impossible
to please God, and I may add
that without faith it is impossible to meet the expectations of
those who are most interested
in you. Let me present this subject under four heads:
First—You must have faith in
yourselves. Not that you should
carry confidence in yourselves
to the point of displaying egotism, and yet, egotism is not
the worst possible fault. My
father was wont to say that if
a man had the big head, you
could whittle it down, but that
if he had the little head, there
was no hope for him. If you
have the big head others will
help you reduce it, but if you
have the little head, they can
not help you. You must believe
that you can do things or you
will not undertake them. Those
who lack faith attempt nothing
and therefore can not possibly
succeed; those with great faith
attempt the seemingly impossible and by attempting prove
what man can do.
But you can not have faith
in yourselves unless you are
conscious that you are prepared for your work. If one is
feeble in body, he can not have
the confidence in his physical strength that the athlete

has, and as physical strength
is necessary one is justified in
devoting to exercise and to the
strengthening of the body such
time as may be necessary.
Intellectual training is also
necessary, and more necessary
than it used to be. When but
few had the advantages of a
college education, the lack of
such advantages was not so
apparent. Now when so many
of the lawyers, physicians, journalists, and even business men,
are college graduates, one can
not afford to enter any field
without the best possible intellectual preparation. When one
comes into competition with
his fellows, he soon recognizes
his own intellectual superiority or inferiority as compared
with others. In China they
have a very interesting bird
contest. The singing lark is the
most popular bird there, and
as you go along the streets of a
Chinese city you see Chinamen
out airing their birds. These
singing larks are entered in
contests, and the contests are
decided by the birds themselves. If, for instance, a dozen
are entered, they all begin to
sing lustily, but as they sing,
one after another recognizes
that it is outclassed and gets
down off of its perch, puts its
head under its wing and will
not sing any more. At last there
is just one bird left singing, and
it sings with an enthusiasm
that shows that it recognizes its
victory.. So it is in all intellectual contests. Put twenty men
in a room and let them discuss
any important question. At first
all will take part in the discussion, but as the discussion
proceeds, one after another
drops out until finally two are
left in debate, one on one side
and one on the other. The rest
are content to have their ideas
presented by those who can
present them best. If you are
going to have faith, therefore,
in yourselves, you must be prepared to meet your competitors
upon an equal plane, and if you
are prepared, they will be conscious of it as well as you.
A high purpose is also a necessary part of your preparation.
You can not afford to put a low
purpose in competition with a
high one. If you go out to work
from a purely selfish standpoint, you will be ashamed to
stand in the presence of those
who have higher aims and
nobler ambitions. Have faith
in yourselves, but to have faith
you must be prepared for your
work, and this preparation
must be moral and intellectual
as well as physical.
Second—Have faith in mankind. The great fault of our
scholarship is that it is not sufficiently sympathetic. It holds
itself aloof from the struggling
masses. It is too often cold and
cynical. It is better to trust your
fellowmen and be occasionally
deceived than to be distrustful and live alone. Mankind

deserves to be trusted. There is
something good in every one,
and that good responds to sympathy. If you speak to the multitude and they do not respond,
do not despise them, but rather
examine what you have said.
If you speak from your heart,
you will speak to their hearts,
and they can tell very quickly
whether you are interested in
them or simply in yourself. The
heart of mankind is sound; the
sense of justice is universal.
Trust it, appeal to it, do not
violate it. People differ in race
characteristics, in national traditions, in language, in ideas
of government, and in forms
of religion, but at heart they
are very much alike. I fear the
plutocracy of wealth; I respect
the plutocracy of learning; I
thank God for the democracy
of the heart. You must love
if you would be loved. “They
loved Him because He first
loved them”—this is the verdict
pronounced where men have
unselfishly labored for the welfare of the whole people. Link
yourselves in sympathy with
your fellowmen; mingle with
them; know them and you will
trust them and they will trust
you. If you are stronger than
others, bear heavier loads; if
you are more capable than others, show it by your willingness
to perform a larger service.
Third—If you are going to
accomplish anything in this
country, you must have faith
in our form of government,
and there is every reason why
you should have faith in it. It
is the best form of government
ever conceived by the mind
of man, and it is spreading
throughout the world. It is
best, not because it is perfect,
but because it can be made as
perfect as the people deserve
to have. It is a people’s government, and it reflects the virtue
and intelligence of the people.
As the people make progress in
virtue and in intelligence, the
government ought to approach
more and more nearly to perfection. It will never, of course,
be entirely free from faults,
because it must be administered by human beings, and
imperfection is to be expected
in the work of human hands.
Jefferson said a century ago
that there were naturally two
parties in every country, one
which drew to itself those who
trusted the people, the other
which as naturally drew to
itself those who distrusted the
people. That was true when
Jefferson said it, and it is true
today. In every country there
is a party which is seeking to
enlarge the participation of
the people in government,
and that party is the growing
party. In every country there is
a party which is endeavoring
to obstruct each step toward
popular government, and it is
the dying party. In this country the tendency is constantly
toward more popular govern-

ment, and every effort which
has for its object the bringing
of the Government into closer
touch with the people is sure of
ultimate triumph.
Our form of government is
good. Call it a democracy if you
are a democrat, or a republic if
you are a republican, but help
to make it a government of
the people, by the people and
for the people. A democracy
is wiser than an aristocracy
because a democracy can draw
from the wisdom of the people,
and all of the people know
more than any part of the
people. A democracy is stronger than a monarchy because,
as the historian, Bancroft,
has said: “It dares to discard
the implements of terror and
build its citadel in the hearts
of men.” And a democracy is
the most just form of government because it is built upon
the doctrine that men are created equal, that governments
are instituted to protect the
inalienable rights of the people
and that governments derive
their just powers from the consent of the governed.
We know that a grain of
wheat planted in the ground
will, under the influence of the
sunshine and rain, send forth
a blade, and then a stalk, and
then the full head, because
there is behind the grain of
wheat a force irresistible and
constantly at work. There is
behind moral and political
truth a force equally irresistible
and always operating, and just
as we may expect the harvest
in due season, we may be sure
of the triumph of these eternal
forces that make for man’s
uplifting. Have faith in your
form of government, for it rests
upon a growing idea, and if
you will but attach yourself to
that idea, you will grow with it.
But the subject presents
itself in another aspect. You
must not only have faith in
yourselves, in humanity and
in the form of government
under which we live, but if
you would do a great work,
you must have faith in God.
Do not call me a preacher, for I
am but a layman; yet, I am not
willing that the minister shall
monopolize the blessings of
Christianity, and I do not know
of any moral precept binding
upon the preacher behind the
pulpit that is not binding upon
the Christian whose acceptance
would not be helpful to everyone. I am not speaking from
the minister’s standpoint but
from the observation of every
day life when I say that there is
a wide difference between the
desire to live so that men will
applaud you and the desire to
live so that God will be satisfied with you. Man needs the
inner strength that comes from
faith in God and belief in His
constant presence.
Man needs faith in God,
SEE FAITH PAGE B5 ➤
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Tin-Can Stacked Caprese Salad
W

hen it’s time to prep a
dinner meal this week,
get your kids stacking the
green, white and red layers
of fresh basil, mozzarella and
tomato. If they say their culinary creation reminds them
of winter’s Christmas colors,
guide them to a photo of the
tricolor green, white and red
Italian flag. This fun-to-make
version using a surprise ingredient, couscous, is a tasty
spring and summertime twist
on Italy’s traditional caprese

removed labels and both ends
of four 7-8 ounce clean cans (I
used 7-ounce diced green chilies cans and made sure there
were no sharp edges), gather
the following ingredients to
create a fancy-looking presentation.
salad.
I’ve always believed in using
the right tools for the right job.
In this recipe, it’s four recycled
aluminum cans. Once you’ve

STACKED CAPRESE SALAD
WITH COUSCOUS
Four aluminum 7-8 ounce
cans with both ends
removed
Nonstick cooking spray or

olive oil
2 medium, ripe tomatoes,
1/4-inch-thick slices
1 cup cooked couscous
mixed with 2 tablespoons
Italian dressing or prepared pesto
8 slices fresh mozzarella
cheese
Fresh basil leaves
Parsley for garnish (optional)
Balsamic vinegar
1. Spray with nonstick spray
or lightly wipe oil in the interior of the four cans. Set each
can on end on a salad plate.
2. Trim the tomato and
cheese slices to fit the interior
of a can, then stack the individual portions in layers inside the
can as follows: a tomato slice,
2 tablespoons of couscous mixture and a cheese slice. Repeat.
3. Cover with plastic wrap
and press down on the stack
gently with a jar or can slightly
smaller than the opening of the
can.
4. Remove wrap and slowly
lift the can to reveal the layered
salad. To serve, garnish with a
fresh basil leaf or sprig of parsley. Drizzle balsamic vinegar to
taste.
• • •
Find more family fun at
www.donnaerickson.com.
Write to Donna at Info@donnaerickson.com
© 2021 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Meniscal tear in knee might not need surgery
DEAR DR. ROACH: While
chasing my cat, I dove to the
ground and both my knees
took a beating. They were
bruised but felt fine. A few
days after this, my left knee
started to bother me. I put on
a brace to see if that would
help (as it usually does), but
it didn’t. I went to my chiropractor a few days later and
had an adjustment and deep
tissue massage. The next day,
I was walking my dog and had
to stop, as I couldn’t move my
knee. About 13 years ago, I
had a torn meniscus in the
same knee, and it healed without surgery with the assistance
of my chiropractor, massage
therapist and acupuncture.
I called my doctor’s office,
and he was out of town. His
nurse suggested that I go to an
urgent care facility to have an
X-ray of my knee, which I did.
The doctor said that nothing
was broken but that I should
follow up with an MRI. I saw
my doctor a few days later
and brought my X-ray, etc. He
said I don’t need an MRI. I am
not looking for knee surgery,
but wouldn’t an MRI indicate

BY LUCIE WINBOURNE

• Sir Isaac Newton invented
the cat flap. Newton was
experimenting in a pitchblack room when Spithead,
one of his cats, kept opening the door and wrecking
his experiment. The flap
kept both human and feline
happy.
• “Brave New World” author
Aldous Huxley became
almost completely blind
as a teenager. He regained

if it is a torn meniscus, pulled
ligament, osteoarthritis, etc.,
so I could get the proper treatment? What would that be?
— R.Z.
ANSWER: The menisci are
ring-shaped cartilage structures that sit on top of the tibia
and provide stability and shock
absorption to the knee. Given
the mechanism of injury and
your prior history, a meniscal
tear is a very likely possibility.
Symptoms that support a tear
in the meniscus would include
a locking of the knee or a giving sensation while walking,
often associated with pain.
A careful physical exam can
usually make the diagnosis of

much of his sight later in
life, crediting an unorthodox
treatment known as “The
Bates Method,” which recommends never using eyeglasses and exposing one’s
eyes regularly to sunlight.
• The ancient Greeks believed
that redheads would turn
into vampires after they
died.
• Walt Disney’s “The Three
Little Pigs,” released in 1933,
was seen as symbolic of
the Great Depression, with
the wolf representing the
Depression and the three little pigs representing average
citizens who eventually succeeded by working together.

a meniscal tear. A suspected
meniscal tear does not usually require an MRI, as most
will heal with conservative
management. (I refer nearly
all to physical therapy rather
than the treatments you used,
but I won’t argue with your
success.) I reserve the MRI for
people in whom surgery would
be contemplated. Since surgery is no better than placebo
for many people with a torn
meniscus (based on a fascinating 2017 study from Finland), I
am particularly careful to refer
only people who have not gotten better with a good trial of
conservative management.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
an affected nerve in my back
causing long-term, persistent
pain. Years ago, I damaged a
sacroiliac nerve in a fall. This
was treated by steroid injection. Could this nerve also be
injected with a steroid? — J.D.
ANSWER: Injection of
local anesthetics and steroids
are done for several different
types of back pain syndromes.
However, the nerves themselves are not injected with

• In Japan, Domino’s started
testing pizza delivery via
reindeer in 2016.
• James Barry, the Inspector
General of the British Army
in 1858 during a period
when women were not
respected in the medical
field, had a highly successful career in surgery for
more than 50 years. During
an autopsy after Barry’s
death, he was discovered to
be a woman in disguise. To
avoid embarrassment, the
war department and medical association arranged for
the doctor to be interred as
a man.
• The average office chair with

steroids: It’s the area around
a nerve that is injected. That
area may be inflamed, and the
shot is given with the hope of
reducing inflammation and
thus reducing compression
on the nerve and therefore
pain. It does not always work,
and when it does, the pain
relief usually lasts a matter of
months. The injections can be
repeated if helpful; however,
injecting steroids has its own
risk of complications. Serious
complications are rare, but
infection and bleeding are possible. All injected steroids can
predispose to osteoporosis.
Injection for back pain
is done most often by pain
management specialists when
appropriate.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer individual questions, but will
incorporate them in the
column whenever possible.
Readers may email questions
to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.
© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

wheels travels about 8 miles
per year.
• Chicago Cubs outfielder Rick
Monday became a national
hero when he rescued an
American flag from two
men trying to set it on fire
at Dodger Stadium during
a game on April 25, 1976.
The 25,167 fans gave him a
standing ovation and started
singing “God Bless America.”
• • •
Thought for the Day: “First
find a path, and a little light
to see by. Then push up your
sleeves and start helping.”
— Anne Lamott
© 2021 North America Synd., Inc.

Mads Mikkelsen in “Doctor Strange”

L

eonardo DiCaprio is
already working on
the remake of the Danish
film “Another Round,” this
year’s Academy Awards
Best International film. The
Danish original starred Mads
Mikkelsen, who we’ve seen in
“King Arthur” (2004), with
Clive Owen; “Casino Royale”
(2006), with Daniel Craig;
“Doctor Strange” (2016),
with Benedict Cumberbatch,
among others. Mikkelsen
also is in the untitled third
“Fantastic Beasts” film.
• • •
Fans of the Disney film
“Enchanted” (a $340 million grosser in 2007) can
celebrate a sequel that’s on
its way with the original cast.
Amy Adams, James Marsden
and Patrick Dempsey are
returning, along with
“Frozen’s” Idina Menzel,
Maya Rudolf, Yvette Nicole
Brown and Snow White’s
Seven Dwarfs. Word is that
Dempsey, who recently
returned to “Grey’s Anatomy,”
will be singing in this sequel.
• • •
Barring unexpected setbacks from the pandemic,
studios are planning to
unleash the biggest and best
films they have to attract
moviegoers. “A Quiet Place,
Part 2,” one of the first casualties of COVID 19, is set to
open May 28, along with
Emma Stone’s “Cruella,” costarring Emma Thompson.
June 25 will bring “F9” (“Fast
& Furious 9”); July 9 brings
Josh Lucas and Will Patton
in “The Forever Purge,” for
the “Purge” franchise fans.
Sports fans will be dazzled by
LeBron James, playing himself, in “Space Jam: A New
Legacy,” opening July 16.
“The Green Knight,” with
Oscar-nominee Dav Patel as
Sir Gawain (King Arthur’s
nephew), Alicia Vikander,

Sean Harris and Joel
Edgerton, promises ghosts,
giants, thieves and swashbuckling come July 30. Also
that day, Dwayne Johnson
and Emily Blunt travel on
a small riverboat through
a supernatural jungle in
“Jungle Cruise.”
“The Suicide Squad”
swings back into action Aug.
6, with Margot Robbie, Viola
Davis, Taika Waititi, Sylvester
Stallone, Idris Elba and Pete
Davidson. The remake of the
science-fiction epic “Dune,”
starring Timothee Chalamet,
Zendaya, Rebecca Ferguson,
Jason Momoa, Dave Bautista,
Oscar Isaac, Javier Bardem,
Josh Brolin, Charlotte
Rampling and Stellan
Skarsgard, is unleashed Oct.
1 into theaters and on HBO
Max.
James Bond spies again
Oct. 8 in “No Time to Die,”
and yet another sequel,
“Halloween Kills,” with
Jamie Lee Curtis, arrives
Oct. 15 to stalk Halloween.
The new “Ghostbusters:
Afterlife,” with Bill Murray,
Dan Aykroyd, Ernie Hudson,
Sigourney Weaver and Annie
Potts, returns Nov. 11.
Tom Cruise’s “Top Gun
Maverick” finally lands Nov.
19, and the long-awaited
(filmed more than a year
ago) remake of “West Side
Story” hits the streets Dec.
10.
Still awaiting an opening date is “The Tragedy
of Macbeth,” with Denzel
Washington in the title
role, along with this year’s
best actress Oscar winner,
Frances McDormand, as
Lady Macbeth and Brendan
Gleeson as King Duncan.
How can Lady Macbeth resist
rubbing her hands together
demanding ... “Out damn
pandemic, out”?
© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Steenz

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Hair that
might be
curled
5 Mauritania
neighbor
9 Climate
activist
Thunberg
14 Voice above
tenor
15 Strange sky
sightings
16 Lead-in to
a new episode, often
17 Thin cut
18 Body
part that
a human
lacks
19 Stopped
snoozing
20 Oily fish
that spends
more time
on the
ocean floor?
23 “Yikes!”
24 This
answer’s
part of
speech
25 Burrowing
animal in
clothes?
32 R&B legend
Redding
35 Berkeley
school, for
short
36 They lived in
Russia’s
Winter
Palace
37 Cooking
spray
choice

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by David Steinberg May 24, 2021

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You’ll have a great idea that will
push you in a new direction that
will have a stabilizing effect on
your life. Don’t get upset with
what others do or say. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
An unusual offer will catch you
off guard. Don’t take a risk without doing your homework. What
appears to be a lifesaver will end
up being a burden. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Consider the pros and cons
of a situation before you delve
into something questionable.
Someone’s motives may be selfish or misleading. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
An open mind, a desire to try new
things and putting in the effort to
make things happen will encourage brighter days ahead. Stop
waffling and start planning for the
future. ★★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Refuse
to let emotions interfere with the
decisions you make. A change
may not be welcome, but in the
end, there will be benefits as
well. Verify the information you
receive. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Trust in yourself and your ability to get things done. A realistic approach to relationships
will help you avoid situations
that leave you in a vulnerable
position. ★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Keep your money in a safe place.
Spontaneous spending will be
your downfall. Update your skills,
resume and personal goals. Look
for a creative outlet. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Settle down, take a deep breath
and consider what you want. Aim
to stabilize your life, not to confuse matters. Simplify and focus
on health. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Consider what you can do
to make someone’s life better. A
little help will go a long way and
make you feel good about who
you are. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): A perfect plan will encourage others to look up to you.
Step up and do what you do best.
You’ll get an opportunity that will
improve your life. ★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Think big, but use common
sense when it comes to money
management. A smart move
can help you save some cash.
Refuse to let your emotions take
over. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Don’t believe everything you
hear. Do your research, and
question and verify everything. A
problem with a friend or relative
will develop. ★★★★★

38 One may be
pierced
41 Actress
Tyler
42 Right on the
money
44 Barely
squeak (out)
45 Ooze
46 Most kind
bug?
50 City on
the Rhone
51 VIP at 1600
Pennsylvania Ave.
55 Snake that
lives in the
moment?
60 Like St.
Patrick
61 Home ___
from home
62 Boarding
area at
an airport
63 “Justice for
All,” for D.C.
64 Game piece
in Azul or
Scrabble
65 Taj Mahal’s
continent
66 Tidy up
a porch
67 Flames that
burned out?
68 Bananagrams cry
DOWN
1 “Ted ___”
(Apple TV+
comedy)
2 God in
the Quran
3 Jellyfish
attack

4 Ball Park
Franks, e.g.
5 “Sorry, I
was on ___”
(Zoom
apology)
6 In the
distance
7 “The Giver”
author
Lowry
8 Common
cruise stop
9 Person
who’s
usually
older than
a senior?
10 Opposite
of “fastforwards”
11 Subj.
with
demand
curves
12 Director’s
shoot
13 Mimic
21 Activist ___
B. Wells
22 Burglarize
26 TV
brand
27 Word after
“candy” or
“coffee”
28 Actress
Pompeo
29 Strong
wind
30 Great Lake
with the
shortest
name
31 Invitation
letters
32 Warm up
the crowd

Animalgrams by Michael Lieberman

by Eugenia Last

33 Joni
Mitchell
sang about
a big yellow
one
34 Apple
desktop
38 Virtual
store for a
crafter
39 Gives
the green
light
40 Busy
worker?
43 “Little
Fires Everywhere”
author Ng
45 Short-term
solution
47 Nursery
rhyme
“piggy”
48 Present
from birth
49 EMT’s
skill
52 Comb
toward the
scalp
53 Loosen,
like laces
54 Major
bargain
55 Front of
a ship
56 Formal
ceremony
57 Left or
Right
candy
58 Telemarketer’s success
59 Potato
features
60 Web
chats

Answers

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 60 and older. Center hours are
Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
crafts, pickleball, Mexican train, tangled
art, yoga, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class
movies and health classes. Meals-OnWheels available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under
60, cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents in
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call 435-843-4114.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call 435-843-4110.

Tooele Pioneer Museum

47 E Vine Street, Free Admission. Open
Memorial Day through Labor Day, Friday
and Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Open most
Tuesdays year round 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Open other times by appointment. Call
435-882-3168, 435-830-9784, 435-8405139. World class Indian arrowhead collection. www.tooelepioneermuseum.org,

Mobile Vet Center

To better serve veterans located in
Tooele County, the Mobile Vet Center
(MVC) will visit Tooele every Wednesday
from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the eastern
side of the Walmart parking lot, 99 W.
1280 North, Tooele. The MVC provides
free, confidential counseling for theater
veterans of all conflicts. For further
information contact Dave Brown at 801255-1499, call our 24/7 national call center
1-877-WARVETS or visit vetcenter.va.gov

Donate to Library

Please remember the “Friends of the
Tooele City Library” while doing home
cleaning and donate your used books to
the bookstore in the library. Money from
book sales is used to support programs
within the library. The library is located at
128 W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.
org. Thank you for your support.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hard-covers are being sold for $1 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. on Mondays and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Tuesdays at the Tooele City Library. All
proceeds go back to the library for projects and programs.

Community Book Sharing Box

Our Community Book Sharing Box has
moved to a new location. It has moved
two doors to the south where the Cook
Family will now be the steward’s of the
“Little Free Library” at 987 S 1050 W.
Anyone can take a book or bring a book
to donate and share with others. To learn
more and to find other locations near you,
go to www.littlefreelibrary.org, under the
MAP tab and enter your zip code.

Grantsville
Share your Ancestry

The Family History Center in Grantsville
has been gathering histories, pictures and
obituaries of residents of Grantsville. All
information will be shared upon request,
but we are asking for your help in furthering this work. Thanks for all who have
assisted. Please contact Don and Patti
Johnson, by email: spitzyjk@msn.com, by
mail: P.O. Box 744 Grantsville, UT 84029, or
by phone: 435-884-5018, 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors 60 and older. Center hours
are Monday thru Thursday 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., Friday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. New and
exciting activities include pinochle, bingo,
crafts, bunko, therapeutic coloring, flint
knapping, yoga, fly tying and exercise
program, wood carving and health
classes. Meals-On-Wheels available for
homebound. Lunch served weekdays.
For 60 and above, suggested contribution is $3. For those under 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information call 435-843-4114. For more
information about the Grantsville center,
call 435-884-3446.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at the
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at 435-884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at 435-884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or
www.exploretooele.com.

Tooele Valley Company DUP

Ladies: Did you know that there are
three Daughters of Utah Pioneers (DUP)
companies her in Utah Tooele Valley? Did
you know that you do not need to have
pioneer ancestors to join the daughters of
Utah Pioneers? You can join as an associate! If you do have pioneer ancestors
and have not yet joined us in one of our
camps, now is a great time to do so! The
Tooele Valley Company has a camp in the

Faith
continued from page B2
therefore, to strengthen him
in his hours of trial, and he
needs it to give him courage to
do the work of life. How can
one fight for a principle unless
he believes in the triumph of
the right? How can he believe
in the triumph of the right if
he does not believe that God
stands back of the truth and
that God is able to bring victory to truth? The man of faith,
believing that every word spoken for truth will have its influ-

Pine Canyon area (Helen Gillespie Shields),
the Erda area (Rose Springs Camp) and the
Stansbury, Lakepoint areas (Benson Grist
Mill Camp). We would love to have you
come and learn about the Tooele valley’s
history, as well as more about our beautiful Utah. For more information, contact
Julie Hunt, President of the Tooele valley
company DUP at 435-849-4270

Grantsville City Library

Beginning December 1, 2020 Grantsville
City Library is going fine free. We will no
longer charge overdue fines for items
returned after their due date. Our new
hours are Tuesday through Friday from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday from
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. We are offering
limited contact hold pick-up, please call
435-884-1670 for more information.

Grantsville Irrigation Company

Grantsville Irrigation has increased
the allotment from 50,000 gallons per
residential share to 100,000 gallons per
residential share. Agricultural users have
been issued an additional turn making a
total of 2 regular turns for the season. We
would like to thank users for their continued efforts to conserve water. Please
contact the office at 435-884-3451 or
gicwater@gmail.com with any questions
or concerns.

Grantsville Bike Hike Road
Closure

Grantsville Elementary, Willow
Elementary and Grantsville Police Dept.
would like to announce the following
road closures: SR 112 from Sheep Lane to
Durfee Street will be closed for GES & WES
schools 5th grade bike hike on Monday,
May 24th and Tuesday, May 25th around
9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. and again around 1:30
p.m. to 3 p.m.

Schools
St. Marguerite Catholic School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade at
Tooele County’s only faith-based school.
Featuring all-day kindergarten, all-day
preschool, junior high grades 6-8, small
class sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Tooele Technical College

Programs with space available
include the POST (Peace Officer
Standards Training) program (Satellite
Police Academy), Commercial Driver’s
License (CDL) program and Software
Development. These programs and others
are offered at Tooele Tech. Enroll today
and begin training for a promising career.
Visit tooeletech.edu or call student services at 435-248-1800 for more information.

Adult Education

Get your high school diploma this year
at the Tooele Community Learning Center.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED preparation and English as a second language
are available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at 211
Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750. Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL students may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele
Blvd. Call 435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

DDI VANTAGE Early Head Start offers
NO COST weekly home visits for families
who are eligible under the age of 3. Home
visits include parent and child education,
assessments, and family support services
including nutrition education. We also
offer comprehensive health services for
expecting mothers including prenatal
parent education and support services.
Apply online- ddivantage.org or call 435882-3439.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
NO COST developmental evaluations for
children ages birth to 3. We provide a full
range of services for children with developmental delays or disabilities. Our goal
is to minimize the effects of the delay and
reduce the need for long-term services
throughout their school years. For more
information call 435-833-0725 or visit us at
ddivantage.org

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and
snacks. We appreciate all donations. For
inquiries or drop-off, call 435-843-3440, 36
S 100 E, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

First Baptist Food Pantry

Community Food Pantry located at

ence and that no blow struck
for righteousness is struck in
vain, fights on without asking whether he is to fall in the
beginning of the battle or to
live to join in the shouts of triumph. He knows not whether
he is to live for the truth or to
die for it, and if he has the faith
he ought to have, he is as ready
to die for it as to live for it.
Faith will not only give you
strength when you fight for
righteousness, but your faith
will bring dismay to your
enemies. There is power in the
presence of an honest man who
does right because it is right
and dares to do the right in

580 S Main St., Tooele. We are open
on Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Everyone is welcome, no requirements.
Come as often as you need, we have
plenty of food. First Baptist Church 435882-2048.

been negatively impacted financially as a
result of the virus may also be eligible for
this assistance.

Baby Blankets Needed

Monthly Meetings

Historical Society

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are also
accepted if new. Donations can be turned
in to the volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691 with
any questions.

The Tooele County Historical Society
meetings have been cancelled until
further notice because of the Cov-19
Epidemic. Please stay safe and watch for
any updated information about our meeting schedule in the Transcript Bulletin.

Just Serve

The Annual Garden Tour

If you are interested in serving in your
community, or know of a service project
that would benefit your community, go to
justserve.org and post your project or sign
up to become a volunteer for the project
of your choice today! This is a free website
that connects community needs with volunteers who can help meet those needs.

Moose
Meals at Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday night dinners change weekly,
or you can order from the menu items
Saturday night. All meals are for a reasonable price.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m.
Take out orders can be called in during
our operating hours and picked up at the
lodge at the time agreed on.
For members and their guests only.

Meetings

Meetings occur on the first and third
Sundays of every month, 9:30 a.m. for the
men, 10:30 a.m. for the women.

Eagles
Meetings

The Tooele Eagles Auxiliary #164 wants
to start their meetings again on Monday,
February 8th at 7 p.m. All officers are
encouraged to be there and all sisters are
invited to attend.
Aerie Meetings are on the 2nd and 4th
Thursday of each month at 8 p.m.  

Social Room

Please notice that the Social Room is
open 7 days a week from 2 p.m.to 6 p.m.
There is no sitting or standing at the bar
and tables are set six feet apart and are
sanitized regularly. For the next two
weeks masks are required to enter and
upon exiting the building. After entering
the building please print your name on
the forms provided in the event that contact tracing would be needed, this information will only be used in the event of
contact tracing. We are OPEN and invite
you to come down and see what we’ve
done to help make it safe to go out.
The social room is open 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
daily, staffed with volunteer bartenders,
please tip accordingly.

Elks
Bar

We are open and now serving food
Tuesday thru Saturday, 11 a.m. to close.
Our new contact phone number is 435249-0192. We look forward to seeing you.

Disabled Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter 20, for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine Street (rear basement door
entrance) in Tooele, every third Thursday
of the month at 7 p.m. We welcome and
invite all veterans to come join us in the
comradery with other veterans at our
monthly meetings. Chapter 20 now has
trained Chapter Service Officer’s (CSO’s)
to answer questions concerning your VA
benefits. Nations Service Officers (NSO’s)
are available by appointment to help
veterans and their families submit claims
for compensation, obtain health and educational well-earned benefits. ALL DAV
services are Free of Charge. For information, please join our monthly meetings.
Call commander Dustee Thomas 435-8308487 or Adjutant Curtis G. Beckstrom at
435-840-0547. Please leave messages if
no contact.

COVID-19 Help for DAV

The Disabled American Veterans
National Office has established a relief
fund to provide financial aid to serviceconnected disabled veterans who have
lost employment or income due to the
COVID-19 Virus Pandemic. The issued
grants are meant to help these disabled
service connected veterans, pay bills,
obtain food and provide for their families
during these difficult times.
The application for this relief can be
found at DAV.org/COVIDrelief. Veterans
will need to fully complete the application
and provide documentation verifying
their status as a service-connected disabled veteran who has lost employment
as a result of the pandemic. Disabled
veterans who are small business owners
or who work independently and have

the face of all opposition. It is
true today, and has been true
through all history that “One
with God shall chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand
to flight.”
If your preparation is complete so that you are conscious
of your ability to do great
things; if you have faith in
your fellowmen and become
a colaborer with them in the
raising of the general level of
society; if you have faith in our
form of government arid seek
to purge it of its imperfections
so as to make it more and more
acceptable to our own people
and to the oppressed of other

Groups and Events
The Annual Garden Tour, featuring
over a dozen beautiful garden settings,
is on Friday, June 11 from 1 to 6 pm, and
Saturday, June 12 from 9 am to 4 pm.
Admission is $10 for adults and kids 12
and under free. There is a free Twilight
Tour on Friday night the 11, from 7 to 10
pm. To get more info or to purchase tickets, visit www.annualgardentour.info.

Tooele County Gun Show and
Safety Fair

Vendors and Exhibitors wanted for the
Tooele County Gun Show and Safety
Fair on June 12, 2021 and for The Trap
Shooting Competition the following
Saturday, June 19, 2021. The Gun Show
and Safety Fair will be held at the spacious Deseret Peak Convention Center
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Trap Shooting
Competition will be held the following
Saturday, June 19, 2021 at the Tooele
Gun Club (hours TBD). If you’re interested
in supporting this event as a vendor or
exhibitor, please visit https://forms.gle/
FTJMojs4WJMLF3Km6. For more information contact Kevin Neff at 435-277-2380 or
kneff@tooelehealth.org.

Tooele County Arts Guild

All artists from Tooele County age 13
and above are welcome to join the Tooele
County Arts Guild for an evening, or for
the year as a member. Benefits of membership include the opportunity to display
your artwork for show and sale in various
venues around Tooele County, as well as
regular updates on events in our community. The best benefit is meeting other artist friends you wouldn’t meet otherwise!
Call 435-228-8217 for more information.

Stansbury Days Triathlon

Stansbury Days Triathlon is happening
August 21, 2021! Mark your calendars!
Registration opens April 18. To register, go
to this link! https://www.runnercard.com/
roadrace/public/raceGroup/976695
Teens and adults, first timer or experienced! 500m swim (that’s 10 laps) / 11.75
mile bike on a pretty flat course/ 5km
run (that’s 3.1 miles). You can even sign
up with a team. This event is a blast, train
with a friend, compete with your neighbors, and get cheered on by your community. Prizes, t-shirts, raffle, and food. As
always, we need volunteers, so if you want
to get involved without the sweat, sign up
to help on race day!

Ladies Community Club of
Tooele

To view upcoming events, learn more
about our organization, or to become a
member, please find us on Facebook or
you can email us at ladiescommunitycluboftooele@gmail.com.

TOPS Weight Loss Support
Group

The TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets every
Tuesday in the Cornerstone Baptist Church
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Weigh-in begins at 5:30 p.m. followed by
a meeting at 6 p.m. Men, women and children are invited to attend. Come and let
us help you live a healthier lifestyle! For
more information visit TOPS.org or contact Mary Lou Beck at 435-228-8202.

Museum Volunteers Needed

Tooele Valley Museum & Historical Park
is seeking volunteers. Do you enjoy history or science? Volunteers at the museum
can gain new skills or practice old ones.
We are looking for people to help with
organization, exhibit development, gardening and educational program development. Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible.
Volunteers must be at least 16 years old.
To apply or request more information,
send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
meets the first Thursday of the month.
Meetings are held from 7 to 9 p.m. in
the downstairs conference room of the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine St., Tooele.
Come and learn about rocks, minerals,
and ways to craft them, and enjoy field
trips for rock collecting. Membership is
$15 per year. For more information email
tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Center

contact Terri at 435-313-4851.

Research your ancestors free with
trained Family Search volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 751
N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435-882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday
evenings by appointment only. Special
classes offered regularly. Call the center
for more information.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560
S. Main St., Tooele. For more information,
contact Gesele at 435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann
at 435-849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 60 S.
Main Street, daily at 12 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Park in back.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings are
also held every Tuesday and Thursday at 7
p.m., at St. Barnabus Church, 1784 Aaron
Dr., Tooele.

Young People in Recovery

Young People in Recovery (YPR) hold
all recovery meetings on Thursdays at 6
p.m. in the Grantsville City Library, and
also on the first and third Friday of the
month at 5:30 p.m. in the Remington Park
Apartments’ Clubhouse, 495 W. Utah Ave.,
Tooele. Questions contact Adam at 480695-6611, Audrey 435-255-9518 or Heidi at
435-255-9905.

Family support group

Get your loved one sober. The USARA
Craft family support group is held
Mondays at 6 p.m. in the large reading
room at the Tooele City Library. Group
books and materials provided. Craft is a
free program for family members who
have a loved one with a substance use
disorder. For more information, call Heidi
Warr at 435-255-9905.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group
Change

We’ve changed the date and location
of our meeting. Please join us the 3rd
Monday of every month online through
Zoom. The Tooele County Health
Department’s Aging Services program
is the sponsor for this free Alzheimer’s
Association Caregiver Support Group.
The groups are designed to provide emotional, educational, and social support for
caregivers. Call 435-843-4119 to register to
receive the meeting link.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs of
seniors in the community. Many seniors
require assistance and need rides to doctors or other professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
435-843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For more
information about volunteering at the
Grantsville Center call 435-884-3446. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center call
435-843-4110.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group meetings are
held every fourth Thursday at 7 p.m. at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main Street in Tooele, in the classroom by
the cafeteria. If you struggle with suicidal
thoughts or have lost a loved one to suicide, please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to keep
current with our latest news and events.
Contact us on that page. Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com or call 435-248-LIVE.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed. Tooele has a support group for
persons with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. You can learn how others are
coping with PD and how to live well. We
meet the third Friday of each month from
1-2 p.m. at Tooele Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open
to all those affected by someone else’s
addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer
help by sharing our experience, strength
and hope. For more information, please

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your military items, do not take them to Deseret
Industries or a thrift store. Bring them
— hats, helmets, dress uniforms, boots,
shoes, pants, jackets, backpacks, belts,
canteens, pouches, old photos, etc. —
to 775 S. Coleman Street. They will be
displayed with honor and respect. Call
Matthew or Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14
years of age. The talented Katelynd Blake,
owner and director of Blake Music Studios,
directs the choir. Blake has a degree in
vocal performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves to sing
and you are looking for an exceptional
musical experience for them, this is it. For
more information and to register for an
audition, please visit blakemusicstudios.
com or call 435-277-0755.

Tooele Valley Youth Symphony

Kids can learn to play a musical instrument this summer at Tooele Valley Youth
Symphony’s Beginners Camp. Instruments
are included! Register at www.beginbandandorchestranow.com.

Author’s Welcome

The Writer’s Bloc, Tooele chapter of the
League of Utah Writers, invites you to join
us at our bi-monthly virtual meetings,
where we discuss the craft and offer support for fledgling authors. For more information please contact the chapter president at tooelewritersbloc@gmail.com, or
find us on Facebook at Writers Bloc.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your life.
Do you want to do something that is satisfying and of great service to your community? Then become a Rocky Mountain
Hospice volunteer. No experience
required. All training, background check
and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain.
The only requirement is your desire to
help someone in need. Please contact
Crystal Erickson at Willow Springs Rocky
Mountain Care at 435-843-2094 or Sandy
Parmegiani at Rocky Mountain Hospice at
801-397-4902.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support
and educational program to help widows
and widowers adjust to the loss of their
spouse through monthly activities. You
are invited to join others who are on the
same page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with Tooele
County Aging Services at 435-277-2456 for
more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. The Son of Utah
Pioneers are currently curtailing our meetings due to the pandemic, but watch this
bulletin and we will announce our next
meeting, which will be a virtual meeting. Also watch for an announcement of
the opening of the James Bevan Pioneer
Museum when it is safe to admit the public. For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, contact Howard Yerke,
Membership Chairman, 435-841-9718 or
hyerke24@gmail.com

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has begun
dancing again on Mondays at the Clarke
Johnson Jr. High Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400
West, Tooele, from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please
bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the club’s
website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

We would like to invite all ladies to our
Homemakers club. Meetings are held on
the first Tuesday of every month with a
luncheon and raffle, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
September through May. Located at 151
N Main, in the auditorium of the Health
Department and USU Extension offices.
Come out and enjoy some fun. $5 due
per year. For more information, call Eileen
435-882-5009 or 435-849-0854, Dianne
435-224-4814, or Thiel 435-238-8245.
Thank you and we hope to see you all this
September.

Tooele County Quilters

All meetings are held on the third
Tuesday of each month in the Tooele
County Health Dept. auditorium. Dues
are $20 per year to be paid at the first
meeting.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4
Hidato Sol.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested
or have questions, please join us at the
Lodge, located at the corner of Settlement
Canyon Road and state Route 36, or call at
435-277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History

nations; and if, in addition, you
have faith in God and in the
triumph of the right, no one
can set limits to your achievements. This is the greatest of
all the ages in which to live.
The railroads and the telegraph
wires have brought the corners
of the earth close together, and
it is easier today for one to be
helpful to the whole world than
it was a few centuries ago to be
helpful to the inhabitants of a
single valley. This is the age of
great opportunity and of great
responsibility. Let your faith be
large, and let this large faith
inspire you to perform a large
service.

Bulletin Board Policy
If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tbp@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, nonprofit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Fajitas make memorable Memorial Day menu
F

ajitas were invented by the
vaqueros and cowboys of
the Southwest and northern
Mexico. During cattle roundups, they were given the lessdesirable parts of the cow (the
head, hide, entrails and meat
trimmings such as the skirt
steak) as part of their weekly
pay. From these discarded
scraps, the cowboys created
dishes like barbacoa de cabeza
(head barbecue), menudo
(tripe stew) and the fajitas/
arracheras (grilled skirt steak)
that have become so popular
on modern menus.
Fajita is the diminutive form
of the Spanish word “faja,”
which translates to “belt” or
“girdle” in English. The word
was commonly used by butchers along the Texas/Mexico
border and refers to the diaphragm muscle of a steer.
Traditionally, fajitas were
created to make use of skirt
steak, the long, flat cut of beef
steak from the belly of the
cow. Skirt steaks are usually
marinated and braised over
low heat to make them palatable. The meat should be sliced
across the grain and into thin
pieces to ensure that the meat
will be tender.
Fajitas have become a traditional part of Tex-Mex cuisine

in the Southwest and have
gained popularity nationwide.
Texas restaurants typically
serve the grilled beef on a
sizzling hot, cast-iron platter
full of grilled slices of onions
and bell peppers, along with a
stack of flour or corn tortillas,
shredded lettuce, sour cream,
guacamole, salsa, pico de
gallo, cheese and tomatoes.
Fajitas are typically made
with skirt steak, but any type
of meat can be used, including chicken, pork, shrimp and
all cuts of beef. I like to serve
my vegetarian friends a grilled
“veggie” fajita, or change up
the recipe by using grilled
seafood.
For a memorable Memorial
Day meal, try this delicious
twist on beef fajitas using fish
and shrimp. You also can season and grill your favorite vegetables as directed below and
serve them on corn or flour
tortillas with traditional fajita

condiments.
SHRIMP AND FISH FAJITAS
1 tablespoon sweet paprika
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon onion powder
3/4 teaspoon black pepper
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
(or 1 1/2 teaspoons fresh
thyme)
1/2 teaspoon dried oregano

(or 1 1/2 teaspoons fresh
oregano)
1/2 cup olive oil
1/2 cup lime juice
2 pounds medium or large
shrimp, shelled and deveined
1 pound white fish, such as
bass, catfish, cod, orange
roughy, salmon, tuna,
sole, trout or tilapia
1 medium onion, halved
1 green bell pepper, seeded
and halved

1. In a small bowl, blend
together the paprika, salt,
garlic powder, onion powder,
black pepper, cayenne pepper,
thyme and oregano. Pour the
olive oil and lime juice over the
shrimp and fish, and turn to
coat. Use half the spice mixture
to season the shrimp and the
other half for the fish.
2. Using a grill basket or
other seafood-grilling device,
grill fish and shrimp over

medium coals for about 5
minutes, stirring shrimp occasionally and turning fish once.
(If you do not have a grilling
basket, make a small packet
with foil, and poke small holes
in the packet with a fork.)
3. While the fish and shrimp
are cooking, grill the onion
and bell pepper until tender,
about five minutes, turning
once. Remove from heat and
cut the fish, onion and bell
pepper into strips.
4. Serve in flour tortillas
with salsa, guacamole, sour
cream and refried beans.
Serves 6.
•••
Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian
and the author of seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook is
“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is
www.divapro.com. To see
how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook. Recipes
may not be reprinted without
permission from Angela Shelf
Medearis.
© 2021 Angela Shelf Medearis
and King Features Synd., Inc.

HEALTH UPDATE

Setting the record straight on whole grain myths
DENSIE WEBB
ENVIRONMENTAL NUTRITION

W

hole grains are recommended, with few
exceptions, to be included as
part of a healthful diet. The
latest 2020-2025 U.S. Dietary
Guidelines for Americans recommend three servings a day
of whole grains and point to
whole grain amaranth, barley
(not pearled), brown rice,
buckwheat, bulgur, millet,
oats, popcorn, quinoa, dark
rye, whole-grain cornmeal,
whole wheat bread, whole
wheat chapati, whole grain
cereals and crackers, and wild
rice as important, nutrientdense sources of whole grains.
Despite these recommendations and overwhelming
evidence that including whole
grains in your diet can be
beneficial to your health, 98%
of Americans fail to meet the
three-servings-a-day recommendation. That shortfall may
be partly due to several myths
about whole grains that continue to circulate. Here, EN
sets the whole-grain record
straight.
Myth 1: Whole grains cause
inflammation in the body.
The truth: We’re not sure
where this one started, but it’s
simply not true. If anything,
the natural phytochemicals
found in whole grains act as
antioxidants and anti-inflammatory agents.
Myth 2: Whole grains can
aggravate or cause diverticulitis.
The truth: Doctors used to
advise to steer clear of whole
grains and seeds if you’ve been
diagnosed with diverticulosis -small, bulging pouches called
diverticula that develop in your
digestive tract. When one or
more of these pouches become
inflamed or infected, the condition is called diverticulitis.
A high-fiber diet that includes

whole grains can actually help
decrease pressure in the colon,
preventing flare-ups in these
pouches.
Myth 3: Whole grains cause
bloating.
The truth: This is partially
true. The myth is that you
shouldn’t eat whole grains
because they always cause
bloating. Abruptly increasing
the amount of fiber you eat
from any source can indeed
cause gas and bloating. If
you currently eat a low-fiber
diet and want to increase the
amount of whole grains in
your diet, increase gradually,
so your digestive system has
time to adjust.
Myth 4: Only whole grains,
not processed grains, provide vitamins.
The truth: The facts behind
this myth might surprise you.
While processed grains don’t
contain the fiber of whole
grains, processed breads are
fortified with several vitamins
and iron and may actually contain more than whole grains,
which are not fortified.

Including whole grains in your diet can be beneficial to your health.

Myth 5: Allergic reactions to
whole grains are common.
The truth: Actual allergies to
whole grains that result in an
immune response are uncommon. People with celiac disease can become sick after eating wheat due to the gluten it
contains. Celiac disease affects
only about one to 2% of the
population. Some people may
have gluten-sensitivity that
causes rumbling down below,
but it’s not an allergic reaction.

taining wheat is akin to putting
a “cholesterol-free” label on a
peach. Never had it in the first
place. So, yes organic wheat is
GMO free, but so is non-organic wheat. And if you’re choosing organic wheat to avoid gluten, don’t. All wheat contains
gluten, organic or not.
Myth 7: Whole grains are
loaded with pesticides.
The truth: Glyphosate is a
chemical that sometimes is
used as to control the timing of
wheat harvests, but that practice is not common in the U.S.
There is no credible evidence
that the use of glyphosphate is
common or that it is the cause
of digestive problems.

Myth 6: Only organic, nonGMO whole grains are
healthy.
The truth: Well, currently
there is no genetically modified wheat commercialized
anywhere in the world. Putting
non-GMO on a product con-

Myth 8: “Multi-grain” or
“contains whole grains” on
the label is an indication that
the product is as high in fiber
as a product that says “whole
grain” on the label.
The truth: Breads, muffins,
rice mixes, and the like that
are labeled as “multi-grain”
may sound like high fiber, but
processed white flour is also a
grain. The only way to know if
a grain product is made with
whole grains, is to read the
label carefully. If it says “100%
whole grains” then it is. If it
says “multi-grain” or “contains whole grains” check the
label for the amount of whole
grains. You should aim for 48
grams of whole grains a day.

Myth 9: Whole grains contain “anti-nutrients” that are
unhealthy.
The truth: Anti-nutrients
such as phytate, lectins and
oxalates, which are found naturally in wheat and other plant
foods, can block the absorption of nutrients. However,
while wheat may contain small
amounts of anti-nutrients even
after being processed and
cooked or baked, the health
benefits of including whole
grains in your diet outweigh
any potential negative nutritional effects.
Myth 10: Ordering “wheat
bread” in a restaurant is the
same as ordering “wholegrain bread.”

The truth: It’s not uncommon when ordering a sandwich or rolls at a restaurant to
be asked, “White or wheat?”
when in fact the question
would make sense only if the
waiter had asked “white or
whole wheat?” Often the bread
may be brown, but that doesn’t
mean it’s whole wheat, just
that a darker wheat has been
used or a coloring has been
added that makes it look more
healthy.
Reprinted with permission from Environmental
Nutrition, a monthly publication of Belvoir Media Group,
LLC. 800-829-5384. www.
EnvironmentalNutrition.com.
© 2021 Belvoir Media Group

Great Savings on Books at the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Royal Wedding

Royal Babies

The Souvenir Album

Royal weddings are
traditionally a time of
celebration for all — from
Princess Elizabeth and Prince
Philip’s big day in 1947 which
momentarily lifted Britain’s
post-war gloom, to Prince
Charles and Lady Di’s 1981 fairy
tale “wedding of the century”
watched by and estimated 750
million worldwide, their son
William’s traditional yet modern
ceremony to Kate Middleton
in 2011, and recently Harry and
Meghan’s wedding. Relive these
special days again with Royal Wedding: The
Souvenir Album. Gorgeously illustrated with
photos of the happy couples, their attendants,
beautiful wedding gowns and flowers.

2495

$

A Heir-Raising History

Only

1095

$

The British royal family is
enjoying a renaissance with the
births of the next generation
of royal children. Wile the birth
of every baby is undoubtedly
magical, when that baby in the
“heir,” or indeed the “spare,”
to the British throne, it is a
whole other realm of magic
— and mystery — altogether.
Combining stunning images and
fascinating facts, Royal Babies: A
Heir-Raising History, reveals the
real-life stories of hope and fear,
joy and pain, drama and conflict,
and humor and hubris involved in the business
of begetting, bearing, birthing and bringing up
babies of the royal blood.

These and other
titles available
at the Tooele
Transcript
Bulletin
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Memorial Weekend
Savings!
The more you purchase the bigger the SAVINGS!

Tooele Transcript Readers

Save Big

With The Memorial Day Special!
Buy 4 or More

Buy 2 or 3

SINGLE DAY
PASSPORTS
For

$64.95* Each
Save $5.00 Each

Or

SINGLE DAY
PASSPORTS

For

$60.95* Each
Save $9.00 Each

Purchase your Passports at lagoonpark.com and enter Promo Code: MDWFTC21
*Valid on May 29, 30, and 31, 2021. Prices do not include sales tax. Regular Single Day Passport is $69.95. Minimum ticket purchase required for discount categories.
X-Venture Zone attractions are not included with Single Day Passport. Not valid with any other offer. Scheduled dates are weather and other factors permitting.

Purchase online at lagoonpark.com, Promo Code: MDWFTC21

Season Passports Are Still ON SALE!
SEASON PASSPORT PRICES INCREASE $11.00 ON JUNE 6, 2021

$ 132.95

EACH,
PLUS TAX

Discount applies to 4 or more purchased in one
transaction, price per person

$ 139.95

EACH,
PLUS TAX

1, 2, or 3 Passports, price per person

$143.95 after 6 / 6 /21

$150.95 after 6 / 6 /21

$ 67.95

EACH,
PLUS TAX

Senior Citizen Passport – Age 65+

Purchase your Lagoon Season Passport at:

lagoonpark.com • 801-451-8000
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Explore
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Are you doing everything
you should to stay healthy?
With multiple locations, we’re in
your neighborhood!
196 E 2000 N, Ste 105
Tooele • (435) 882-1644
• Ron Trudel, MD, Internal Medicine
196 E 2000 N, Ste 106
Tooele • (435) 843-2634
• Al Parker, MD, Family Medicine
196 E 2000 N, Ste 110
Tooele • (435) 843-1342
• Catherine Carter, FNP-C, Family Medicine
822 E Main Street, Ste 7
Grantsville • (435) 884-3578
• Rebekah Aldridge, PA-C, Family Medicine
• Alex Childs, PA-C, Family Medicine

See available appointments online
for in-person and telehealth visits.

MountainWestAnytime.com

Does your healthy routine include seeing a doctor? It
should. Primary care providers are essential to your good
health. Why? Because they’re the ones who know you best.
They know what’s normal for you and can spot changes
in your bloodwork or vitals over time. They can help make
sure you’re getting your shots and screenings — and
can even help manage chronic conditions like diabetes
or high blood pressure. Need a higher level of care? They
can refer you to a specialist. To find a family medicine
or internal medicine provider that’s right for you, go to
MountainWestAnytime.com. And start making doctor
visits a part of your healthy routine.

How may we help you?

Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

We are a
COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom flavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness
• Veterinary

Managing your medications
has never been easier.

Free
Delivery!

www.birchfamilyrx.com

TOOELE

493 N. Main St. • 882.7775

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36 • 882.8880
Your medications come organized by date and time,
securely sealed in individual easy-open packages.

GRANTSVILLE

|1
T O O ESt.
L E V•
A L884.9990
LEY
213 E. Main
magazine

ONE LOW PRICE,
PLAIN & SIMPLE

ALWAYS!

Proudly Serving Tooele County’s Automotive Needs!
 A Relaxed Shopping Experience
 Upfront Pricing
 Non-Commission Product Specialists
 7-Day Money Back Guarantee*
 30-Day Exchange Policy*
 Actual Cash Value for Trades
 Dependable Service to Meet Your Schedule

(435) 882-7000
www.TooeleMotorCompany.com
1141 N. Main St., Tooele, UT 84074
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* Vehicle must be returned in same condition as when purchased.
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FUN THINGS
TO SEE AND DO

I

n 1847 three members of a scouting party sent out by
Brigham Young sat on top of Adobe Rock to get a view of the
surrounding area. No, the rock isn’t made out of adobe, but
two years later Captain Howard Stansbury built a small adobe
house by the rock for his herders, and so the rock became
known as Adobe Rock.
There’s a lot more to see and do in Tooele County than there
was for those pioneer scouts 174 years ago. Even if you climbed
Adobe Rock you wouldn’t be able to see it all. So here it is, a
list of over 101 Things to See and Do in Tooele County.
Tooele County’s diverse land from lush green canyons and
valleys to near barren deserts and Salt Flats with majestic peaks
that fall to past and present lake beds — and diverse people,
including Native Americans, Latter-day Saint pioneers, and
European settlers that worked in mines and smelters — and
land, steeped in history with ghost towns, grist mills, gold
claims and lumber mills, and it’s own Tooele Valley Railroad —
have created a variety of things to do and see in the county.
The county’s recent growth has brought many newcomers
that may not know about Tooele County’s gems. Even the old
timers may find a few forgotten treasures in the pages of this
magazine.
Many of these things to see and do may be enjoyed in
solitude or with a friend or family. Take a look and add to your
bucket list.
Take time this year to get to know Tooele County, whether
it’s your home or your backyard playground.

PLEASE NOTE: Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
all events and schedules published herein are subject to
change or cancellation. Please refer to the event or
venue websites or call for current information.
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Skin lumps and bumps aren’t
always as small as they seem.
Don’t let small bumps turn
into big problems.
Schedule an appointment
with us now to have
suspicious moles, lumps
or warts checked out. We
also recommend a full
body screening because
sometimes the mole or
lump you’re not worried

about is the one that needs
attention.
Whether seeing us for
cosmetic or medical
reason, early detection and
treatment can lead to better
results. So don’t ignore that
bump. Be proactive and let
us provide great care and
peace of mind.

BLAINE CASHMORE, MD
GENERAL SURGEON

www.mountainwestmedicalgroup.com

196 E 2000 N, Ste 109 • Tooele
435-228-0061

Mouthwatering.
Come into
Chubby’s and
enjoy fantastic
service and
delicious food!

www.chubbyscafeut.com

1211 N MAIN • TOOELE • 4352286788

UTAH MOTORSPORTS CAMPUS
UMC features action-packed 2021 schedule
Utah Motorsports Campus is the place to be in Tooele County for any type
of Fast Fun; whether it’s a car race, go-karts, concerts, festivals and more,
UMC has it.
The facility is now under the ownership of Mitime Utah Investment, LLC,
after previously being owned by Tooele County, and, before that, the Larry H.
Miller Group. The new owners are excited for the future of the facility, as well
as its action-packed 2021 schedule that includes a visit from Travis Pastrana’s
Nitro Rallycross Series, which makes its standalone debut this year. Other
events include the Bagger Racing League for V-Twin motorcycles (June 26-27),
the Optima Search for the Ultimate Street Car (July 17-18) and the Sportscar
Vintage Racing Association’s SVRA Speed Tour (Oct. 7-10), as well as the
Porsche Club of America, the Extra Mile Bicycle Race, the SuperKarts! USA
Spring Nationals, Xtreme Experience and the Yokohama Drivers Cup.
The facility will also play host to appearances by Salt City Drift, as well as
the Taste of Utah Festival, the Import Spring Showoff, two Truck Invasion truck
shows, the Night Lights lantern festival, Oktoberfest and concerts.
UMC will also play host to a full schedule of amateur racing events that
feature free spectator admission. The UMC Kart Center is open for kart rentals
and group/corporate events. The UMC Fun Depot is also open and offers
archery tag, dodgeball and Rival Nerf Gun Wars.

• Amateur Track Days (ATD). Drive your street or race car on
the UMC road course in a non-competitive environment.
• For more information, including 2021 dates: www.
utahmotorsportscampus.com or 435-277-RACE (7223).
• Open Track Days. Work on your driving and racing skills in a
safe, non-competitive environment. Previous on-track experience
is required. More information: www.utahmotorsportscampus.
com or 435-277-RACE (7223).
• Xtreme Xperience. Drive (or be driven in) some of the world’s
finest exotic cars, including Lamborghinis, Porsches and Ferraris
on the UMC track Aug. 27-29. More information: 866-273-7727
or info@xxspeed.com.
• Endurance Races. Two enduros for NASA Utah (July
30-Aug. 1 and Oct. 15-17). More information: www.
utahmotorsportscampus.com or 435-277-RACE (7223).
• Car Shows. Fourth Annual Cruzer Palooza Classic and Custom
Car Show coming up in July; Import Sprint Showoff on June 5.
More information: www.utahmotorsportscampus.com or 435277-RACE (7223).
• NASA Utah. Local sanctioning body sponsors driver-training
and competitive racing events throughout the season at UMC.
Admission to all NASA Utah events is free. 26-28, April 23-25,
May 21-23, June 18-20, July 30-Aug. 1, Aug. 27-29, Oct. 15-17.
More information: www.nasautah.com.
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UTAH MOTORSPORTS CAMPUS

• Cars & Coffee. Each month UMC is holding a Cars & Coffee
event. The event is free to attend. Each event is different and
offers unique opportunities like drift ride-alongs, amateur
racing, roll racing, and more! More information: www.
utahmotorsportscampus.com or 435-277-RACE (7223).
• USBA. The Utah Sport Bike Association has been based at UMC
since the track’s opening in 2006. The Law Tigers Masters of the
Mountains and USBA Supermoto Championship will each hold
six events at the facility in 2021. Spectator admission is free for
all USBA events. More information: www.utahsba.com.
• Taste of Utah Festival. The Taste of Utah Festival will
take place coming up in July. More information: www.
utahmotorsportscampus.com.
• Bicycle Races. Extra Mile Racing will compete on a date to be
determined. More information: www.utahmotorsportscampus.
com or 435-277-RACE (7223).
• Utah Region Sports Club of America Autocross
Championship. Drivers test their abilities and the car’s
handling characteristics on March 13 and April 3. Cost is $35 for
first-time racers, and just about any car is eligible to compete.
More information: www.utahscca.com.

• Winter Amateur Track Days. Test your driving skills on the
UMC track during the winter months, regardless of weather
conditions. More information: www.utahmotorsportscampus.
435-277-RACE (7223).
• Kart Racing. National-level races include the U.S. Karting
Grand Prix on July 23-25., as well as the SuperKarts! USA Spring
Nationals. The UMC Kart Championship will also hold its ninerace season. More information: www.utahmotorsportscampus.
com or 435-277-RACE (7223).
• Salt City Drift. Utah’s premier drifting organization will
visit UMC several times throughout the 2021 season. More
information: Salt City Drift on Facebook.
• Roll Racing. 2021 is the inaugural year for Roll Racing at UMC.
The program allows drag racers to compete on UMC’s front
straightaway with a 40-mph rolling start. More information:
www.utahmotorsportscampus. com or 435-277-RACE (7223).
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UTAH MOTORSPORTS CAMPUS
Karting
If you have a need for speed, but
you don’t have a fancy race car or
much in the way of track experience,
perhaps Utah Motorsports Campus’
Kart Center is the place for you. UMC
is the home of Utah’s only outdoor
go-kart track, and offers rentals in
10-minute sessions for drivers age 7
and up. UMC recently acquired a new
fleet of 2018 Sodi and 2017 Righetti
karts capable of reaching speeds
up to 50 mph, perfect for a family
outing or a private group or corporate
event. The Kart Center days and hours
of operation vary so please check
their website calendar for details.
For more information, visit www.
utahmotorsportscampus.com or call
435-277-8575.

Nitro Rallycross
Travis Pastrana has split Nitro Rallycross into its own series for 2021, and it will be launching its inaugural season Sept. 24-25 at UMC — the
original Rallycross track, designed for the 2018 and 2019 Nitro World Games. For more information, visit www.nitrorallycross.com or www.
utahmotorsportscampus.com.
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UTAH’S GUARANTEED

LOWEST Tire Prices!
BRAKES SHOCKS STRUTS WHEELS
MON-FRI 7:30AM-7PM
SAT 7:30AM-5:30PM

435.882.4061
855 NORTH MAIN
TOOELE

DESERET PEAK COMPLEX
The home of Tooele Valley’s most memorable events and attractions
Just 35 minutes west of Salt Lake City, Tooele County built the
Deseret Peak Complex on 206 acres of land where Sheep Lane meets
state Route 112. With over 19 different venues, Deseret Peak is home
to some of Tooele County’s most spectacular events including fairs,
rodeos, music concerts and festivals, baseball and softball tournaments,

demolition derbies, chariot races, and a national sheep show and sale.
Deseret Peak’s 19 different venues offer something for everybody. There’s
museums, motocross, a BMX track and the state’s largest outdoor pool.
Take a gander at deseretpeakcomplex.com and you will find something to
do, or maybe you will use the Peak’s facilities for your next big event.

Demolition Derby
The Punishment at the Peak demolition derby is one of the most
popular events in Tooele Valley. Thousands of fans from all over the
state come to watch daring drivers weave, swerve, bash and pummel
one another. This year’s event will be Saturday, Aug. 7 at 7 p.m. Only
one car can win— the one still running after the melee settles. Visit
deseretpeakcomplex.com or tooelefair.com for more information.

Tooele County Junior Livestock Show
Tooele County’s ranching heritage continues with the 4-H and FFA-sponsored
Tooele County Junior Livestock Show. The show will be held Aug. 4 - 7 at
Deseret Peak Complex. Students raise pigs, cows and sheep. In the process,
they gain skills in training, feeding and grooming the animal and learn values
such as cooperation, hard work, how to maneuver the animal, and what is
their market value. Local businesses buy the animals at the auction and the
youth pocket their earnings, minus their costs. Free admission for all. For
more information visit extension.usu.edu/tooele/juniorlivestock.

Utah Firefighter’s
Museum and Memorial
The Utah Firefighters Museum and Memorial located at the
Northwest section of Deseret Peak Complex is filled with more than
50 lovingly restored fire trucks. Numerous models are on display,
the oldest dating back to the late 19th century. The museum has
attracted visitors from around the world since opening in 2000.
Curator Dave Hammond, himself a veteran fireman, with over 40
years experience, entertains with stories about the trucks and other
artifacts on display. Open Fridays and Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Special arrangements can be made for school parties or special
gatherings. For more information and tour times, call 435-830-6556
or see www.utahfiremuseum.com.
10 |
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DESERET PEAK COMPLEX
EnergySolutions
Aquatics Center
It’s all water, fun, and sun in the state’s
largest outdoor pool at EnergySolutions
Aquatics Center. The aquatics center features
an Olympic-size pool with a diving board, a
wading area, water features and a slide. There’s
swimming lessons and private parties too. Visit
deseretpeakcomplex.com/aquatic-center for
hours and prices or call (435) 843-4035 with
your questions.

Motocross at Deseret Peak
When it comes to motocross, Tooele County offers the
best of both worlds. Riders have the choice of exploring
one the county’s endless miles of trails — or heading
to Steadman’s MX Park at Deseret Peak Complex. The
park provides lovers of motocross, from novice to expert
of all ages, a fun and accessible track. The track is open
daily, except Thursdays from 10 a.m. to dark. ATV riders
are welcome on select days, but check their calendar for
details. The terrain is a mix of soft loamy soil with some
hard pack sections. The facility has a main track that is
just under a mile long, a quad track and peewee track.
Cost is $20 per rider. For more information, call 435-8434020 or visit www.deseretpeakcomplex.com.

BMX
Race your BMX around a cool track with jumps
and turns. The Deseret Peak BMX Track is leased
and operated by:
Micheal Ervin
E-mail: eight01bmx@yahoo.com
Business Hours:
Monday – 6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Saturday – 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Please contact Micheal Ervin for track information.

TOOELE VALLEY magazine |
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DESERET PEAK COMPLEX
Oquirrh Mountain Mining
Museum
Step inside the Oquirrh Mountain Mining Museum at
Deseret Peak Complex, and you feel like you’ve stepped
inside a mine — and back in time. Through video,
dioramas and artifacts, the museum tells the story of
Tooele County’s colorful and rich mining history that
began in the mid-1800s. Learn about how miners chased
after precious metals throughout the county’s mountains
and desert, and how mining boomtowns like Ophir, Jacob
City, Mercur, Gold Hill, and other lesser-known mining
towns suddenly developed — and vanished. The Oquirrh
Mountain Mining Museum honors and preserves the
era. It is open by appointment only and is located on the
Southwest corner of Deseret Peak Complex. Call 435843-4003 to schedule a tour or visit deseretpeakcomplex.
com or visittooelecounty.com/attractions/museums/
oquirrh-mining-museum. Donations are accepted.

Pitch ‘n Putt

Archery Park

The Deseret Peak Complex features a nine hole pitch and putt golf
course. Stop at the complex’s administrative office to pay the green fees
of $4 can be paid and then park at the Oquirrh Mining Museum, which
is near hole #1. Follow the course through hole #9. The course is open
during the complex’s regular hours, weather permitting. The course also
features lights for night golfing. Please contact the Deseret Peak Complex
for golf course availability or more information at 435-843-4003.

The Deseret Peak Archery Park is home to the Stansbury Oquirrh
Bowmen Indoor Archery League. It features tournaments, leagues and
practices. Equipped with stable targets for your shooting convenience,
the archery park is open to the public year round and is open for events
by appointment. For information on the indoor archery league see the
Facebook page, Stansbury Oquirrh Bowmen. For information on the
Archery Park call the Deseret Peak Complex, (435) 843-4003.

Tooele
County Fair
Tooele County scaled back
their fair for 2021 due to the
uncertainty of the COVID-19
pandemic. Three major events
that have been part of the
County Fair tradition for years
— the Demolition Derby, the
Junior Livestock Show, and
4-H exhibits and judging —
will be held Aug. 6 and 7,
2021. Tooele County officials
look forward to the return of
the fair in full force in 2022.
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Oquirrh Mountain
Services
Always on Call!
OquirrhMountainSer vices.com

PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL
HEATING & AIR
435-882-2857

SALT FLATS
Where the fastest cars
and motorcycles truly fly
Conditions permitting, land speed racers are scheduled to return again to
the Bonneville Salt Flats this summer and fall. Since 1914, racers have come
to the 30,000-acre salt flats near Wendover in Tooele County to push the
envelope of speed and set new records. The big events scheduled on the
famous salt flats are Speed Week– Aug. 7-13, Bonneville Motorcycle Speed
Trials – Aug. 28 - Sept. 2, World of Speed – Sept. 10-13, and World Finals –
Sept. 28 - Oct. 1. For more information visit www.saltflats.com or blm.gov.
Or call the Wendover Tourism and Convention Bureau at 775-664-3138 or
the Bureau of Land Management at 801-977-4300.

From the salt flats, rocketeers
aim for the heavens
The otherworldly landscape of the Bonneville Salt Flats a few miles east
of Wendover is home to events that aspire to reach the heavens. Amateur
rocketeers will flock to the salt flats for LDRS (Large Dangerous Rocket
Ships) 39 from July 29 - Aug. 1. During the 4-day event, hundreds of
rockets of varying sizes are launched, some of which reach heights to
a reported 25,000 feet above sea level. Launches typically begin each
day at 9 a.m. and end at 5 p.m., with Saturday usually the busiest day
with the most launches. Admission is free. For more details see the Utah
Rocket Club’s official website at www.uroc.org.

Tree of Life
If you’ve been to Wendover you may have
driven past it but didn’t know what is was.
While driving across Tooele County’s West
Desert, a Swedish artist had a vision of a
tree springing out of the salt flats reaching
for the sky. Karl Momen returned and
built the “Metaphor: The Tree of Utah.”
Near mile marker 26 on the northside of
Interstate 80, the colorful tree stands 87feet tall. There is no off-ramp, parking lot,
or pull-off for the tree, but many vehicles do
pull over on the side of road and people can
be seen standing with camera in hand. To
learn more about the artist and the tree visit
treeofutah.com.
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Give yourself peace of mind with our
eco-friendly cremation option

• A flameless process that uses water
instead of fire
• Over 90% energy savings when
compared to flame-based cremation
• No direct emissions of harmful
greenhouse gases or mercury
• No burning of fossil fuels
• 20% more ash remains returned to
family
• Lower cost compared to traditional
burial

CREMATORIUM | AQUAMATION | MONUMENTS | PREPLANNING

435.882.0676 • 110 SOUTH MAIN • TOOELE

ATV RIDING
An OHV rider’s paradise
Tooele County is home to hundreds of great miles of off road terrain,
in the Prospector OHV Backway Complex, as well as other accessible
trails and gravel roads. Some of the best routes to ride are detailed
below, ranging from the Oquirrh and Cedar Mountains, to the Great Salt
Lake Desert.
With so many great places to ride, the only tricky part about taking
your OHV out in Tooele County may be deciding where to ride. For
more information, get a copy of the Tooele County Trail Map, or visit
tooelecountytrails.com
• Middle Canyon: Opening annually on Memorial Day weekend,
Middle Canyon is a local favorite to drive, ride, bike or run,
especially in the fall. www.go-utah.com/Middle-Canyon-Road.
• Five Mile Pass: A recreation maintained by the federal Bureau
of Land Management, Five Mile Pass is a popular weekend
destination for OHV riding just off state Route 73 near the border
with Utah County. www.tooelecountytrails.com/five_mile_
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•

•

•

•

pass_recreation_area.
Prospector OHV Backway Complex: One of the nation’s
largest off-highway vehicle trail systems, the complex includes
more than 800 miles of trails in Tooele, Juab and Utah counties.
tooelecountytrails.com.
Knolls Recreation Area: Located off Exit 41 on Interstate 80,
the Knolls recreation offers sand dunes, rocky trail, mud flats
and more for adventurous OHV riders. www.tooelecountytrails.
com/knolls_recreation_area.
Jacob City Loop: A single-lane, 19.5 mile loop, the Jacob
City trail features stunning scenery and peaks above 9,400
feet in elevation in the Oquirrh Mountain foothills southeast of
Stockton. www.tooelecountytrails.com/jacob_city_loop.
Lion Hill Loop: Sitting just above the former township of Ophir,
the Lion Hill Loop features a technical double-track of dirt,
gravel and rock over 7.36 miles. www.tooelecountytrails.com/
lion_hill_loop.

T-REX CAN’T PUT A
SOLD SIGN IN YOUR YARD
BUT WE CAN!

614 NO. MAIN • TOOELE

Teresa

NELSON
REALTOR®

Kalani

MASCHERINO
REALTOR®

801.420.1860

435.881.2852

teresa_n1@yahoo.com
nelson.equityutwesthomes.com

kalanisellshomes@gmail.com
kalani.mascherino.equityutwesthomes.com

Sandy

CRITCHLOW

REALTOR®

435.830.6657

nscritchlow@msn.com
sandy.critchlow.equityutwesthomes.com
equitypmusa.com

WESTERN & PIONEER HISTORY
Benson Gristmill
The Benson Gristmill at Stansbury Park was built in 1854 to serve the
pioneers who had settled Tooele Valley. Today, the 166-year-old mill is a
venue for many community and major events, including: a Living Grist Mill
Day each month; Saturday Farmers Markets from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; a Pumpkin
Walk on Oct. 15-16; and Christmas lighting event after Thanksgiving. The
gristmill is open May through October, Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Call 435-882-7678 for more information or visit bensonmill.org.

Pony Express Trail
A Pony Express Trail rider hunches over his
horse, speeding across a remote valley. Across
his horse’s saddle is a machila full of mail en
route to Sacramento, California, from St. Joseph,
Missouri. Every year in June, you can watch the
10-day cross-country reenactment/re-ride of the
Pony Express, which covers the entire 1,966-mile
trail. One of the best places to see it is in Tooele
County, where a 100-mile portion of the original
trail was used from 1860-61 — and still exists
today. Simpson Springs in the county’s West Desert
features a restored Pony Express Home Station.
The re-ride is scheduled to pass through Simpson
Springs at 12:00 Noon on June 20, 2021. For
more information, or to follow the journey, visit
nationalponyexpress.org or xphomestation.com.
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WESTERN & PIONEER HISTORY
Clark Historic Farm
Founded in the 19th century, the Clark Historic Farm
represents the agriculture history and culture of Grantsville.
Now the farmstead hosts various educational opportunities
and community events that bring in thousands of visitors
each year. In addition to popular annual events like Barnyard
Babies, a live nativity during Christmas and the Utah Honey
Harvest Festival. The Utah Honey Harvest Festival will be held
on October 11-12. The Clark Historic Farm hosts children’s
camps, school field trips and tours. They will kick off Summer
with their Memorial Day Event. This will include flapjacks,
Freedom Wall and Historic Fun 5K. To learn more about the
farm, visit clarkhistoricfarm.org, or call 435-884-4409 to
schedule a personal tour.

Tooele DUP Pioneer Museum
The purpose of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers is to preserve
pioneer heritage and to honor the names and memories of
pioneers who came to Utah before May 10, 1869. The Tooele
County DUP has fulfilled that purpose well at its DUP Pioneer
Museum in Tooele City. The historic building was built in 1867
and served as Tooele City Hall. The museum houses thousands
of pioneer histories, photographs and artifacts from Tooele
County. Located at 47 E. Vine St., Tooele. The museum opens
Memorial Day with tours every Friday and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. through Labor Day. The museum will also be
open Labor Day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and open on holidays
during the summer. Tours are available during the year by
appointment only. For more information, visit duptooeleco.org
or call 435-496-0803, 435-882-2902 or 435-830-9493.

Donner Reed Museum
Grantsville’s Donner Reed Museum best highlights
Tooele County’s 1800s era history. While crossing the
Great Salt Lake Desert in September 1846, the Donner
Reed Party tossed heavy items onto the Great Salt
Lake Desert to lighten their wagons’ loads. Hoping for
a quicker route, the group took the Hastings Cutoff. It
cost them weeks and put them in the Sierra Nevada
during a late October blizzard. What happened next
is well-known history. The museum houses these and
other local historical items. The museum is open on
Saturdays from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm, Memorial Day
through Labor Day. Other visiting hours will be by
appointment only by calling Craig Anderson 435-8843259 or Grantsville City Hall 435-884-3411. Admission
is free. Located on the corner of Cooley and Clark
Streets in Grantsville. Visit donner-reed-museum.org.
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WESTERN & PIONEER HISTORY
Tooele Pioneer
Museum Complex
Located right next to the DUP Pioneer Museum in
Tooele City is the Tooele SUP Pioneer Museum. Through
artifacts, displays, pictures and more, the Sons of Utah
Pioneers have chronicled Tooele City’s and Tooele
County’s history from 1869 and later. The building
is historically significant and also houses one of the
best and largest Native American artifact collections
in the state, plus an antique horse drawn carriage
and covered wagon. The museum opens on Memorial
Day and then every Friday and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Memorial Day thru Labor Day. Also open
Labor Day. Open year round on most Tuesdays from
10:00 am to 1:00 pm (call first). All other times by
appointment only. For more information or to make
reservations for large groups, call 435-882-3168 or see
tooelepioneermuseum.org.

The Lincoln
Highway
Tooele County’s history
abounds with playing a
pivotal role in the movement
of people and commerce
across America’s West, such
as the Hasting’s Cutoff, the
Pony Express Trail and the
Overland Stage during the
mid to late 19th century.
That role continued in
1912 with the Lincoln
Highway, America’s first
transcontinental highway
that linked New York
City and San Francisco
by automobile. Several
vestiges of the highway are
still evident at Lake Point,
Grantsville, Johnson’s Pass,
Orr’s Ranch and Ibapah. A
monument to the highway
sits atop Johnson’s Pass
next to state Route 199.
For more information on
the Lincoln Highway’s route
through Tooele County, visit
lincolnhighwayassoc.org.
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Stockton DUP Museum
The Town of Stockton five miles south of Tooele
City has its own colorful past, which is celebrated
and shared with visitors at the Stockton Daughters
of Utah Pioneers Museum located inside Stockton
City Hall at 18 N. Johnson St. It began in 1861
when Army Gen. Patrick E. Conner and his soldiers
from Stockton, California, came to protect the
Overland Stage and Transcontinental Telegraph
from American Indians. They built a tent settlement
and soon discovered silver and gold in the nearby
Oquirrh Mountains. Stockton quickly became a
mining and smelter town. This museum showcases
this history. The museum is open Fridays 9 a.m.
to Noon, year round or by appointment. For more
information, call 435-241-8636 or 435-843-8327.
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Demolition Derby
SATURDAY
PM
AUGUST 7 • 7:00
GATES OPEN AT 5:00PM • DESERET PEAK

STOCK CLASS • WHIPLASH CLASS HEATS • MINIS
Commentated by Russ Steadman and Jessie Johnson

WESTERN & PIONEER HISTORY
Tooele Valley Museum
and Historic Park
The tracks are long gone, but the Tooele Valley Railroad
lives on at Tooele Valley Museum and Historic Park. This
charming and lovingly maintained museum features
Old Engine #11, one of the original steam engines
that transported miners and product to and from the
International Smelting and Refining Company. There’s
also a repository of artifacts, photographs and more
that tell about Tooele Valley’s colorful railroading,
smelting and mining history. They also showcase Tooele
County’s industry and military history. The museum is
located on the Corner of Broadway and Vine streets in
Tooele City. The museum is open June 4 thu September
4. Hours are Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
10 am-5 p.m., Thursdays 1-6 pm. Admission is free.
For more information, call 435-882-2836 or visit
tooelevalleymuseum.com.

Grantsville DUP Museum
The Grantsville Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum is located inside the
historic J. Reuben Clark Home beside the Historic Clark Farm at 378 W.
Clark St., Grantsville. It features artifacts from the community’s celebrated
past. Museum visitors will find an emphasis on Grantsville, Erda and Pine
Canyon histories. Exhibits include Grantsville and Ibapah pioneer Hilda
Erickson, the early settlements of Erda and Pine Canyon, the Grantsville
Opera House and more. The museum is open by appointment only,
Memorial Day thru Labor Day. To schedule a tour, call 435-840-1585, 435884-0253 or 385-271-8411. Limited group sizes. For more information,
visit their facebook page.

Festival of the Old West
The annual three-day Festival of the Old West at Dow James
Memorial Building is really four events in one, featuring Native
American dancing, a mountain man rendezvous, a gem and mineral
show, and an American Heritage event that celebrates our nation’s
colonel era. The rendezvous features a pre-1840 encampment that
looks, sounds and smells of authenticity. Scheduled for Sept 24- 26
at the Dow James complex in Tooele. Dow James is located at 438
W. 400 North in Tooele City. For more information, call 801-5540527 or visit visittooelecounty.com/events/
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GARRARD’S
Bargain Buggy’s

ALL CARS ARE BLUESTAR
CERTIFIED BY
3RD PARTY INSPECTION STATIONS
VIEW RESULTS ONLINE FOR
EASY ACCESS

www.bargainbuggys.com

435.882.7711
426 EAST CIMMARRON • ERDA
www.bargainbuggys.com
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COUNTRY FANFEST
Where the kings and queens of country music play
With the surrounding Stansbury and Oquirrh mountains as a stunning
backdrop, Deseret Peak Complex’s recreational fields are turned into a
huge outdoor concert venue for Country FestFest, which returns in 2021
on July 28-August 1. The stage at the country music festival will feature
many country western music stars and bands like:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tim Montana - Wednesday, July 28
Neal McCoy-Thursday, July 29
Jagertown-Friday, July 30
Lainey Wilson-Friday, July 30
Carly Pearce-Friday, July 30
Brantley Gilbert-Saturday, July30
Lee Brice-Friday, July 30
Old Dominion-Friday, July 30
Kip Moore-Saturday, July 31
Lindsay Ell - Saturday, July 31
Tyler Rich - Saturday, July 31
Meghan Patrick-Saturday, July 31

And more ...
Camping, swimming and an extensive list of daily activities, will
be there for attendees. Deseret Peak Complex is located at a large
corner parcel at the intersection of Sheep Lane and SR 112. For more
information, the latest information on performers and activities and to
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buy tickets, visit countryfanfest.com.
Campground information:
• Purchasing a campsite DOES NOT include Admission to the festival.
You must buy your Admission Pass first!
• All 3-Day admission wristbands include access to the campgrounds!
If you’re joining us for only ONE day and would like to visit our
campgrounds you MUST purchase a camp access pass.
• NEW for 2021 — Tent camping will be in an area with more
campsites and a grassy area for tents. Tent campsites are 10x15
with a maximum of four people camping in a tent site. No RVs or
vehicles in the tent campground.
• NEW for 2021 — Yurt camping, 14 foot canvas Yurts with up to
four people.
Campsite Sizes:
• VIP RV Campsites, on grass, are 20x60.
• All General Campsites, mixed gravel and dirt, are 20x60.
• North 40 18x36 asphalt lots
Complimentary Campground Activities:
• Thursday Night Campsite Concerts
• Shuttle Service to and from the campground to the venue.
• Showers
• Daily Activities
• After Party
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July 28 - August 1 2021 | Deseret Peak Complex
2 Stages | Camping | Over 20 National Acts

MAIN STAGE

MAIN STAGE

CountryFanFest.com

MUSIC FESTIVAL
CAMPING & FAMILY FUN

OPHIR
Ophir Historic District
Ophir’s Historic District offers a walk back in time.
Visitors get a feel for what life was like in one of
Utah’s 19th century mining boom towns. The Ophir
Historic District Committee moved several old
buildings from private property in the town to the
historic district. The buildings were restored and
furnished with personal artifacts by town residents,
past and present. Today the historic district features
the charm of restored homes, a post office, a shoe
store, a schoolhouse, a caboose and ore wagon,
and a miner’s bachelor shack and more mining town
relics. The buildings in the historic district are not
fully open, but people are welcome to walk around
and enjoy the site from the outside. Ophir is located
nine miles north of state Route 73, Ophir is only a
25-minute drive from downtown Tooele City.

Ophir Canyon Education Center
When the Tooele County School District inherited the Ophir park and campground they
recognized the value of the facility to the community and its potential to reach students as
an outdoor education center. Administered and funded by the Tooele Education Foundation,
the Ophir Canyon Education Center continues to book reservations for weekend and
holiday camping along with hosting a variety of education programs year round. Education
programs include drama, drawing, drones, hiking, biking, climbing, and more. Information
on booking a campsite or saving a seat in an educational program can be found at
tooeleeducationfoundation.org/ophir-canyon-education-center.

NIGHT LIGHTS
A festival of lights
Taking inspiration from Thai lantern festivals, Night Lights
is a new take on an age-old tradition. Thousands are expected
to watch lanterns soar into the night sky over Utah Motorsports
Campus on May 21 and 22. There will also be a second event
scheduled on the third weekend of September.
The lanterns are fully biodegradable and cleaning crews
and lantern chasers track down any errant lanterns so they’re
property disposed of. Adult passes to Night Lights are $65,
including the sky lantern, while child passes for those age 4 to
11 are $15 and children age 3 and under get in for free. Learn
more at: www.nightlightsevent.com.
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An American Story
Truly Utah’s
Best Value

LEAGUES –
MONDAYS
• Senior League
• Monday Night Ladies
League

2021 4 OF JULY EVENTS
TH

JUNE 25  JULY 4

• Patriotic Porch
Decorating Contest
• Tooele Tri
• Miss Tooele City Pageant
• Flag Retirement
Ceremony
• Karaoke Contest
• Corvette Car Show

• Community BBQ
• American Mile
• Red, White, & Blue-tiful
Downtown
• Movie in the Park
• Charley Jenkins Concert
& Fireworks
• 5K Kiwanis Freedom
Run

• Chamber of Commerce
Breakfast
• Parade
• Park Activities and
Entertainment
• Car and Bike Show
• Bit n’ Spur Rodeo &
Fireworks

Full Schedule: www.tooelecity.org

• Utah’s First PGA Family Course
• The 1st Tee Jr. Golf Program
• Family Friendly Facility
• Cafe Serving
Breakfast & Lunch
• Driving Range Open Until Dark
• Golf Leagues for Everyone

TUESDAYS
• The Hills Jr League
WEDNESDAY
• Oquirrh Mens League
• Oquirrh Ladies League
THURSDAY
• Adam & Eve
Couples League
FRIDAY
• Oquirrh Mens League

1255 E. Vine • Tooele • 435.882.4220
TheHillsGolf.com
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ITALIAN SODAS • SANDWHICHES

TOOELE
490 N MAIN

GRANTSVILLE
230 E MAIN

M - SUN 10 am – 10 pm

M - SUN 10 am – 10 pm

435.882.3608

/AmericanBurgers

435.884.4408

Like us on Facebook for
exclusive weekly specials!

HERRIMAN
13322 S
ROSECREST RD
801.254.8899

M - Saturday 10 am - 10 pm

★ www.american-burgers.com ★

235 E. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 435. 228.6349

COMMUNITY DAYS & FESTIVALS
Grantsville 4th of July
Nothing quite exemplifies the patriotic spirit and community pride of
rural Utah like Grantsville’s Fourth of July celebration which will be
celebrated on June 3, (Saturday) this year because the 4th falls on
Sunday. The parade begins at 11 am and starts on Main St. at the
City Hall, then heads West on Main St. to Center St., then turns South
on Cherry St. and ends at the Grantsville City Park. There will also
be much more that the traditional parade — it’s a full day of activity
beginning with a mountain man style breakfast at the Academy Square
Park next to the Fire Station and flag raising ceremony and capped
by a thrilling fireworks display at 10 p.m. if everything goes according
to plan. During the day there will be a car show. The Miss Grantsville
Pageant will be on June 30 held virtually For more information, visit
grantsvilleut.gov or contact Grantsville City Hall at 435-884-3411.

Benson Gristmill
Pumpkin Walk
The crisp days of autumn inspire thoughts of autumn
leaves and Halloween — and the Pumpkin Walk at the
historic Benson Gristmill. Bring the kids to the mill Oct.
15-16, between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., to wander through
pumpkin displays set up by local groups, engage in free
kids’ crafts and activities, and indulge in the food and
wares of local vendors. Then linger to see the historic
site, pet your favorite animals at the petting zoo, and ride
a pony. Benson Gristmill Pumpkin Walk: 325 State Road
138, Stansbury Park. For more information: 435-8827678 or bensonmill.org.

Tooele Arts Festival
The annual Tooele Arts Festival has been a beloved
community event since 1985 and its popularity is expected
to further grow when it is held September 17, 18, and
19. The festival attracts artists from across the country
who love to share — and sell — their unique art pieces,
from paintings and jewelry to photography, sculpture
and pottery. The festival also includes nonstop daily
entertainment, delicious food vendors and lots of activities
for children. The 3-day festival will be held at Tooele City
Park at 200 W. Vine Street in Tooele right next to Pratt
Aquatic Swimming Pool. Admission is free. For more
information, visit tooeleartsfestival.org.
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COMMUNITY DAYS & FESTIVALS
Grantsville Sociable
For more than 131 years, the Grantsville
Sociable has honored the longest-lived
residents in its community. The annual event
began in 1884 and has only been canceled
three times: in 1901 during a smallpox
epidemic, in 1919 for an influenza outbreak and
in 2020 and 2021 for the COVID-19 pandemic.
The Sociable is held in March and includes
performances by residents, a car show, dinner
and dancing. Honored guests — residents 75
and older — attend for free, but the event is
open to any Grantsville resident 18 years and
older. The sociable is scheduled for March
2022. The theme is “Grantsville, City of a
Million Dreams.” For more information see the
Grantsville Sociable Facebook page.

Erda Days
For over 36 years, residents of Erda have celebrated their community
heritage every summer with Erda Days. This year’s two-day event will

be held July 9 and 10. Further details about the festivities are yet to be
released. Request to join the Erda Days private Facebook group for more
information. The Warr Memorial Park where the festivities will take place
is located West off SR36 and South of Bates Canyon Road, Erda.

ART, CRAFTS, FOOD
& ENTERTAINMENT
FREE

ADMISSION

SEPTEMBER

17•18•19
FRI

SAT

SUN

AQUATIC CENTER PARK
200 WEST & VINE STREET

COMMUNITY DAYS & FESTIVALS
Vernon 4th of July
Come and have a Grand Old Time with all of the Vernon Folk at the
Vernon Independence Day Celebration. Activities will be held on July 3.
The parade will begin at 11 am. The Parade will be at the North end of
town. Afterwards, there will be food, drinks and desserts at the Vernon
School ground. Then there will be activities for the kids. For more
information, go to the Vernon Utah Facebook page.

Lake Point Days

Stansbury Park Days
Stansbury Park is one of Tooele County’s fastest growing communities, yet its residents
remain close-knit. That closeness is publicly revealed and shared every summer during
Stansbury Park Days, which is scheduled for Aug. 20-21. Activities will begin on Friday,
Aug. 17 with an evening kids triathlon and family movie on the lawn. Saturday, Aug. 21
events include a morning triathlon, parade, activities, food vendors, games and bounce
houses. There will also be a car show, cardboard boat race and many other activities.
Then the celebration will close with a fireworks show in the evening. Most activities will
occur near or at the clubhouse. For more information go to stansburycommunity.org.

RODEOS
Tooele Bit ‘n’ Spur
Rodeo
For 75 years, the Tooele Bit and Spur Rodeo has
been the premier rodeo event in Tooele County.
Every July 3 and 4, thousands of rodeo fans in
Tooele Valley and Utah have made this rodeo a
highlight to their Independence Day celebration.
This year’s rodeo will be no different. It will
held at Deseret Peak Complex’s Rodeo Grounds
at 2930 State Route 112, Grantsville. Events
start at 7 p.m. both evenings. All rodeo events,
including mutton bustin’, will be included in this
year’s rodeo. Fireworks will follow immediately
after the rodeo on July 4. For tickets and
additional information, see TooeleBitnSpur.com.
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Two days of fun and family friendly events are planned
for Lake Point residents to celebrate their community
this year. Lake Point Days is scheduled for Aug. 26-29.
Thursday will begin with food trucks, a kids rodeo and
a mechanical bull. Friday features more food trucks,
entertainment to be announced, and fun in the park, a
neon night walk/race and a dark race. with a pot-luck
dinner and chili cook-off, followed by a movie in the
park. Saturday events include a 5K run, community
breakfast and a parade — with bagpipes and highland
dancers. Many other activities are planned throughout
the day, including a car show, food, games — and
if conditions are right, one of Lake Point’s legendary
sunsets over the Great Salt Lake.

WENDOVER AIRPORT
Historic Wendover Airfield Museum
Tooele County’s Historic Wendover Airfield Museum shares the top-secret story of how the airbase
helped save the world from tyranny in 1945. The B-29 flight crew that dropped the first atomic
bomb on Hiroshima, Japan trained there. The hanger that housed the Enola Gay — the B-29 that
carried the bomb — still stands. The museum’s
artifacts and displays answer many questions
about the county’s complex involvement in ending
World War II. The Historic Airbase also hosts an
air show on September 25, 2021. The museum is
open, free of charge, Mon.-Fri. from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Closed
Sundays. Daily tours are available at about 1:30
pm (requires fee). For more information, call 435665-2308 or visit wendoverairbase.com.

At Rosewood in Tooele
Family Dentistry
and Stansbury
ked away

Wendover Airshow
USAF F-16 Fighting Falcoln Demo. Team,
ACC F-16 Viper Demo Team, MiG fighters,
biplane and Mustang jet aerobatics, and
“Bomb Squad” jump teams are just some of
the things you may see overhead when the
Historic Wendover Air Show takes to the sky
on Saturday, Sept. 25, 2021. Everything is still
up in the air due to COVID 19. Ground displays
will include modern and vintage aircraft,
military displays, the Utah Military Vehicle
Club and the Arizona Ground Crew World War
II Living Historians. For more information see
wendoverairbase.com/airshow.
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EXPERIENCE
THE HOME
OF FAST FUN!

The largest event venue in Utah!
512 Sheep Lane
Grantsville, UT 84074

TOOELE VALLEY
www.UtahMotorsportsCampus.com
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COUPON GOOD FOR

FREE Small

Fountain Drink

No cash value. Redeemable at Fast
Track and Throttle Cafe. Limit one per
coupon. Expires 12/31/21. Do not duplicate.
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ARTS & THEATER
Fridays on Vine
The public is invited to kick back and enjoy great music
each Friday night during the summer at Tooele City’s Fridays
on Vine concert series. This free event begins at 7 p.m.
at Aquatic Center Park at 200 West Vine Street, Tooele.
The 2021 lineup includes local favorites including: Exit 99,
Imagine, Superintendents of Rock, Joshua Creek, and others.
Visit the Tooele City Arts Council Facebook page for more
information.

2021 Garden Tour
Beautiful gardens are plentiful in Tooele Valley and the caretakers of these
masterpieces are willing to show their landscapes to the public. The annual
Tooele County Master Gardeners Annual Tour is scheduled for June 11 and
12. The tour includes visits to several stunning gardens. Tickets for the 2021
can be purchased at the Tooele Valley Nursery located at 425 E. Cimmarron
Way, Speirs Farms located at 394 W. 200 South in Tooele or at Adobe Rock
located at 700 E. Village Blvd. in Stansbury Park. Cost is $10 per person and
children 12 and under are free. Details are available at annualgardentour.
info or visit Facebook.com/tooelecountyannualgardentour, or contact Jay
Cooper at 435-830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmer.com.

High School Plays
The drama departments at Tooele, Stansbury and Grantsville high
schools present about 15 stage plays each year for the public. Updated
information about the productions can be found on each school’s
Facebook page. Stansbury High School also provides information at
stalliondrama.org.

Movie Theaters
The atmosphere of watching a current motion picture in a theatre
that dates back to 1939 is fun experience in the heart of Tooele at the
Ritz Theatre 111 N. Main Street. For a wide array of movie selections,
Tooele - UEC Theatres 9 at 1600 N. Pine Canyon Road is a favorite
spot for a fun night out at the movies. For current movies at Tooele UEC Theatres 9 call 435-843-5800 or visit uecmovies.com. For movie
listings at the Ritz call 435-882-2273 or visit ritzmotorvutheaters.com.
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ARTS & THEATER
Old Grantsville Church
Dinner and live theatre is a treat at the Old
Grantsville Church Dinner Theatre, 297 W.
Clark Street. Actors present five dinner theatre
plays each year with a major summer children’s
musical. The church, built in 1866, is now an
event center and tours are available, call or
text 801-241-8131. For more information visit
oldgrantsvillechurch.com.

Chocolate Tasting

Pageants
Tooele and Grantsville cities sponsor
scholarships pageants during their Fourth of
July celebrations to showcase the scholastic
achievements, talent, poise and beauty
of contestants. Part of Miss Tooele City’s
competition requires contestants to honor a
member of their community on stage during
the pageant. The tradition has been a highlight
of recent competitions. Winners of the
competitions represent their cities in a positive
and professional manner throughout the year.
Other pageants in Tooele Valley during the
year include Miss Tooele County, Little Miss
Stockton, Mr & Ms. Amazing, and homecoming
pageants in the fall at Tooele, Stansbury
and Grantsville high schools. For contact
information about these various pageants email
KamiP@tooelecity.org.

Ahh, Chocolate — the ambrosia of the gods! Along with the other indulgences they offer,
Millpond Spa and Retreat hosts chocolate tasting classes about every six weeks each summer.
Aficionados will attest that all chocolate is not created equal. Finding that perfect confection is
almost an art — and is certainly a matter of taste! Take your palate to a higher level in a simple
tournament testing one against the other, or pair chocolate with cheeses, fruit, or coffee at one
of their chocolate tastings. Call ahead for reservations. 25 Plaza Court, Stansbury Park, 435843-8800, themillpondspa.com.

The Nutcracker Ballet
The Nutcracker ballet is presented each year in December by dance companies in Tooele Valley at Tooele and Stansbury high schools. Companies
include the Dance Centre in Stansbury Park, thedancecentreut.com; and Tooele Valley Academy of Dance, tvadance.org.
TOOELE VALLEY magazine |
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ARTS & THEATER
Stansbury Park
Observatory
Discover the vast solar system at Stansbury
Park Observatory Complex. SPOC features
state-of-the-art telescopes including a
1.8-meter Clements reflector telescope
thought to be the largest amateur-made
optical telescope on Earth. Due to COVID-19
concerns at time of publication, the usual
summer open-to-the-public Saturday star party
dates have not been determined. Please check
the Salt Lake Astronomical Society (SLOC)
website at slas.us or call 435-882-1209. SPOC
is located on Stansbury Parkway near state
Route 138.

Asylum 49 Haunted Hospital
Haunted houses, cemetery tours, and ghost hunts are no longer the sole
domain of Halloween. The old hospital Asylum 49 Haunted Hospital
features all of these plus an escape room — work it out to find your way
out! Not for the faint-hearted or the very young, the asylum promises the
creepy thrills of the macabre year round. Find the ghosts, hear the stories,
and feel the tension. Come any time: after all, why should Halloween have
all the fun? Located at 140 S. 200 West in Tooele City check asylum49.
com for dates, times and prices.

Libraries
Looking for a fun place to expand your mind? The Tooele City Library
and Grantsville City Libraries are now open! Curl up with a good
read from Tooele and Grantsville libraries with the printed word,
audiobooks, DVDs, and online books. Or get public internet access,
summer reading programs, movies, games, and story times for all
ages. Get help from tutors and online classes too. Library cards are
free to city property owners. Others enjoy the privilege for a small fee.
The Tooele City Library is located at 128 W. Vine Street. They can
be reached at 435-882-2182 or at tooelecity.org/city-departments/
library/ Their hours of operation at Monday through Thursday from 10
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The Grantsville City Library is located at 42 N. Bowery Street. They
can be reached at 435-884-1670 or at www.grantsvilleut.gov/
Library/. Their hours of operation are Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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Motor Vu Drive In
Summer evenings watching movies on a gigantic outdoor screen is a fun family
experience in Tooele Valley. The Motor Vu Theater is a piece of 70-year-old
Americana and has provided entertainment in the area for generations. The
outdoor theater is conveniently located at the corner of state Route 36 and
Erda Way in Erda Movies begin at dusk and play nightly from Memorial Day
through the summer months. For more information visit ritzmotorvutheaters.
com, visit the Motor Vu Facebook page or call 435-882-2273.
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KIDS RODEO
JULY 2, 2PM

EXIT 99
CONCERT
JULY 2

Stock Brokenheart
Rodeo Co.

JULY 3 & 4 • 8

PM

DESERET PEAK COMPLEX • TOOELE COUNTY, UT

RODEO & TICKET INFO: TooeleBitnSpur.com

Ticket Outlet

TOOELE’S GREAT OUTDOORS
Horseback Riding
Tooele County loves horses and trails. Two
great equestrian trail options in the Stansbury
Mountains are Mill Fork to Deseret Peak (see
“Hiking” for more info) and Mining Fork to
South Willow Lake. Both trails begin in South
Willow Canyon. To the east on the Oquirrh
Mountain side of Tooele Valley is Bear Trap Fork
in Settlement Canyon. A great resource is the
Tooele County Trail Map at tooelecountytrails.
com. There are also a number of equestrian
riding clubs in Tooele Valley, including Bit
& Spur Riding Club (tooelebitnspur.com)
in Tooele, Shamus Haws Horsemanship
(shamushaws.com) in Erda, and Pegasus
Event Center (pegasuseventcenter.com) in
Grantsville.

Geode Hunting
Leached minerals trapped inside volcanic bubbles form crystals
after millions of years called geodes. The exterior volcanic crust
of a geode hides the beauty that can only be found by breaking
it open. One of the largest beds of geodes was deposited by Lake
Bonneville’s waves just south of the Tooele County border in an
area known as the Dugway geode bed. According to a local tale,
one geode prospector gathered more geodes than he could carry
home. They were discovered in a Tooele City motel room bathtub
after he checked out. To find the geode beds, and possibly more
geodes than you can carry home, go to visit the website: www.
blm.gov/visit/dugway-geode-beds.

Blue Lake
South of Wendover sits a geothermal lake that attracts scuba divers with
its clear warm water. Blue Lake is nearly 60 feet deep and covers nine
acres. Head to Wendover, Nevada and go south on Highway 93 for around
14 miles where the Blue Lake sign tells you to turn east. Follow the dirt
road, which will bring you back into Tooele County and to Blue Lake. For
information on diving the lake see utahscubadiver.com/sites/blue-lake/.
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TOOELE’S GREAT OUTDOORS
Camping
When the summer nights heat up, the locals head up—into the
mountains, that is, for refreshing mountain breezes, fishing, ATV trails,
and the sweet sound of quaking aspen and pine trees fluttering and
swaying in the breeze. Grab your tent, sleeping bags, s’mores and
hot dogs and you will have a getaway that will reset your weary soul,
allowing you to cool off, kick back and unwind. See our suggested
campgrounds listing on page 60. For free campsites in Tooele County
visit freecampsites.net and search for Tooele County.

Wild Horses
Wild horses roam free in Tooele County’s West
Desert outback, descendents from herds that
thrived among Native Americans centuries ago,
or were castaways from the Pony Express Trail or
passing Army troops in the 1800s. The herds are
administered by the Bureau of Land Management,
and it is possible to see them in their habitat. The
biggest wild horse gathering in the county is the
Cedar Mountain herd with up to 900 head. Access
from Skull Valley Highway, West to the Cedar
Mountain road. Next is the Onaqui Mountain herd
at up to 500 head. Sightings obtained along the
Pony Express trail road near Simpson’s Springs.
Both areas are accessible, but before beginning
your journey, see www.wildhorsetourist.com.

Bird Watching
Second only to Box Elder County, Tooele County has the next
largest portion of the Great Salt Lake within its boundaries
which host seasonal migrations of many species of birds. Also
nearby is the Fish Springs National Wildlife Refuge in Juab
County, which oversees the 10,000-acre marsh system. Here
thousands of wintering birds can be spotted in this zone of
the Pacific Flyway. This refuge is one of the most isolated
bird watching sites in the USA. A birders’s playground, with
lakes, deserts and forests, Rush and Tooele Valleys claim the
title “Raptors’ Loop”, which follows Highway 36 the length of
Tooele Valley before heading through Rush Valley on Highway
73 and back around to Lehi. Owls, hawks, eagles, prairie
falcons, ospreys, crows, ravens and other big birds can be
seen throughout the year, with the Spring and Fall months
as the most popular times. For a more comprehensive list of
bird watching sites, visit www.utahbirds.org/counties/tooele.
For information on birding trips in the county visit www.
greatsaltlakeaudubon.org or fws.gov/refuge/Fish_Springs.
TOOELE VALLEY magazine |
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TOOELE’S GREAT OUTDOORS
Fishing
Fish and deserts seem like a mismatch, but the Utah Division of
Wildlife keeps Tooele County reservoirs and streams stocked with
trout. Settlement Canyon reservoir, located Southeast Tooele at the
base of Settlement Canyon road. Grantsville reservoir located South
of Grantsville off the Mormon Trail on the North Willow Road. Vernon
reservoir, located off SR36, up Benmore Road in Vernon. Clover Creek,
located off SR 199 just past Rush Valley. These are the most popular for
trout. Small electric powered boats and float tubes are only allowed at
Grantsville and Vernon. Bass fishing at Horseshoe Springs in Skull Valley,
and at Blue Lakes South of Wendover, are popular too. Also popular is
Tooele Army Depot’s Deseret Reservoir, which is open to public fishing.
RV campgrounds are available. A Utah State Fishing License and MWR
Recreation Area use Permit are required to use the reservoir. For more
information, call Tooele Army Depot’s Outdoor Recreation Center at
435-833-3100. Also, visit wildlife.utah.gov/hotspots.

Hunting
Tooele County offers the serious hunter an
overwhelming wealth of options — including
diverse animals: pronghorn antelope, cougar,
elk, mule deer, bighorn sheep, ducks, geese,
wild turkeys, grouse, chukars, dove, rabbit
and quail. Individuals and groups should
invest time to scout out a favorite spot for
opening day. The hunting domain varieties
include mountains, valleys, bodies of water
and acreage — with 7,000 square miles —
to explore. Visit wildlife.utah.gov for more
information on dates, times and locations.

Iosepa
In 1889, Hawaiian and Polynesian immigrants left paradise to be near an LDS temple
and built a community in the unforgiving Skull Valley desert. They named it Iosepa —
“Joseph” — for Joseph F. Smith, the missionary who taught them, and LDS church
founder Joseph Smith. A century ago, they returned to their island homes. Today, a
few crumbling foundations, a cemetery, and a small monument remain, but their spirit
and courage live on. Iosepa is located off the Skull Valley Highway (SR196). Take the
Rowley Exit off I-80, travel South for 14.5 miles. It is located on the East bench of the
Stansbury Mountains. www.facebook.com/IosepaHistoricalAssociation.

Geocaching
Want a unique idea that involves touring and learning about Tooele County via a
treasure hunt? Then geocaching is your activity. Top geocache website geocaching.
com offers five options in Tooele County. These range from Grantsville’s Donner Reed
Museum to Stansbury’s Benson Gristmill to Historic Wendover Airfield to Ophir, and
well, wherever this ”alien site” is located at N 40° 12.913 W 112° 43.149. Geocaching
is placing or finding a container filled with items, hidden at a place with coordinates
that are posted on the web. Visit geocaching.com to get started.
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Captain Stansbury Beach
Except for the Great Salt Lake Marina off of Interstate
80, access to Great Salt Lake in Tooele County can be
troublesome — except at the Captain Stansbury Visitor
Overlook and Interpretive Trail on Stansbury Island.
Named after Captain Howard Stansbury, whose crew
camped nearby while surveying the lake’s shoreline
in 1850, the overlook has a parking lot, restroom,
informational kiosks, and an interpretive trail that tells the
33,000-year-old history of Great Salt Lake and its ancient
predecessor, Lake Bonneville. During times of drought the
Great Salt Lake may not reach the Overlook’s beach, but
the overlook and trail are a must-see. It’s located 25 miles
northwest of Grantsville on Solar Road. See the Tooele
County trails map at www.tooelecountytrails.com/
stansbury_island_trail.

TOOELE’S GREAT OUTDOORS
Simpson Springs
Simpson Springs is the place if you’re looking for a remote
experience in Tooele County’s West Desert. Located 55
miles southwest of Tooele City, Simpson Springs is on the
Pony Express Trail and Prospector OHV Backway Complex.
A restored Pony Express Station is the anchor attraction
there, plus a BLM campground with 20 campsites. The
visual backdrop west of the Pony Express Station is
breathtaking, with the rugged Dugway Range, Granite Peak
and distant Deep Creek Mountains on the horizon. You
can usually see wild horses on the way. The place is highly
remote, but the Town of Vernon, with a convenience store
and fuel, is only 25 miles away. For directions, see www.
blm.gov/visit/search-details/202202/1.

PROUD TO SERVE YOU

TOOELE CITY MAYOR AND ADMINISTRATION
Back Row, Left to Right: Paul Hansen, Contract City Engineer; Roger Baker,
City Attorney; Jim Bolser, Community Development Director; Darwin Cook,
Parks and Recreation Director; Steve Evans, Public Works Director;
Ron Kirby, Police Chief; Chris Shubert, Fire Chief
Front Row, Left to Right: Kami Perkins, Human Resource Director;
Jami Carter, Library Director; Mayor Debbie Winn; Michelle Pitt, City
Recorder; Shilo Baker, Executive Assistant to the Mayor and RDA/PR &
Web Specialist; Shannon Wimmer, Finance Director

TOOELE CITY COUNCIL
Left to Right: Tony Graf, Ed Hansen, Melodi Gochis,
Maresa Manzione, Justin Brady

RECREATION
Frisbee Golf at Stansbury Park
Ever feel the need to play 18 holes but don’t want to deal with golf
carts, tee times and lugging heavy golf clubs? The 18-hole disc golf
course at Porter Way Park in Stansbury Park might be the answer.
Featuring four holes between 300 feet and14 holes longer than 400
feet, the Stansbury Park disc golf course provides a great opportunity
for a fun afternoon of tossing frisbees with friends. The course winds
throughout Porter Way Park and there are course map signs to direct
you. For more information, contact the Stansbury Service Agency at
435-882-6188.

Bowling
Whether it’s for a fun, spur-of-the-moment activity or a competitive league,
All Star Bowling and Entertainment can meet your needs. Located at 1111
N. 200 West, Tooele, and open seven days a week, All Star Bowling offers
open bowling and eight leagues for anyone ages 5 and up. There’s more
than bowling, too, with laser tag, bumper cars, a rock climbing wall and an
arcade. Food and drink are provided by Pins & Ales Restaurant and Brew
Pub. For more information, visit allstarbowlingandentertainment.com or
call 435-833-0999.

Golfing
Drop Zone U
Do the kids love trampolines, rock wall climbing, ball pits, slides and
other high-energy activities? Take it to a new level at Drop Zone U,
Tooele County’s first trampoline park. Kids can play hard as they run,
jump, slide, work their way through an obstacle course, and more
while parents see a movie, shop, grab a bite to eat, or work out at
the gym. Bring a group and have a party! Open all year, Drop Zone U
offers extended summer hours, 228 N. Main, Tooele, 435-843-9900,
dropzoneutah.com. 
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Tooele County boasts three great
golf courses — Oquirrh Hills, The
Links at Overlake, and Stansbury
Park — that serve players with
lovely 18-hole fairways and greens
surrounded by the spectacular
Oquirrh and Stansbury mountains.
Oquirrh Hills is located on Tooele
City’s East bench and The Links, a
private course, is located between
Overlake subdivision and West
Erda. Each course offers golf
lessons and multiple league events
throughout the season. The area’s
diverse landscape is also evident
on fairways and greens, and
offers a unique set of challenges
that keep players coming back for
more. For more information on
Oquirrh Hills call 435-882-4220
or visit www.tooelecity.org. For
Overlake call 435-882-8802 or visit
www.overlakegolfcourse.com. For
Stansbury Park call 435-882-4162
or visit www.stansburygolf.com.

RECREATION
Skydive

Indoor Gun Range

If you’ve been toying with the idea of
trying skydiving, you’re in luck. If you’re an
experienced skydiver, you’ve hit the jackpot.
Tooele Valley Airport in Erda is home to one
of Utah’s top skydiving centers. Skydive Utah
offers a comprehensive range of services,
including tandem jumps for first-timers to
getting licensed to serving skydivers with fast
flights in a King Air A90 to 17,500 feet above
sea level — one of the highest jumps in the
state. For more information, see skydiveutah.
com.

If you need to sight in your rifle before the big
hunt, or are just looking for a place to keep
your gun from collecting dust or rust, try Get
Some Guns and Ammo’s indoor 25-yard range
with seven lanes. Located in Tooele City in
the southwest corner of Macey’s parking lot.
At Get Some, shooters can score a shooting
lane for a small fee. Monthly and annual
memberships are available. Don’t have a gun?
No problem, Get Some will rent you one. For
the latest information about Get Some Guns
and Ammo in Tooele, call 435-249-0240 or visit
www.getsomeguns.com.

Laser Tag
Whether you’re part of
group looking for a team
building exercise, tired of
playing basketball for your
youth group activity, or just
a group of friends and family
that want to have fun, All
Star Laser Tag is for you.
But beware of exploding
laser mines. Part of All Star
Bowling and Entertainment,
located at 1111 N. 200 West,
Tooele. For more information
visit allstarbowlingand
entertainment.com/laser-tag.

Gyms
Whether getting fit is an objective or keeping fit is a passion, Tooele County offers
an array of physical fitness facilities. Enjoy the rush of success — and relaxation
from stress. Play racquetball, take a swim, run or walk the treadmill, ride a bike, lift
weights, swim, get help from a personal trainer, loosen muscles with a massage,
relax in a spa, play ball, and much more. Find your niche and get in shape at one of
these facilities:
• Vasa Fitness:
Vasa Fitness: 250 N. Main, Tooele, 435-249-7133, Vasafitness.com
• Anytime Fitness:
500 E. Village Blvd. Suite 103, Stansbury Park, 435-882-7478
227 N. Main, Tooele, 435-882-1811, anytimefitness.com
• Depot Training Center, Cross Fit Iron Muscle:
210 Lodestone Way, Tooele, 435-249-7877, depottraining.com
• Get FIT with TY:
Building 669 Suite 4, 10 Garnet St., Tooele, 435-840-1025, getfitwithty.com
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RECREATION
Kayaking and Canoeing
While huge swathes of Tooele County are covered in deserts, mountains and
salt flats, there are still a number of navigable bodies of water. The most
notable is, of course, the Great Salt Lake, which is accessible at Black Rock or
the Great Salt Lake Marina. Stansbury Lake is mostly surrounded by private
property, but features several parks and boat launches for someone looking
to use a canoe, kayak, or paddle board. Grantsville Reservoir and Vernon
Reservoir are popular fishing and camping areas which prohibits watercraft
with gas motors. For more information, visit stateparks.utah.gov/activities/
boating.

Hike Deseret Peak
Accessible via a loop or out and back hike, Deseret Peak is the
best place to see all that Tooele County has to offer. The moderate
to difficult hike in the Stansbury Mountains gains 3,613 feet of
elevation from the trailhead in South Willow Canyon, on its way
to the towering 11,031-foot summit. From the peak, hikers are
greeted by a sensational view of the Great Salt Lake, the Great
Salt Lake Desert, Tooele County’s valleys, and the world-famous
Bonneville Salt Flats. For specific information on the trail, visit www.
tooelecountytrails.com/deseret_peak_trail.

Bicycling and Gravel Riding
Tooele County has a lot of wide open spaces, which come hand-in-hand
with untold miles of open and low traffic roads and trails for road, mountain
and gravel cyclists. Staying off the busiest roads, there are plenty of road
cycling opportunities including the Benson Grist Mill Loop with 14 miles of
rural, two-lane asphalt roads and Mormon Trail Loop, which visits the Tooele
and Rush valleys over 52 miles. Mountain and gravel riders have access to
countless trails throughout the county, like the actual Pony Express Trail, the
Serengeti trail system, and Stansbury Front Trail. For more information, visit
www.tooelecountytrails.com

Stansbury and Tooele Triathlons
The two sprint triathlons held annually in Tooele County are the great
outlets for local athletes and visitors to compete in challenging races. The
Tooele Tri, held June 26 at Aquatic Center Park (55 N. 200 West), uses
a reverse format, where athletes start with a 5K run, bike 10 miles and
finish with a 400-yard pool swim. The Stansbury Days Triathlon, held Aug.
21, begins with a 500-yard swim in Stansbury Lake, followed by 11 miles
on the bike and a 5K run. You can register for both races online through
runnercard.com.
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225 E Main, Suite E • Grantsville • 435-241-4001

Follow Us On
And

4 of July Celebration
th

Theme: “A Hometown 4th of July” Grand Marshalls: 2020-Shirley Johnston, 2021-Teryl & Diane Hunsaker
MISS GRANTSVILLE SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30TH AT 6:00 PM. Watch via Zoom,

Meeting ID: 884 6585 3093, passcode 661439.

Preregister for Sports Tournaments: www.grantsvilleut.gov

PICKLE BALL TOURNAMENT
TUESDAY, JUNE 29TH AT 6:00 PM at the GHS parking lot.
Cost is $5.00 per player.

3 ON 3 SOCCER TOURNAMENT
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30TH AT 5:00 PM for 12 years old and

under at the Cherry Street Park. 12 and up at approximately 6:00
pm. Cost is $5.00 per player.

4 ON 4 VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
THURSDAY, JULY 1ST - Register at 5:00 pm at the GHS Football
Field. Cost is $5.00 per player.

3 ON 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY, JULY 2ND - Register at 5:30 pm for grades 3-8

at Grantsville Elementary School. Registration for grades 9 + and
adults at 7:00 pm. Cost is $5.00 per player.

DUSK TO DAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FRIDAY, JULY 2ND AT 7:00 PM at the Cherry Street Tennis

Courts. Cost is $10 per player.

MOUNTAIN MAN BREAKFAST & FLAG RAISING CEREMONY
SATURDAY, JULY 3RD FROM 7:00 AM TO 10:00 AM at the

Fire Station. Cost is $5.00 per plate.

FLAG RAISING CEREMONY BEGINS AT 8:00 AM.
GRANTSVILLE CITY 5K SCHOLARSHIP RUN IN MEMORY OF RAY BARRUS
SATURDAY, JULY 3RD AT 7:30 AM at Grantsville High School.
One Mile Kids Fun Run (12 and under) at 7:00 am.

PARADE
SATURDAY, JULY 3RD AT 11:00 AM. (Line up begins at

10:00 am.) Main Street will be shut down at 10:30 am. See the city
website for route. No Street Parking.

3rd of JULY CHERRY STREET PARK ACTIVITIES
Car Show: 10:00 am to 4:00 pm; Talent Show: 1:00 pm to
4:00 pm. Come enjoy vendors, and a variety of food from
1:00-5:00 pm.

FIREWORKS
SATURDAY, JULY 3RD AT 10:00 PM at
the Cherry Street Park.
*Events may change due to COVID-19. Visit
grantsvilleut.gov for the latest information.

RECREATION
Races by Bike
While Tooele County is renown for its land speed auto racing,
there’s plenty of human-powered racing in the county as well. In
2011, pro cyclists stopped at the then-Miller Motorsports Park for
an individual time trial, as part of the Tour of Utah, then visited
the race track again in 2012 for a team time trial. The race most
recently passed through Tooele County in 2017. While most of the
competitors in Tooele County’s local races aren’t pros, they still
bring plenty of verve and panache to the racing scene.

Races on Foot
Tooele County is home to a number of different running races that highlight
its unique terrain and community spirit. If you’re an extreme athlete looking
for a grueling challenge, there are races in the county’s mountain ranges or
expansive deserts. For those looking for a more pedestrian challenge, Tooele
County also has a number of simple community races, with many raising
funds for a good cause. Whatever your commitment or ability level, runners
have plenty of options to test their limits.
• Oquirrh to Stansbury Trail Series: This trail running series offers
runs of varying difficulty and distance in some of Tooele County’s
most picturesque trails, including White Pine Canyon and the Oquirrh
Wave Trail, throughout the year. oquirrhtostansburytrailseries.com
• Dugway Trail and Ultra Run: Runners get access to one of the
most secure places in Tooele County, Dugway Proving Ground, with
trail runs ranging from a 5K up to a 50K, on Oct. 2. ultrasignup.com/
register.aspx?did=83850
• Salt Flat Endurance Runs: Athletes have the opportunity to tackle
runs up to 100 miles on the iconic Bonneville Salt Flats, starting from
the Bonneville Speedway early on April 30. saltflatsenduranceruns.
com
• Kiwanis Freedom 5K Run: Set on Independence Day, this 5K run
in Tooele City raises funds for the Kiwanis Club of Tooele County.
tooelekiwanis.com
• Unleash the Beast Oquirrh Mountain Half Marathon: A
fundraiser for local scouts, this race features three distances to
choose from - 5K, 10Kand half marathon - on June 1 in Tooele City.
raceentry.com/unleash-the-beats-oquirrh-mountain-half-marathom10k-and-5k-race/race-information
• Ray Barrus Memorial 5K Run: This scholarship 5K run, in memory
of Ray Barrus, is part of Grantsville City’s Fourth of July festivities and
begins at Grantsville High School. www.raceentry.com/ray-barrusmemorial-5k/race-information
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Hiking Tooele County
With mountain ranges, valleys and vast desert expanses, Tooele
County has the vast wilderness space and varied terrain which
hikers and trail runners crave. Options for hiking include longer
challenges like the Bates Canyon and Stansbury Island trails, which
offer views of Tooele Valley and Great Salt Lake. Shorter and easier
trips include the Dark Trail near Settlement Canyon and White Pine
Canyon Trail located off Middle Canyon Road. The Tooele County
Trails Committee has compiled a number of the region’s hikes into
a trail map, available at www.tooelecountytrails.com.

RECREATION
Bonneville Seabase
Although Tooele County is over 600 miles away from the closest ocean, and is
renown for its mountains and West Desert, year-round diving, snorkeling and exotic
fish watching are found at Bonneville Seabase five miles northwest of Grantsville at
1600 N. SR 138 (mile marker 5). With the Stansbury Mountains nearby, Bonneville
Seabase has three geothermally-heated, saltwater “bays” that teem with over 60
different varieties of fish and scuba diving depths to 60 feet. Open Water Diver
Referral and Nitrox classes are available, in addition to a full gear rental shop.
No certification needed for snorkeling. Hours are Wed.-Sun.: 8 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Closed Mon.-Tues. Appointments needed for after hours or for groups. For more
information, call 435-884-3874 or go to seabase.net.

Pickleball

Tooele County Trail System

Pickleball originated in 1965 on an island near
Seattle, Washington. Designed to be a game
easy enough to learn and play for the whole
family, but competitive enough to hold the
attention of advanced players, pickleball has
gathered a lot of momentum in the last few
years. So much so that Tooele City replaced
tennis courts at their Elton Park, 400 North
Broadway, with six pickleball courts in 2020,
and more are under construction. Currently
no fee or reservation is required, just show
up and play on any empty court. Stansbury
Park Service Agency also has a pickleball
court under construction. Incidentally, there
are no pickles involved in the sport. The name
is appropriate for Tooele, as nobody quite
knows what a Tooele is or was. The founders
of pickleball can’t agree where the name came
from. One says it’s from a competition rowing
event. Another says it’s named after one of the
founder’s dogs that loved to chase the ball.
Who cares where the name came from, get out
and enjoy pickleball in Tooele County.

Tooele County is home to a diverse, expansive system of trails, ranging from urban bike routes
to day-long hikes in the Stansbury Mountains. Under the purview of the Tooele County Trails
Committee, the trail system has been documented, organized and mapped to provide the
best information to visitors and residents alike. The Tooele County Trail Map outlines some of
the best routes in the county for hiking, equestrian, all-terrain vehicle, mountain bike or road
bicycle travel. Copies of the map are available online at tooelecountytrails.com or at the
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce or Transcript Bulletin Publishing.

Swimming
Tooele County has three public swimming pools
to cool you off this summer. EnergySolutions
Aquatic Center at Deseret Peak Complex is
Utah’s largest outdoor pool. Next to the Tooele
City Park, at 55 N. 200 West, is the Pratt
Aquatic Center’s year-round, indoor facility.
Both pools offer diving boards, water slides,
lanes for swimming and a kid’s pool. Stansbury
Park’s open-air pool is next to the golf course
clubhouse. Each pool offers swimming lessons.
Visit the pools’ websites for more info at
deseretpeakcomplex.com, tooelecity.org and
stansburypark.org.

Seasoned professional committed to providing
exemplary service for all your real estate needs!
Find me here
at my repurposed, vintage office —

35 S 100 E, Tooele

REAL life and connection happens when we go offline. Come visit
and experience what inspires me, and if my convictions, methods
and work ethics match with your vision of Realtor representation.
Or here... online check out my profile on
Realtor.com or UtahRealEstate.com
or here... follow me
@laneyriegel

@mustardseedrealty

Follow me if you want to see info on my listings, vintage,
off grid, gardening, running, GREEN & sustainable
solutions, refurbishing and repurposing, and all things
healthy and inspiring!
FULL DISCLOSURE - social media is a tool, not where I spend
my time - Find me here!

LLC

Laney Riegel
CRS, ABR,GRI, LEED Green Associate

broker-owner-cultivator of all things REAL
laneyriegel@msn.com

435.830.7583

WINTER IN TOOELE
Cross Country and
Backcountry Skiing
Tooele County is blessed with deep canyons and mountain ranges that
offer a wealth of places to explore, and not just during the warmer
months of the year. The Oquirrh and Stansbury mountains that rim
Tooele Valley are ideal for backcountry skiing and snowshoeing. And
better yet, the crowds who pursue the winter backcountry along the
Wasatch Front haven’t overwhelmed Tooele County’s best areas, such
as Deseret Peak, and the high terrain above Middle, Settlement and
Ophir canyons. For more information visit trails.com and enter Tooele
County Utah.

Polar Plunge
Plunging into Stansbury Lake on New Year’s Day has become a “cool”
tradition. The Stanbury Park Community Association sponsors its
annual Polar Plunge each year at noon near the dock of the lake.
Firefighters drill a hole in the ice and everyone is invited to jump in
after signing a waiver and release form. Plungers are encouraged to
dress up in the zaniest, craziest costumes they can come up with.
Jumpers and spectators also are encouraged to donate canned food to
the New Life Christian Church while at the free event. To sign up, visit
stansburycommunity.org/events.

Winter at
Desert Peak
Complex
When winter snow blankets Tooele
Valley, local equestrian activity doesn’t
go into hibernation. It heads for
Deseret Peak Complex. The facility’s
expansive indoor arena is available for
open riding and rentals, and hosts a
variety of horse-related events every
winter, like rodeos, bull riding, horse
shows and cutting horse events.
Meanwhile, the outdoor racetrack
erupts with chariot racing every
Saturday from December through
March as riders and their horses drag
race down a one-quarter-mile long
straightaway. Other activities booked
for this coming winter include a
Western concert, 3-D archery, a circus,
and a monster truck show. For more
information, see deseretpeakcomplex.
com.
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Snowmobiling
When a good winter blankets Tooele County with lots of fresh powder, the canyons and mountains
surrounding Tooele and Rush valleys offer a snowy playground for snowmobilers. When the snow is
good, locals love to explore Middle Canyon, from the gate to the top of West Mountain with a view
into the Kennecott Copper Pit. Other popular places in the Oquirrh Mountains include Jacob City Trail,
Ophir Canyon and the high country above, plus Hickman Canyon in the Stansbury Mountains. For more
information, get a copy of the Tooele County Trail Map, or visit tooelecountytrails.com.

Sledding
With lots of hilly topography, and when the
snow is good, Tooele County has plenty of
places for sledding enthusiasts to let loose their
toboggan, tube or sled. Sterling Elementary
at 135 S. 7th St.,Tooele, is a popular sledding
spot. The hill there varies in steepness to thrill
both young and old. England Acres Park at 800
N. 400 East, Tooele, is another popular site
and those with younger children might like the
skate park at 900 W. 900 South, Tooele, with
its smaller hills. Finally, Stansbury Park’s primo
hill is the ravine behind the Stansbury Health
Center at 220 Millpond Road, near Stansbury
Parkway.

We’re In Your Neighborhood

Tires • Custom Wheels • Brakes • Batteries • ATV Tires • Shocks

Alignments • Suspensions • Sudden Service • Warranties in Writing

TOOELE

11162 N Main • 435.843.8270
www.LESSCHWAB.com
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JOIN US
Tooele Valley Cycling Club
If you’re a Tooele County
resident looking for
a group to ride with
or a visitor hoping to
find quality routes to
ride, the Tooele Valley
Cycling Club can be a
great place to start. The
cycling club was founded
in 2007 with the goal
of promoting cycling,
organizing group rides
and educating members
about races and events
in and around Tooele
County. Most group
rides leave from the
University of Utah clinic
in Stansbury Park. To
learn more, visit their
Facebook page, Tooele
Valley Cycling Club.

Tooele Running Club
Are you an avid runner, someone just looking to get into the
sport or a weekend warrior looking for someone to run with?
The Tooele Running Club maybe right for you! Runners of all
ability levels, ages and walks of life are members of the club,
which is free to join. Group runs are held on Saturday mornings
and the club provides information on local running events. To get
more information or to join the Tooele Running Club, visit their
Facebook group, Tooele Running.

Offering Help for Cardiac Patients
and So Much More
As part of our affiliation with University of Utah Health, cardiac patients can now
be seen in Tooele. Having local access to University-affiliated, subspecialty-trained
cardiologists eases the burden of travel for patients and their families.
At Mountain West Medical Group, experienced cardiologists are available to diagnose
and treat a variety of heart conditions. The goal is to help you improve your heart
health in an effort to avoid cardiovascular disease. If you’re living with a heart
condition or issue, the goal is to get you back on track to a healthier future.
Come see us!

University of Utah Health
Cardiology Clinic
AT

Mountain West Specialty Clinic
TOOELE, UT

196 E 2000 N, Ste 100 • Tooele, UT 84074
Call 435-843-2725 for an appointment
www.mountainwestmedicalgroup.com
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Let us customize your special
occasion just the way you like it
FOR ALL YOUR FLOWER NEEDS!

Tooele Floral

www.tooeleﬂoral.com
435-882-0669 • 351 North Main

Outdoor Facilities
for Day or Evening Use
• Weddings
• Family or
Class Reunions
• Business Meetings
• Club Functions
• And More....

A Beautiful
Place for any
Occasion!

We Can Provide:
• Tables
• Chairs
• Table Linens
• Backdrops

Speirs Farm
Barbara Barlow, Owner

394 W. 200 S. • 435.882.0006

Pratt Aquatic Center
SUMMER YOUTH SWIM LESSONS
Online Registration is open for summer programs!

Swim lesson youth swim free during public hours Mon-Thurs!

Youth Swim Lessons begin Tuesday June 1 - August 12
8 lessons, 45 minutes per lesson
MORNING SCHEDULE Monday - Thursday
9:00 am, 9:45 am, 10:30 am, 11:15 am
EVENING SCHEDULE
Monday - Thursday 5:00 pm & 5:45 pm
JUNIOR WATER POLO: Every other Friday
starting June 4 to August 20
Fridays 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm ages 10 yrs to 14yrs
To register for lessons
and water polo go online at

www.tooelecity.activityreg.com
For more information call 435-882-3247

55 N. 200 West • 435-882-3247

SUMMER MASTER SWIMMING HOURS
Mon, Wed & Thurs 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm
ADULT LESSONS
Saturdays at 11:00 am
Must register in person at the Aquatic Center.
SUMMER PUBLIC SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Begins Tuesday, June 1
Monday - Thursday: 12:00 pm - 4:30 pm & 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Friday: 12:00 pm - 4:30 pm & 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday: 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm

LAP SWIMMING
(* = 3 lanes during public hours)
(** = limited lanes available)
Monday - Thursday
5:30 am - 9:00 am**
12:00 pm - 4:30 pm*
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm*
9:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Friday
5:30 am-9:00 am**
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
12:00 pm - 4:30 pm*
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm*
Saturday
9:00 am - 10:00 am**
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
12:00 pm - 8:00 pm*

Closed on
Memorial Day
May 31
& July 3
Open July 24
9 am-5 pm

CURRENT/WATER WALKING
Monday - Thursday
5:30 am - 9:00 am
9:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Friday
5:30 am - 12:00 pm
Saturday
9:00 am - 12:00 pm

TOOELE COUNTY LODGING
Best Western Inn
Tooele
365 N. Main
435-882-5010
• Suites
• Fitness facility
• Handicapped accessible
• Non-smoking units
• Wireless Internet
• Conference rooms
• Pool
• Hot tub
• Kitchen
• Satellite
• Microwave and refrigerator
• Continental breakfast
• Gift shop.

Best Western Plus
Wendover Inn
Wendover
685 E. Wendover Blvd.
435-665-2215
• High speed Internet
• Complimentary breakfast
• Pool
• Pets allowed
• Fitness center
• Hot tub
• All non-smoking units
• Laundry
• Business center
• Handicapped accessible
• Microwave and refrigerator

Bonneville Motel
Wendover
375 E. Wendover Blvd.
435-665-2500
• Suites
• Handicapped accessible
• Pool
• Laundry
• Cable
• Non-smoking units
• Convention center

Comfort Inn
Lake Point
8580 N. Hwy. 36
801-250-3600
• WiFi
• Handicapped Accessible
• Fitness Facility
• Pool, Hot Tub
• Laundry Service
• Cable
• Non-Smoking Units

Comfort Inn Tooele City
Tooele
461 S. Main
435-843-7700
Book at choicehotels.com
• Suites
• Handicapped accessible
• Fitness facility
• Laundry
• Continental breakfast
• Fireplace in lobby
• Pool
• Hot tub
• Cable
• Non-smoking units
• Microwave and refrigerator
in all rooms
• Free Internet
• Free hot breakfast
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Quality Inn
Tooele
491 S. Main
435-882-6100
Book at choicehotels.com
• Suites
• Handicapped accessible
• Pool
• Hot tub
• Kitchen
• Laundry
• Cable
• Free high speed Internet
• Full hot breakfast
• Business center / office
• Microwave and refrigerator
in all Rooms

Quality Inn
Wendover
245 E. Wendover Blvd.
435-665-2226
• Pool
• Hot tub
• Handicapped accessible
• Non-smoking units
• Cable
• Laundry
• Pet friendly
• Pool and hot tub are open
seasonally.

Holiday Inn Express
Tooele
1531 N.. Main
435-833-0500
• Suites
• Handicapped accessible
• Kitchen
• Pool
• Hot Tub
• Kitchen
• Laundry
• Fireplace
• Cable
• Non-smoking units
• Microwave and refrigerator
in all rooms
• Free high speed Internet
• Full hot breakfast

Knights Inn
Wendover
505 E. Wendover Blvd.
435-665-7744
• Handicapped accessible
• Cable
• Non-smoking units
• Wireless high speed
Internet
• Continental breakfast.

Millpond Spa & Retreat
Stansbury Park
25 Plaza Court
435-843-8800
millpondspa.com
• Handicapped accessible
• Heated spa pool
• DirecTV
• All non-smoking units
• Free Wifi
• Redwood sauna and
eucalyptus steam room
• Continental breakfast.

Motel 6
Wendover
561 E. Wendover Blvd.
435-665-2267
• Pool
• Handicapped accessible
• Laundry
• Cable
• Non-smoking units
• Room rates change for
holidays and special events.

The Kirk Hotel
Tooele
57 W. Vine
435-882-1372
• Suites
• Laundry
• Free bus/shuttle
• Handicapped accessible
• Kitchen
• DVD
• DirecTV
• Fitness facility
• Quality historic structure.

Oquirrh Motor Inn
Lake Point
8740 N. State HWY 36
801- 250-0118
oquirrhinn.com
• Handicapped accessible
• Kitchen
• Laundry
• Satellite
• Non-smoking units
• Wireless Internet
• Microwave and refrigerator
in all rooms
• Continental breakfast
• Truck parking
• RV sites

Valleyview Motel
Tooele
585 Canyon Road
435-882-3235
• Suites
• Kitchen
• Handicapped accessible
• Non-smoking units
• Most rooms have
kitchenettes, phones and
voice mail

Villa Motel
Tooele
475 N. Main
435-882-4551
• Suites
• Kitchen
• Cable
• Non-smoking units
• Smoking units
• Free high speed Internet.

Western Ridge Motel
Wendover
8956 E. Wendover Blvd.
435-665-2211
• Pool
• Laundry
• Cable
• Non-smoking unit
• Nearby casino restaurants
• Internet services

Enjoy the Comforts of
Oquirrh Mountain Inn
Lake Point









Hot Breakfast
Hot Breakfast
Wi-Fi
Wi-Fi
Indoor Pool/Hot Tub
Indoor Pool/Hot Tub
Packages Available

FREE
HOT BREAKFAST
FREE WI-FI

 Packages Available

365 N. Main · Tooele ·
365
N. Main · Tooele ·
435-882-5010

435-882-5010

801-250-0118
8740 UT-36 • Lake Point, UT

Getting you back in the game
JAKE DAYNES, DO
CASSIE
BROADHEAD, PA
MIKE RADY, NP

ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE
1929 AARON DR, SUITE L
435.843.3859
Conveniently schedule an
appointment online!

www.mountainwestanytime.com

TOOELE COUNTY MAP

A
Box Elder County

Geographical Locations
Bonneville Salt Flats, A1
Carrington Island, E1
Cedar Mountains, D2-5
Deep Creek Mountains, A6-7
Dugway Range, C7
Floating Island, A1
Granite Peak, C6
Grassy Mountains, C-D1
Great Salt Lake, E-F1
Great Salt Lake Desert,
A-B1-6
Lakeside Mountains, D1

Onaqui Mountains, E6
Oquirrh Mountains, F3-6
Puddle Valley, D1
Rush Valley, E-F5-7
Sheeprock Mountains, E7
Silver Island Mountains, A1
Simpson Mountains, D7
South Mountain, E-F4
Stansbury Mountains, E3-5
Stansbury Island, E2
Skull Valley, D-E3-6
Tooele Valley, E-F3-4

Recreation Areas
Cedar Mountain Wilderness
Area, D2-5
Clover Campground, E5
Danger Cave, A1
Deseret Peak Wilderness
Area, E3-4
Deseret Peak Complex, F3
Deep Creek, A6-7
Delle ATV Area, D3
Dry Canyon, F4
Five Mile Pass ATV Area F6
Grantsville Reservoir, E3-4
Hickman Canyon, E4
Knolls ATV Area, C2
Middle Canyon, F3-4
Utah Motorsports Campus, F3

North Willow Canyon, E3-4
Ophir Canyon, F5
Prospector OHVBackway
Complex, E7
Rush Lake, E-F4
Settlement Canyon, F3-4
Settlement Canyon
Reservoir, F3-4
Silver Island Back Country
Byway, A1
Simpson Springs, D7
South Willow Canyon, E3-4
Vernon Reservoir, E7
West Canyon, E3
Elko
White Rock, D5
County

Nevada

Historic Points of Interest
Barrick Mercur Gold Mine, F5-6
Benson Gristmill (Stansbury Park), F3
Daughters of Utah Pioneers Museum (Stockton), F4-5
Donner-Reed Museum (Grantsville), E3
*Donner-Reed Trail, A-F1-3
Granstville DUP Museum, E-3
Historic Wendover Airfield, A2
Iosepa Cemetery, D-E4
Jacob City Ghost Town, F4-5
J. Reuben Clarke Ranch, E3
*Lincoln Highway, A-F3-6
Pony Express Route: National Back Country Byway, A-F6-7
Ophir Historic District, F5
Tooele Valley Railroad Museum (Tooele), F3-4
Tooele Pioneer Museum Complex (Tooele), F3-4

For More Information:
Tooele County Chamber of Commerce (435) 882-0690
Tooele County Commission (435) 843-3150
Bureau of Land Management (801) 977-4300
U.S. Forest Service (801) 943-1794
Transcript Bulletin Publishing (435) 882-0050
Utah Travel Council (801) 538-1030
Utah Travel and Recreation Information Center (801) 538-1467
*Warning: Public access to the Donner-Reed Trail and Lincoln Highway west of
the Cedar Mountains is prohibited due to military property.
Geographical features, highways, locations and designations on this map are
only approximate renderings and do not represent relative scale.
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A&W All American Food

Burger King at Chevron (Tooele)

Chef Mandarin

Stansbury Park – 6777 N. Highway 36

Tooele – 2400 N. Main

Tooele – 778 N. Main

385-474-2762
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 am - 10 pm, Sun 11 am - 8 pm
Type of food: American
Famous for: Fresh homemade root beer and Papa
Burger

American Burgers
Tooele – 490 N. Main
435-882-3608

Grantsville – 230 E. Main

435-884-4408
Hours: Everyday 10 am - 10 pm
Type of food: American and Greek
Average price: $5 - $6
Famous for: American Burger (pastrami burger)

Apollo Burger
Tooele – 1288 N. Main

435-843-5510
Hours: Mon - Thurs 7 am - 11 pm,
Fri - Sat 7 am - 12 am, Sun 8 am -11 pm
Type of food: Fast Food
Average price: $5 - $6.50
Famous for: Apollo Burger (burger with pastrami)

Applebee’s
Tooele – 1280 N. 30 West

435-882-0064
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 am - 12 am, Sun 11 am - 11 pm
Type of food: American
Average price: $6 - $13
Famous for: Great food, Half-price appetizers

Arby’s
Tooele – 251 S. Main

435-882-2700
Hours: Mon - Thurs 6 am - 12 am,
Fri - Sat 6 am - 1 am, Sun 7 am - 12 am

Lake Point – 8590 Commerce Drive

Hours: Mon - Thurs 6 am - 1 am,
Fri - Sat 6 am - 12 am, Sun 8 am - 11 pm
Type of food: Fast crafted
Average price: $4 - $7
Famous for: Roast beef and curly fries

Bonneville Brewery
Tooele – 1641 N. Main

435-248-0646
Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 am - 10 pm, Fri - Sat 10 am
- 11 pm, Sun 10 am - 10 pm, Brunch served 10
am - 2 pm
Type of food: American
Average price: $10
Famous for: Creative dining options and craft beers

435-882-2911
Hours: Mon - Thurs 6 am - 11 pm,
Fri - Sat 6 am -12 am, Sun 7 am - 10 pm

Lake Point – 8836 N. Hwy 36
(TA Travel Center)
801-250-8585
Hours: Everyday 6 am -10 pm
Type of food: Fast food
Average price: $3 - $4
Famous for: The Whopper

Café Rio
Tooele – 1205 N. Main

435-228-9800
Hours: Mon - Weds 10:30 am - 10 pm, Thurs - Sat
10:30 - 11 pm, Sun 11 am - 9 pm
Type of food: Mexican
Average price: $6 - $9
Famous for: Sweet pork salad

Canton City
Grantsville – 822 E. Main Suite #9

435-884-3888
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 am - 9 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Chinese
Average Price: $7 - $14
Famous for: Sour Chicken, Generals Chicken,
Broccoli Beef

Carl’s Junior/Green Burrito
Tooele – 1291 N. Main

435-843-5541
Hours: Mon - Thurs 6 am - 10 pm,
Fri - Sat 6 am - 12 am, Sun 7 am - 10 pm
Type of food: Burgers and burritos
Average price: $6 - $7
Famous for: Famous Star Burger

Casa Del Rey
Grantsville – 533 E. Main

435-884-3663
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 am - 9 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Mexican
Average price: $8 - $9
Famous for: Fajitas

Charritos
Tooele – 1118 N. Main

435-843-7035
Hours: Sun - Weds 5 am - 12 am,
Thurs 5 am - 2 am, Fri - Sat 24 hours
Type of food: Mexican/fast food
Average price: $4 - $5
Famous for: Mexican platters

435-843-0576
Hours: Sun – Thurs 11 am – 9 pm,
Fri – Sat 11 am – 9:30 pm
Type of food: Chinese
Average Price: $8-$10
Famous for: Strawberry chicken, sweet and sour
chicken, honey walnut shrimp

Chubby’s
Tooele – 1211 N. Main

435-228-6788
Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 am - 9 pm, Fridays 11 am 10 pm, Sat 11 am - 9 pm, Closed Sundays
Type of food: American
Average price: $8
Famous for: Premium Black Angus Beef Burgers,
fresh daily

The Coffee Shoppe
Tooele – 862 N. Main

435-241-5112
Hours: Mon - Fri 5 am - 7 pm,
Sat 6 am - 7 pm, Sun 7 am - 7pm
Type of food: Coffee, smoothies, pastries, cider, hot
cocoa, tea
Average price: $4
Famous for: Boba tea

Coldstone / Rocky Mountain
Chocolate
Tooele – 1197 N. Main

Hours: Sun - Thurs 12 pm - 9 pm,
Fri - Sat 12 pm - 10 pm
Type of food: ice cream and chocolates
Average price: $5
Famous for: Ice cream, cakes, premium chocolates

Costa Vida
Tooele – 1197 N. Main

435-843-8432
Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 am -9 pm,
Fri - Sat 11 am - 10 pm, Sun 11 am -8 pm
Type of food: Mexican
Average price: $7 - $8
Famous for: Sweet pork burrito

Country Pride at TA Travel Center
Lake Point – 8836 N. Hwy 36

801-250-8585
Hours: Everyday 6 am - 11 pm
Type of food: American
Average price: $7
Famous for: Breakfast served all day!

Cup Bop
Tooele – 1024 N Main Ste. B
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801-618-1016
Hours: Mon – Sat 11 am – 9 pm, Sun closed
Type of food: Korean BBQ
Average Price: $8
Famous for: Kko Kko Bop and Rock Bop

Dairy Delight
Tooele – 46 W. 100 South

435-882-6400
Hours: Mon – Fri 3 pm – 10 pm,
Sat 11 am – 4 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: American
Average price: $5
Famous for: Old fashioned burger

Delicious Antojitos
Tooele – 23 E. Vine

435-228-6815
Hours: Mon – Thurs 1 pm – 9 pm,
Fri – Sun 12 pm – 10 pm
Type of food: Ice cream, snow cones, and Mexican
style snacks
Average Price: $2 - $5
Famous for: Ice cream

Del Taco
Lake Point – 1428 Arimo Road

801-250-7123
Hours: Sun - Thurs 6 am - 2:30 am, Fri - Sat 24 hrs
Type of food: Mexican and American fast food
Average price: $2 - $5
Famous for: $.75 taco

Denny’s
Tooele – 925 N. Main
435-843-8200

Lake Point – 1605 E. Saddleback Blvd.
801-508-7019
Hours: Always open
Type of food: American
Average price: $8 - $10
Famous for: Breakfast slams

Dimitri’s Café
Tooele – 76 W. Vine St.

435-882-4203
Hours: Closed Mon, Tues - Thurs 8 am - 3 pm,
Sat 8 am - 8 pm, Sun 8 am - 2 pm
Type of food: Greek/American
Average price: $8 - $10
Famous for: Lemon Rice Soup

Domino’s
Tooele – 1024 N. Main

435-833-0606
Hours: Sun - Thurs 10:30 am - 12 am,
Fri - Sat 10:30 am - 1 am

Grantsville – 225 E. Main

435-884-9595
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10:30 am - 10 pm, Fri - Sat
1-:30 am - 11 pm, Sun 11 am - 9 pm

Stansbury Park – 6765 N. Highway 36

435-268-1444
Hours: Sun - Thurs 10 am - 12 am,
Fri - Sat 10 am - 1 am
Type of food: Pizza
Average price: $12
Famous for: Pizza, Wings, Cinnasticks, Cheesy
Bread

El Green Burrito
Tooele – 162 N. Main

435-882-5031
Hours: Mon - Sat 10 am - 10 pm, Sun 10 am - 9 pm
Type of food: Mexican
Average price: $5 - $10
Famous for: Chile Verde burrito

FiiZ Drinks
Stansbury Park - 6777 UT-36 #400

435-248-2336
Hours: Mon - Thurs 7:30 - 10 pm, Fri 7:30 - 11:30
pm, Sat 9 am -11:30 pm, Closed Sundays
Type of food: Drinks and cookies
Average price: $3 - $5
Famous for: A Serious Drink Experience

Guzzle Soda Shack
Grantsville – 160 E. Main

435-884-6608
Hours: Mon - Sat 7 am - 9 pm, closed Sun

Tooele – 188 W. 1180 North St.

435-843-2436
Hours: Mon - Sat 7 am - 9 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Drinks
Average price: $2 - $4
Famous for: Drinks, cookies, polite service

Hometown Pizza
Grantsville – 230 E. Main

435-884-9999
Hours: Mon - Sun 10 am - 9 pm
Type of food: Pizza, Buffet
Average price: $10 - $15
Famous for: pizza and breadsticks

Hunan Village
Tooele – 229 N. Main

435-843-8379
Hours: Sun, Mon, Weds, Thurs 11 am - 9:30 pm, Fri
- Sat 11 am - 10:30 pm, Closed Tues
Type of food: Chinese
Average price: $7 - $10
Famous for: General’s chicken, sesame chicken, rice

Jana’s Java
Tooele – 402 N. Main

435-833-9383
Hours: Mon - Fri 5 am - 8 pm,
Sat 6 am - 8 pm, Sun 7 am - 6 pm
Type of food: Coffee, snacks
Average price: $3 - $5
Famous for: Coffees, mochas, smoothies

Java Bean
Grantsville – 235 E. Main St.

435-228-6349
Hours: Mon - Fri 6 am - 6 pm,
Sat 8 am - 4 pm, closed Sundays
Type of food: Coffee, sandwiches, pastries, salads,
soups
Average price: $1 - $7
Famous for: breakfast bagel

Jim’s Family Restaurant
Tooele – 281 N. Main

435-833-0111
Hours: Everyday 6 am - 10 pm
Type of food: American/Greek
Average price: $6 - $9
Famous for: Prime rib and breakfast

Karma Café
Tooele – 140 E. 200 South

435-255-2528
Hours: Tues – Thurs 11 am – 6 pm,
Fri – Sat 11 am – 7 pm, closed Sun - Mon
Type of food: American
Average Price: $6 - $11
Famous for: Sandwiches

KFC/Taco Bell
Tooele – 737 N. Main

435-882-7887
Hours: Everyday 10:30 am - 10 pm
Type of food: Chicken and Tacos
Average price: $3 - $7
Famous for: Signature original recipe chicken

La Fountain
Tooele – 1521 N. Main

435-882-3000
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10 am - 9 pm,
Fri - Sat 10 am - 10 pm, Sun 10 am - 9 pm
Type of food: Mexican, Tex Mex
Average Price: $7 - $10
Famous for: Smothered burritos with cheese

Little Caesars
Tooele – 235 N. Main

435-882-7300
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10:30 am - 10 pm, Fri - Sat
10:30 am - 11 pm, Sun 11 am - 10 pm
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Type of food: Pizza
Average price: $6 - $10
Famous for: Hot ‘n’ Ready Pizza

Los Charritos
Grantsville – 822 E. Main

435-228-6549
Hours: 10 am – 9 pm every day
Type of food: Mexican
Average price: $4 - $5
Famous for: Carne Asada Fries and Horchata

Los Primos
Stockton – 47 N. Connor Ave.

435-843-2412
Hours: Mon – Sat 7 am – 8 pm,
Sun 7 am – 2 pm
Type of food: Mexican/American
Average price: $8
Famous for: Breakfast burritos, hamburgers,
country-fried steak, large Mexican combo

Marco’s Pizza
Tooele – 1185 N. Main

435-882-0000
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10 am – 11 pm, Fri – Sat 10 am
– 11:30 pm, Sun 10 am – 10 pm
Type of food: Pizza and wings
Average Price: $25
Famous for: Old World Pepperoni

Masala Junction
Tooele - 188 N. Broadway

435-882-9092
Hours: Mon - Sat 10 am – 2 pm, 5 pm – 9 pm
Type of food: Indian
Average price: $9
Famous for: Samosas

McDonalds
Tooele – 970 N. Main
435-882-3811
Hours: Always open

Lake Point – 8727 N. Hwy 36

801-250-6872
Hours: Sun - Thurs 4:30 am -12 am,
Fri - Sat 4:30 am - 1 am
Type of food: Fast food
Average price: $3 - $5
Famous for: World famous French fries, Fresh Beef
¼ lb. burgers

Mo’ Bettahs
Tooele – 720 N. Main

801-797-0518
Hours: Mon – Sat 10:30 am – 9 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Hawaiian/Chinese fusion
Average Price: $10
Famous for: Teriyaki chicken and Mac salad
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New China Buffet
Tooele – 778 N. Main

435-843-0576
Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 am - 9:30 pm,
Fri - Sat 11 am - 10 pm, Sunday 11 am - 9 pm
Type of food: Chinese
Average price: $7 - $8
Famous for: Chinese buffet

Nigh-Time Donuts
Tooele – 299 N. Main

435-882-8503
Hours: Mon - Sat 5 am - 2 pm, closed Sundays
Type of food: Bakery
Average price: $10.99/dozen
Famous for: Fresh at 5am! Donuts, bagels and
sandwiches

Ninja Ramen
Tooele – 1193 N Main St Unit A

435-775-2020
Hours: Mon – Thurs 11 am – 3 pm, 4:30 pm - 8:30
pm, Fri – Sat 11 am – 9:30 pm,
Sun 2 pm – 7 pm
Type of food: Authentic Japanese food: traditional
Japanese ramen, Izakaya plates
Average Price: $10 - $12
Famous for: Ramen

Oquirrh Hills Café at Golf Course
Tooele – 1255 E. Vine St.

435-882-4220
Hours: Seasonal, typically April through October,
Everyday 8 am - 7 pm, Summers 7 am - 7 pm
Type of food: Quality fast food
Average price: $5 - $9
Famous for: Tooele’s best hot dog, Philly
Cheesesteak

Osaka Sushi
Tooele – 996 N. Main

435-833-9123
Hours: Mon - Fri 11:30 am - 3:30 pm, Dinner: Mon
- Thurs 4:30 pm - 9:30 pm, Fri 4:30 - 10, Sat 12
pm - 10 pm, Sun 4 pm - 8:30 pm
Type of food: Sushi, teriyaki, udon (noodle soup),
donburi (rice bowl)
Average price: $5 - $15
Famous for: Variety of rolls, avocado bomb, Bento
boxes

Panda Express
Tooele – 1181 N. Main

435-882-6656
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10 am - 9 pm, Fri - Sat 10 am 10 pm, Sunday 11:30 am - 8:30 pm
Type of food: Fresh Chinese
Average price: $6 - $8

Famous for: Orange Chicken

Papa John’s Pizza
Tooele – 1480 N. 30 West

435-882-7272
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10:30 am - 10 pm,
Fri - Sat 10:30 am - 11 pm, Sun 10:30 am - 9 pm
Type of food: Pizza
Average price: $13 - $16
Famous for: Papa’s favorite

Papa Murphy’s Pizza
Tooele – 1341 N. Main

435-833-9800
Hours: Mon - Thurs 11 am - 8 pm,
Fri - Sat 11 am - 9 pm, Sunday 12 pm - 7 pm
Type of food: Pizza
Average price: $12 - $15
Famous for: Chicago Style Pizza

Penny’s
Stockton – 7760 S. Hwy 36

435-843-5111
Hours: Fri - Sat 8 am - 8 pm,
Sun - Thurs 8 am - 3 pm
Type of food: American
Average price: $9
Famous for: breakfast burrito, Penny’s Fayeburger

Pins and Ales
Tooele – 1111 N. 200 West

435-882-5450
Hours: Mon - Thurs 4 pm -11 pm,
Fri 4 pm - 1 am, Sat - Sun 11 am - 1 am
Type of food: American
Average price: $6 - $19
Famous for: Beers on tap

Pit Stop Coffee Shop
Tooele - 2276 N. 400 East

435-241-5660
Hours: Mon – Sat 6 am – 7 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Breakfast/lunch, coffee, soda
Average price $2
Famous for: Coffee

Pizza Xpress
Tooele – 1206 N. Main

435-228-6830
Hours: Mon 11 am – 4 pm,
Tues – Sat 11 am – 9 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Pizza and Wings
Average Price: $25
Famous for: Pizza and Wings

Pizza Hut
Tooele – 540 N. Main
435-882-3924

Hours: Mon - Thurs 10:30 am - 11 pm, Fri - Sat
10:30 - 12 am, Sunday 10:30 am - 10:30 pm
Type of food: Pizza
Average price: $8 - $12
Famous for: Pan pizza

Popeye’s
Tooele - 360 E. 2400 North

435-228-6065
Hours: Mon - Thurs 10 am - 10 pm, Fri - Sat 10 am 10:30 pm, Sunday 10 am - 9 pm
Type of food: Chicken
Average price: $7 - $9
Famous for: Louisiana Bonafide Chicken

salads)
Average Price: $7.50
Famous for: Brisket and pork, baked goods

Starbucks
Tooele – 1024 N. Main St.

435-843-0869
Hours: Mon - Thurs 4:30 am - 8 pm,
Fri 4:30 am - 9 pm, Sat 4:30 am -10 pm, Sun
5:30 am - 8 pm
Type of food: Coffee, Bakery, Sandwiches
Average price: $5
Famous for: Delicious, handcrafted beverages and
great-tasting food

Red Wok

Subway

Stansbury Park – 6727 N. Hwy 138

Tooele – 444 N. Main

435-882-9917
Hours: Mon - Sat 11 am - 9pm
Sat 12 pm - 9 pm, closed Sunday
Type of food: Chinese Cuisine
Average price: $7 - $9
Famous for: Quality Chinese dishes

Roxberry
Tooele – 1485 N. 30 West

435-882-8886
Hours: Mon - Thurs 8 am - 9 pm,
Friday 8 am - 10 pm, Saturday 9 am 10 pm, closed Sundays
Type of food: Smoothies and frozen yogurt
Average price: $5
Famous for: Real ingredients, frozen yogurt, acai,
pitaya

Salt Flats Café
Wendover – 85 E. Skyhawk Drive
435-665-7550
Hours: Everyday 10 am -9 pm
Type of food: American/Mexican
Average price: $4 - $6
Famous for: Chile verde

Silver Sage Café
Vernon – 30 Silver Sage Rd.

435-839-3450
Hours: Mon - Sat 8 am - 8 pm,
Sunday 11 am - 8 pm
Type of food: American/Mexican
Average price: $4 - $6
Famous for: Specialty burgers/burritos

Simply Bliss
Tooele- 89 S. Tooele Blvd.
(Inside Tooele Technical College)

435-248-1822
Mon - Fri 10 am - 2 pm, also Tues - Thurs evenings
from 5 pm - 7 pm
Type of food: BBQ and American cuisine (soups/

435-882-8822

Tooele – 99 W. 1280 North (WalMart)
435-882-5105

Stansbury Park – 576 SR-36
435-843-7445

Wendover – 42 E. Wendover Blvd.
435-665-2310

Grantsville – 225 E. Main St.

435-884-0617
Hours: Mon - Fri 7 am - 10 pm,
Sat 8 am - 10 pm, Sun 9 am - 7 pm
Type of food: Sandwiches and salads
Average price: $6
Famous for: Foot longs

Swig
Tooele – 220 N. Main

435-884-7020
Hours: Mon – Thurs 7:30 am – 9:30 pm,
Fri 7:30 am – 10:30 pm,
Sat 8 am – 10:30 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Soda and snacks
Average Price: $3
Famous for: Dirty drinks and sugar cookie

Taco Bell at TA Travel Center
Lake Point – 8836 N. Hwy 40

801-250-8585
Hours: Everyday 10 am - 10 pm
Type of food: Tacos and burritos
Average price: $3
Famous for: burritos

Taco Time/Big Rod’s Burgers
Tooele – 209 S. Main

435-882-4520
Hours: Mon - Thurs 8 am - 10 pm, Fri - Sat 8 am 11 pm (lobby closes at 10:30 pm), closed Sun
Type of food: Fast food
Average price: $5 - $6
Famous for: Crisp burrito and great burger!

Thai House
Tooele – 297 N. Main

435-882-7579
Hours: Mon - Fri 11 am - 9:30 pm,
Sat 12 pm - 9:30 pm, closed Sun
Type of food: Thai
Average price: $7 - $10
Famous for: Classic rice noodles/stir fry

United Slice
Stansbury Park – 500 E. Village Blvd. Ste. 106
435-882-2999

Grantsville – 822 E. Main Ste. D

435-228-6850
Hours: Mon – Thurs 11 am – 9 pm,
Fri – Sat 11 am – 10 pm, Sun 12 – 9 pm
Type of food: Pizza, wings, calzones,
pasta, buffet
Average Price: $13
Famous for: Fresh handmade pizzas

Virg’s British Fish and Chips
Tooele – 29 N. Main

435-833-9988
Hours: Mon - Thurs 7 am - 8 pm,
Fri - Sat 7 am - 9 pm, Sun 7 am - 3 pm
Type of food: American
Average price: $7
Famous for: Fish & chips, Breakfast burrito, 2lb
Family Burger

Vista Linda
Tooele – 21 E. Vine St.

435-228-6487
Hours: Mon - Sat 8 am - 10 pm,
Sun 9 am - 7:30 pm
Type of food: Mexican
Average price: $8
Famous for: Platters and fajitas, Catering, Kids
Menu

Wendy’s
Tooele – 975 N. Main

435-833-0998
Hours: Everyday 10 am - 1 am
Type of food: Fast food
Average price: $5 - $6
Famous for: Bacon burger, Never-been-frozen beef

Zaxby’s
Tooele – 1064 N. Main

435-843-7880
Hours: Sun - Thurs 10:30 am - 10 pm,
Fri - Sat 10:30 am - 11 pm
Type of food: Chicken
Average price: $7 - $10
Famous for: Zalads, Wings
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CAMPING
Tooele County has both developed and undeveloped/primitive
campsites, most of which are managed by the U.S. Forest Service, the
Bureau of Land Management, and Tooele County. The camping/RV
locations listed below are not all inclusive. Please see Tooele County map
on page 64 for specific locations.

Cottonwood Campground
Location: One mile from the U.S. Forest Service boundary in South
Willow Canyon. Due to rugged access, RV’s are not recommended.
Elevation and season: 6,080 ft. Late May through mid October
(weather permitting)
Facilities: Two single campsites and one triple campsite with tables
and fire rings. Each single site can accommodate eight people and one
vehicle. Vault toilet, but no water or garbage service. Trash must be
packed out.
Reservations: None. First come, first serve basis.
Availability: Check in 2 p.m.; check out 1 p.m. No access 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. Maximum stay seven days. Fee: $14 per day for single and $42 per
day for triple.
Restrictions: Dogs must be leashed in camp and picnic areas. Fires in
rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Grantsville’s Main Street, turn south on Cooley
Street and proceed for five miles on Mormon Trail Road to South Willow
Canyon turn-off. Turn right onto canyon access road and continue for 4.2
miles to campground.
Contact: Salt Lake Ranger District (801) 943-1794. www.fs.fed.us/r4/
wcnf/

Intake Campground
Location: 1.5 miles from the U.S. Forest Service boundary in South
Willow Canyon. Due to rugged access, RV’s are not recommended.
Elevation and season: 6,320 ft. Late May through mid October
(weather permitting)
Facilities: Five single campsites with tables and fire rings. Each site can
accommodate eight people and one vehicle. Vault toilet, but no water or
garbage service. Trash must be packed out.
Reservations: None. First come, first serve basis.
Availability: Check in 2 p.m.; check out 1 p.m. No access 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. Maximum stay seven days. Fee: $14 per day.
Restrictions: Dogs must be leashed in camp and picnic areas. Fires in
rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Grantsville’s Main Street, turn south on Cooley
Street and proceed for five miles on Mormon Trail Road to South Willow
Canyon turn-off. Turn right onto canyon access road and continue for 4.7
miles to campground.
Contact: Salt Lake Ranger District (801) 943-1794. www.fs.fed.us/r4/
wcnf/

Boy Scout Campground
Location: 1.7 miles from the U.S. Forest Service boundary in South
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Willow Canyon. Due to rugged access, RV’s are not recommended.
Elevation and season: 6,320 ft. Late May through mid October
(weather permitting)
Facilities: Seven single campsites, 1 double (16 people) and one
group ((35 people) with tables and fire rings. Each single site can
accommodate eight people and one vehicle. Vault toilet, but no water or
garbage service. Trash must be packed out.
Reservations: None. First come, first serve basis.
Availability: Check in 2 p.m.; check out 1 p.m. No access 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. Maximum stay seven days. Fee: Single site $14 per day; double $28
per day; group $45 per day.
Restrictions: Dogs must be leashed in camp and picnic areas. Fires in
rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Grantsville’s Main Street, turn south on Cooley
Street and proceed for five miles on Mormon Trail Road to South Willow
Canyon turn-off. Turn right onto canyon access road and continue for 4.7
miles to campground.
Contact: Salt Lake Ranger District (801) 943-1794. www.fs.fed.us/r4/
wcnf/

Lower Narrows Campground
Location: 2.2 miles from the U.S. Forest Service boundary in South
Willow Canyon. Due to rugged access, RV’s are not recommended.
Elevation and season: 6,840 ft. Late May through mid October
(weather permitting)
Facilities: Three single campsites with tables and fire rings. Each site can
accommodate eight people and one vehicle. Vault toilet, but no water or
garbage service. Trash must be packed out.
Reservations: None. First come, first serve basis.
Availability: Check in 2 p.m.; check out 1 p.m. No access 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. Maximum stay seven days. Fee: $14 per day.
Restrictions: Dogs must be leashed in camp and picnic areas. Fires in
rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Grantsville’s Main Street, turn south on Cooley
Street and proceed for five miles on Mormon Trail Road to South Willow
Canyon turn-off. Turn right onto canyon access road and continue for 5.4
miles to campground.
Contact: Salt Lake Ranger District (801) 943-1794. www.fs.fed.us/r4/
wcnf/

Upper Narrows Campground
Location: Three miles from the U.S. Forest Service boundary in South
Willow Canyon. Due to rugged access, RV’s are not recommended.
Elevation and season: 6,920 ft. Late May through mid October
(weather permitting)
Facilities: Six single campsites, one group (30 people) and one large
group (50 people)with tables and five fire rings. Each single site can
hold eight people and one vehicle. Vault toilet, but no water or garbage
service. Trash must be packed out.
Reservations: Upper Narrows Campground can be reserved as a group

site. Call (877) 444-6777 or see www.ReserveUSA.com
Availability: Check in 2 p.m.; check out 1 p.m. No access 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. Maximum stay seven days. Fee: $14 per single campsite per day;
$45 per day for group site; $80 per day for large group site.
Restrictions: Dogs must be leashed in camp and picnic areas. Fires in
rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Grantsville’s Main Street, turn south on Cooley
Street and proceed for five miles on Mormon Trail Road to South Willow
Canyon turn-off. Turn right onto canyon access road and continue for 6.3
miles to campground.
Contact: Salt Lake Ranger District (801) 943-1794. www.fs.fed.us/r4/
wcnf/

Loop Campground
Location: 4.5 miles from the U.S. Forest Service boundary in South
Willow Canyon. Due to rugged access, RV’s are not recommended.
Elevation and season: 7,400 ft. Late May through mid October
(weather permitting)
Facilities: 12 single campsites and one double campsite. Tables and fire
rings. Each single site can hold eight people and one vehicle. Double
site can hold 16 people and four vehicles. Vault toilet, but no water or
garbage service. Trash must be packed out.
Reservations: None. First come, first serve basis.
Availability: Check in 2 p.m.; check out 1 p.m. No access 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. Maximum stay seven days. Fee: Single site $14 per day; double site
$28 per day
Restrictions: Dogs must be leashed in camp and picnic areas. Fires in
rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Grantsville’s Main Street, turn south on Cooley
Street and proceed for five miles on Mormon Trail Road to South Willow
Canyon turn-off. Turn right onto canyon access road and continue for 7.7
miles to campground.
Contact: Salt Lake Ranger District (801) 943-1794. www.fs.fed.us/r4/
wcnf/

Grantsville Recreation Area
Location: About four miles south of Grantsville on Mormon Trail Road.
RV accessible.
Season: Open year-round
Facilities: 24 RV pads, four pavilions, 24 picnic tables, 24 barbecue grills,
vault toilets, no water. No disposal available; must pack out all trash.
Reservations: First come, first serve basis.
Availability: Check in 24 hrs. Maximum stay seven days.
Fee: $10 per day
Restrictions: Fires in rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Grantsville’s Main Street, turn south on Cooley
Street and proceed for four miles to Grantsville Reservoir. Follow signage
to campground.
Contact: Tooele County Corporation (435) 843-4000.

Settlement Canyon Recreation Area
Location: Approximately one mile inside Settlement Canyon and three
miles from downtown Tooele City. RV accessible.
Elevation and season: 5,500 ft. April 30 to Oct. 31 (weather permitting)
Facilities: One group campsite (100 person capacity) with amphitheater
and vault toilets. No water. Volleyball pit. Also eight individual campsites
with tables and fire rings. Twenty RV sites with full hookups (electricity,
water and sewer).
Reservations: Call (435) 882-9041
Availability: Check-in and check-out is 10 a.m. Access is closed from
7 p.m. to 8 a.m. weekends and 9 a.m. weekdays. Maximum stay seven
days.
Fee: Campsites $15 per day. RV sites $25 per day. Group campsite $125
per day for residents with $100 refundable cleaning deposit; $150 per
day for non residents with $100 refundable cleaning deposit.
Restrictions: No firearms. Only street-legal ATVs allowed. Dogs must
be leashed in camp and picnic areas. Fires in rings only and bring own
firewood.
How to get there: From Tooele City Hall, proceed south on Main Street
(SR-36) for 2.2 miles to Settlement Canyon Road. Turn left and continue
one-half mile to entrance gate. Stop and see gate attendant before
proceeding. Campground is less than one mile after entrance gate.
Contact: Tooele County Corporation,(435) 843-4000 or (435) 8829041.

Vernon Reservoir Campground
Location: Approximately six miles southeast of Vernon and nearby the
Sheeprock Mountains. Light, non-motorized boating is permitted on
reservoir, which is stocked with trout.
Elevation and season: 6,500 ft. Late April through November (weather
permitting)
Facilities: Ten campsites with tables and vault toilets. No water or
garbage service. Trash must be packed out.
Reservations: None. First come, first serve basis.
Availability: All sites are free.
Restrictions: Check for signage at campground.
How to get there: From Tooele City proceed south on SR-36 for 30
miles to Vernon. At Vernon the state highway turns left and heads east.
Continue approximately a half mile and turn right onto Forest Service
Road 005. Proceed south for six miles on gravel road to campground.
Contact: Spanish Fork Ranger District at (801) 798-3571.

Simpson Springs Campground
Location: About 60 miles southwest of Tooele City next to the famous
Simpson Springs Pony Express Station.
Elevation and season: 5,100 ft. Open all year.
Facilities: 20 campsites with tables and fire rings. Potable water
available March-November. Vault toilets, but no hookups or garbage
service. Trash must be packed out.
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Reservations: None. First come, first serve basis.
Availability: Check in 2 p.m.; check out 1 p.m. No access 10 p.m. to 6
a.m. Maximum stay seven days. Fee: $15 per day.
Restrictions: Horses are not allowed inside the campground.
How to get there: From Tooele City head south on SR-36 for 24 miles
to Faust. Follow signs and turn right onto to Backcountry Byway, which
is also the original Pony Express Trail. Road is asphalt for five miles and
then becomes gravel. Proceed over Lookout Pass. Total distance from
Faust to Simpson Springs is approximately 30 miles.
Contact: Bureau of Land Management, Salt Lake Field Office. (801)
977-4300.

Clover Springs Campground
Location: About 23 miles southwest of Tooele City off of SR-199 on
Johnson’s Pass.
Elevation and season: 6,000 ft. April through October (weather
permitting)
Facilities: 10 single campsites and one group site. Tables, fire rings,
horse feeding stations and a feeding trough. Vault toilets, but no water
or garbage service. Trash must be packed out.
Reservations: First come, first serve basis for single campsites.
Reservations required for group site. Call (801) 977-4300.
Fee: $12 per single campsite per day; $45 per day for group site.
Restrictions: None
How to get there: From Tooele City, proceed south on SR-36 for 16
miles to junction with SR-199. Turn right and proceed eight miles.
Campground is on the left.
Contact: Bureau of Land Management, Salt Lake Field Office. (801)
977-4300.

Middle Canyon Recreation Area
Location: 1 mile southeast of Tooele City.
Season: Mid May to Oct. 31. Canyon is closed during winter months.
Facilities: There are 42 developed and undeveloped campsites alongside
the canyon road, and one group campsite (100-person capacity).
Improvements include fire pits, picnic tables and vault toilets. No water.
No disposal available; must pack out all trash.
Reservations: First come, first serve basis for campsites. Reservations
required for group campsite. Call (435) 882-9041.
Availability: Check in anytime. Maximum stay seven days.
Fee: $10 per campsite per day. Group campsite $125 per day for
residents with $100 refundable cleaning deposit; $150 per day for non
residents with $100 refundable cleaning deposit.
Restrictions: Fires in rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Tooele City Hall, proceed south on Main Street
(SR-36) for one-half block to stoplight. Turn left onto Vine Street and
continue east for two miles to canyon’s mouth. Continue up canyon.
Campsites are found on either side of road.
Contact: Tooele County Corporation at (435) 843-4000 or (435) 8829041
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Ophir Canyon Recreation Area
Location: 25 miles south of Tooele City.
Season: Mid May to Oct. 31. Canyon is closed during winter months.
Facilities: There are 10 improved and 2 primitive campsites alongside
the canyon road. Improvements include fire pits, picnic tables and vault
toilets. No water. No disposal available. Must pack out all trash.
Reservations: First come, first serve basis for campsites.
Availability: Check in anytime. Maximum stay seven days.
Fee: $10 per campsite per day.
Restrictions: Fires in rings only and bring own firewood.
How to get there: From Tooele City Hall, proceed south on Main Street
(SR-36) for 12 miles to intersection of SR-36 and SR-73. Turn left onto
SR-73 and proceed east for 5 miles to Ophir Canyon Road. Turn left onto
Ophir Canyon Road. Proceed up canyon and through the historic town
of Ophir. Continue for 1 mile to campsites.
Contact: Tooele County Corporation at (435) 843-4000 or (435) 8829041

Deseret Peak Complex
Location: At the intersection of SR-112 and Sheep Lane between Tooele
and Grantsville Cities.
Season: Year-round
Facilities: Six RV pads with full hookups.
Reservations: Call (435) 843-4000 year-round. Reservations are
recommended.
Availability: Check in and check out 10 a.m. No access 10 p.m. to 7
a.m. Monday through Saturday; 6 p.m. to 7 a.m. Sunday. No maximum
stay. Fee: $15 per day.
Restrictions: No open fires allowed. How to get there: From Tooele
City Hall, proceed north on Main Street (SR-36) for one half block
to stoplight and turn left onto SR-112. Continue west for six miles
to Deseret Peak Complex. Stop at gate and see attendant before
proceeding.
Contact: Tooele County Corporation or Deseret Peak Complex at (435)
843-4000.

Other areas across Tooele County
These locations offer mostly unimproved to primitive campsites with
limited to no RV access. Call ahead of time for availability, restrictions
and road conditions.
Silver Island Mountains at Bonneville Salt Flats
White Rocks in Skull Valley
Horse Shoe Springs in Skull Valley
Lookout Pass on Pony Express Trail
Five Mile Pass at southern end of Oquirrh Mountains
Pony Express Trail from Five Mile Pass to Ibapah
Knolls OHV Area in the Great Salt Lake Desert
Contact: Bureau of Land Management, Salt Lake Field Office. (801) 9774300.
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TOOELE TECH
High school students - FREE tuition and fees

Flexible class schedules

Affordable adult tuition and fees

Hands-on training

tooeletech.edu

435-248-1800

Is having a baby
in your future?
Mountain West Medical Group’s
Wellsprings Women’s Care is proud to offer
obstetrical care. Our experienced and skilled
board-certified physicians can guide you
through your pregnancy with prenatal care
and help you on the big day with delivery
and post-natal care. They are honored to be
part of this special journey.
Other services include:
• Breast exams
• Diagnosis and treatment for a multitude
of gynecological issues
• Family Planning
• HPV vaccinations
• Menopause
• Pap smears
• Pre-pregnancy counseling
Call for your appointment today!

435-843-3678
196 E 2000 N Ste 101 • Tooele
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PROTECT
YOURSELF
AND THOSE YOU LOVE,
GET THE COVID-19 VACCINE.
APPOINTMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE

TO EVERYONE!
ALL UTAHNS AGES 16 AND OLDER CAN GET THE VACCINE.
IF YOU ARE 16 OR 17 YEARS OLD, YOU CAN ONLY RECEIVE THE PFIZER-BIONTECH VACCINE.
VISIT VACCINEFINDER.ORG TO FIND A LOCATION THAT OFFERS THE PFIZER VACCINE.

You may also use the CDC's vaccinefinder.org to see your
nearest COVID-19 vaccine locations, as well as which of the
different vaccines are available and in stock.

Schedule appointments with
Tooele County Health Department
online at tooelehealth.org
or call 435-277-2484
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With these, plus specialists in Cardiology, General Surgery and Orthopedics, we are
at our best when you need us most.
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